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Bands plauing on BOOSEY'S make a SPLENDID start for 1924 
'·· 
SOUTH WALES ASSOCIATION CONTEST­
PONTYPRJDD, MARCH 1st. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL-LEICESTER, 
MARCH 8th . . 
Class A.-1st, FERNDALE INSTITUTE. fst SECTION .-1st, HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR. 
Mr. T. ]. POWELL Mr ]. • FIDLER. 
Class A.-2nd, OAKDALE COLLIERY. 1st SECTION .-2nd, LEICESTER IMPERIAL. 
Mr. H. HEYES. 
Three ·playing FULL SETS of BOOSEY'S, and ALL playing on BOOSEY'S 
Famous I MPERIAL BASSES. 
. •' � . 
Send' ,for Cata�ogue and Terms· of these Wonderful Instruments to. 
Mr. H. BARLOW. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295,.REGEN'F ST., LO:NDON,W.I. 
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. - - - -H·IGHAlVI--ES-T,AB-LI-SHE-D . _1842_. --BIGHAM 
Brass Band instruments To Band Committees- · Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY 
dUST TH E D IFFE R ENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliap.ce of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect V��;lves and Valva 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
1Phone 3639 City. 
Prepare for the forthcoming Summer Engagements and 
Contests, and in doing so remember that 
The Good Player in your Band 
DESER-VES A HIGHAM INSTRUMENT, 
The Poor Player NEEDS ONE. 
The. Waiting List for Higham Instruments is growing daily. 
DURABILITY 
JUST TH E. D IFFE R ENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment_ and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
'·reat to ·play on-t�at's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE; MANCHESTER.'' 
BIGHAM NEW ELECTRIC WORKS. 68, ERSK I N E  STR EET, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. BIGHAM 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
. . ... - . : . ' .. . . . . . . - , . . - ·�· ' ' , 
"Yleignd dupreme�" 
REPAIRS 
THE ARTIST'S PERFECTED TROMBONE 
The Kin� of Trombones 
Illustrated Catalogue and Easy Payment Terms for all Instruments 
HAWKES &SON 
PARIS· BRUSSELS ·AU:lERSHOT 
Head Offices and Showrooms: Denman <:Street, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W.l. 
I A Boon to �heTrombone Pla�er and his Neighbo_u(� ·The Besson "Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LA.STI THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the UGHTE.ST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net ; packinj: and postage 9d, 
_&jut "on approval " agamst remi"tta�ce )3/3 _ . Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writes :­
"The ' Mutro' is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & ·-co., LIMITED, 
198-188, Eueton Rd., LO�DON, N.W.I 
JOH.N PARTINGTON 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIREDALE AVENUE, BLAO KPOOL. 
. 
.
...  . . . , 
TOM PROCTO� •.. 
SOLO CORNETIST; 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'fOR. 
' 
9, FLEET STREET; -NELSON, LANOS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. �erms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH W AL!3 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SO.LO OORNET, BAND TRAIN:Il)R, AND ' ADJUDICATOR; . ' 
Winner of over 50 Gold and· Sil'i>er Medals, also 
Crystal Palace Championsb,ip .. 20 .yeart�' experience 
with· first-class band�. For terms apply- ·- 1 . •  
P ARROOK STREE'r, ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. _ 
J. G. DOBBING, · 
SOLO OORN�T, BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD,. 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOS-ER, 
JUDGE . 
.. THE LAURELS,": VICTORIA "ROAD, ; 
· TRAN�IERE, ·BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLs,:·-, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST; - ·; 
(C�rrespondence Cornet Lessons a· Speciality.) ' 
. -oATA-ft.ACT VU.LA, M:�l?LE BRIDGE, 
- DRRBYB:Hll\1)!. _ _ _ _ 
J. EDWARD FlDLER� 
SOLO OORNET, . ' 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
OPEN TO'TEAOH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGL�Y A VENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
' . AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. , • 
·_· · WM.· HALLlW,ELL,l ,,, 
BAND TEAOHER • AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, W�GAN,· -
FRANK OWEN, •LL.CM; ' 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muai<>­
Military, Brasii, · and Orchestral- Bands, ·ChoirE. 
or Soloists .skilfully p,repared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Conteste. 
3, KIRK.MANS�Y:k�JE��::: LON�IGHT, 
J. MANLEY.· 
. ' ' / ' 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Con<l,pctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHM:ERE ROAD, LAVENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND TEAUHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Pro�ession.) . 
GEO . . H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
TEACHER .AJ.VD CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Address-
. 35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, . SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO� 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, MOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
. COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOM:BE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.LCM. • ' B011oun T.O.L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Seriw 
of ComiJositions.) CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time." Write ror Terms. 
Address-LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHERFi. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD,'' �fOXLEY, 
Near WEDNESB URY . 
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REUABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER. 
86, LON DON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST��HIID 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
• HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATI!D, AND ENGRAVED IY US , 
THE � II �� THE !:!.!!!!!! 1111 HICH, SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYI QIYEII, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makea. 
A 'trial Solicited. Catalocuee and Eetlnoatee sent Poet Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIUE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S" M odel Bb S L I DE TROM BONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrulll:ent _without a faulty note in, any posit
ion, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked m p1ano or forte. pa�sages wJt_hout fear of . . cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quahty IS superb m upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." • , 
TRY ONE l We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned m 
full if not up to your expectations, 
Price "ART IST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TRO M BO N E  £10 10s . Less cash discount 10% 
' S I LVERPLAT I N O  and ENGRAV I N G  £3 10s. Od . nett. :: LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and �haped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS I NSTRUMENT M A KERS A N D  REPAIRERS. 
�------����--�------------------------- , 
·Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and· Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR . . ALEX. OWEN 
ehould. apply �T , • 
G. V. VVV-"'L .. , 
263, Gt. ·Western Street, 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
B.�NJ) TE;AllHER AND ADJUDICATOR, . 
SHOULDER OF MtJTI'ON INN, 
MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, CFellow, Licentiate 'and Associate in Mu•i'c, 
London), 
. TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Bt!!SB and •Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, C LAPHAM, 
· · · - LONDON, S.W. 4, 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
. 
.. : '· BAND TRAINER. 
Op�n to· Teach ,or A.djudica,e. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
, · T�' HYNES, . 
BA-NDMASTER, . JfODEN'S MOTOJ,t WORKS 
' . ' ·BAND. · 
_ Open t6 Teach or' Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE A VENUE, ELWORTH, SAND BACH. 
:GEO . . HAWKINS; , .. 
BAND TEACHER. 
361, · TAYLOR .. STREET, §OUTH SHIELDS. 
T-.u'hA� .,t Th4o�:v ;_,.d Har�ony by' Post. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
{Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM1PET FOR ORATORIO. 
57, COPSEWOOD ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR 
--· -
."IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDlOATOR. 
LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO.· 
9, BECKE'ITS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLD-::..::H::.:A:=.:M==.. ------
THE PROGRESSIVE 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. 
Principal : 
GEO. TEBB, A. Mus.V.C.'M, 
(Gold 'Medallist), · 
'I'HJU)R:Y, HARMONY, ()OUNTEitPOINT, 
successfully taught. 
Pupils prepared for all Examinations. 
J, C. DYSON, For terms, apply-
'BAND TEACHER, SOLO' CORNET, 11, BOUNDARY RQ.A,D, ST. HELENS. 
4 THE v��i��I���:im PARK; J 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
' CLECKHEATON, YORKS. · ·  . BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlOATOR. 
__
_ 
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- . 16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
JAMES OLIVER, I 
. 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEA·OHER AND ADJUDICATOR, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlOATOR 
" ASHBURN,'' ALLOA. 
46 OXFORD STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, ' 
Oo. DURHAIM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, . 
BRASS BAND �RAINER an!f ADJUDICATOR. 
D1sta.nce no obJect. ' ' Addreas-
11, STONELEIGH, QUE
Y
EN
k
SBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, or a, 
W. ADAMSON, 
(La.te Bandmaster, Wlngates Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE, BOLTON H OUSE ' ROAD BICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. ' . . 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGK 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
·J. ORD HUME, 
C01nposer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42 STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
' HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTH.Al..\1:, LINCE. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
196 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLA'ITING, ' MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
zo yeare' practical expl!rlenoe in ftrst-claBB 
contestmg, 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD
h
, RAWM.ARSH, 
. Near Rother am. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND . TEAffiiER AND ADJUDICA 'I'OR, 
73, WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingates 'l'emperance Band, 
'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Band master,, Notts. Comrad es Silver 
Pnze Band). 
30, LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORNWALL, 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND OONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 yea.r1' wear. 
For Terms a.pply­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BIRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywher&-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREEIT, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHIDR AND ADJUDlOATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Banda. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TE.ACHERJ AND ADJUD:WATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47, FOX STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
25. CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDI CATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the u.ge, 
" OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra.). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Harmony, &c. 
265, BROAD STREET, GLA.SGOW. E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACKPOOL, 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EIUPHONIUMIS'T AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military, 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL 1, 1924. 
January 31st, 1924. 
COCKERMOUTH ME.CHANICS' BAND 
CUMBERLAND. 
100 years continuous existence. One of the oldest, if not the oldest, Band 
in the Country. 
This famous Band shortly celebrate their Centenary and 
to celebrate same in a fitting manner decided to have 
their instruments Renovated, the work to be done in the 
highest possible quality, price being a secondary 
consideration. Without hesitation the Committee agreed 
that one Firm stood above all others and sent their set 
to US to be 
RENOVATED, ENGRAVED AND TRIPLY-PLATED 
In the Reynolds' well-known A.l. style and quality. 
Other Bands please NOTE. If you want the finest workmanship in the Trade you can 
get it with us. Any Bands requiring second-rate workmanship please don't apply. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS; SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STR EET, 
-ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 80 YEARS. SALFOR D, MANCHESTE R 
Later News :-Troedyrhiw Mission Band, S.  Wales, have sent their Set to us 
to be Renovated, Engraved and Triply- P lated-10/2/24 . 
·MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/8. I d. for each additional 10 worde. Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. 
BESTWOOD CLUB, 'CLAY CROSS. Slow Melody 
Solo Contest for those who have never won 
a First Prize, Saturday, 'April 12th, First prize, 
£1 and a :Medal; Second, 1 Os. and a Medal; Third, 
5s, and a Medal; Fourth, .a :Medal. �'wo Specials 
for Boys under 16 yea.rs, One Spec1al for Bass 
players. Adjudicator, Mr. W, Fawbert. Entrance, 
1s. Entries close April 10th.-Mr. J, WARDLE, 
Slater Street, Clay Cross. 
DARNALL WORKING MEN'S CLUB, Sheffield. 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, April 
26th. Cash Prizes., six Gold and Silver Medals. 
Entries close April 19th, Apply, F. GARNER, 
129, Cottingham Street, Attercliffe, ·sheffield, 
SALFORD ROYAL HOSPITAL: Pageant, Satur· 
day, 1[ay 24th, AMATEUR BRASS BAND CON­
TES'r in connection with the above, at the 
Uacecourse, Castle IrwelL Commencip.g at �-45 
p.m. prompt, Draw at, 1-15 p.m. F1rst pnze, 
Challenge Shield and 26 :Medals; Second, £3 cash; 
'l'hird, £2 cash. Special Prize.-Challenge Sbi!! ld 
for best Local Band, which has not won a pr1ze 
for the last five years, whose headquarters are 
in the Parliamentary Division qf Salford. Dep?rt­
ment Prize, £3 cash, Test-p1ece: Own choiCe. 
Entrance,-Free to all Bands takmg part m the 
Pageant and Pr<:>cession. Entries close May 10th, 
Applications for Entry Forms to be sent to R. 
BEVAN, Esq., 81, Lever Stree.t, Manchester. 
RIDDINGS PARK, Nr, Alfreton, Quarte�te Contest (proonoted by the Hospital Counc11J, 
Saturday, June 14th, '!'est-piece: _ Any W:· & R. 
Quartette, except No. 10 set, F1rat pnze, £3; 
Second, £2; Third, £1; Fourth, 10s. Fnll par­
ticulars from Mr. R. S. BRIGGS, 54, Somercotes 
Hill, Somercotes. Alfreton. 
THE PEERLESS Co •• 
Makers and Repairer• of 
Brass and Military Band Instruments. 
Write for Lists • 
PEERLESS WORKS, &1, SHERBOURNE I'IDAD, 
BALSALL HEATH, BIRMINGHAM. 
--- ----- ----
BANDMASTER (Cornet) a.t liberty for a . live 
Contesting Band, where work found. F1tter. 
Twenty-five years good contesting experience in 
Lancs.-Box No, 22, c/o B.RN., 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
HALLFOLD CONGREGA'l'IONAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL, Whitworth, Band wanted, f()r Whit 
Friday, 9 a,m. to 6 p.m. Applications to be in 
not la,ter than April 12th.-F, UTTLEY, Secretary, 
407, Market Street. Whitworth, Nr. Rochdale. 
For Box address at our Office count •lx worde, 
and add 3d for forwarding of repllllll, 
This rat• does not apply to Trade Advta. 
V ASS'S IJORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington ()roB<!, 
London, S.E.11. 
Principal: Ernest Vass, late 'l'eacher of Theory, 
L,C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts, Self­
instruction Course for individual requirements: 
Rudiments. Harmony. Composition, Instrumenta­
tion. May oommence at any time, Testimonials 
to proficient Students. Particulars free. (4) 
W• BARMRAANTCTH,E33sT' EBRROhOK STREEtlT, C.-oni-M.d, , as recen y acqu re 
a number of First-class BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
and any Instrument can be purchased on terms 
which will suit all intending buyers. A Complete 
Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys' Band), 
1 Soprano, 6 Cornets,. 1 Flugel, 2 F.-flat Horns, 
2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B-flat Tenor Trom­
bones. 1 G Trombone, 3 E-flat Basses, for £100. 
Other Instruments can be substituted for any of 
the above, provided number does not exceed 20, 
A large and varied Stock of Second-hand Instru· 
menta are available at the present, and he 
requests all who are desirous of r:etting value 
to write for List a.nd Terms, W. B. also has an 
absolutely NEW OORNET. in Brass, £5 5s.; 
Silver-plated, £7 7s, (not previously advertised), 
Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY, Write 
to-day. 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best 
Bargains a-t. A. HINDLEY'S, Nottin�:ham, 
See last page, · 
NOW READY.-Polka de Concert, "HAIL· 
STORM'' (W, Rimmer), for B flat Cornet and 
Piano, 2/2. Pla.yed by all the leading Cornet 
Soloists, A brilliant shine.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 
.34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
. BASIL WINDSOR, 'l'EACHER. ADJUDIGATOR.-
Many good Bands are being kept in the baclc­
ground through lack of real sound tuition. I can 
help you both musically and financially,-Apply 
182, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. .. (9) 
Au the B
est 
and 
ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
THF..RE is no OIL as good as Holdsworth's 
"Nonpareil" TROMBONE OIL, 1/- per bottle, 
3 for 2/6,-Holdsworth, 40, Maple Grove, South 
Shields, (4) 
ALUMINIUM MUTES, beautiful design, In 
tune. Trombones, 616 Cornets, 4/6, post 
free,-WOOD, 8, Vernon Place, Stanmngley. Nr. 
Leeds. 
Copyright. 
Live, Intelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs. 
BAND RECISTER, 4th EDITION, 
1/6, post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.:(.{!DICATOR. 
Terms on Application, 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANDS. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWfl'HENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPB, 
OSSETT, Y ORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S�LO EUPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywh,ere . . 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, HELMSHORK, 
Near Manchester, 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, . CADIS HEAD, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET, AI.RXANDRA P.A.RX. 
GLASGOW. 
w. W O OD, 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band­master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANK, 
HALIFAX, Y orka. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON 
!MANCHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER. ADJUDICATOR OOMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. ' Twenty-st;ven Years' Experience Brass, Military Orchestral and Choral. 
NORTHERN BRASS BAND AS,SOCIATJON, 
GREAT RE-ORGANISA'l'ION SCHEME.-The 
Committee of the above Association invite all 
bands within a radius of 60 miles of Newcastle 
to join their ranks. Our rules have been so 
revised that all bands are safeguarded a.gamst 
unf.air treatment at all contests held under our 
rules. Entrance fee, lOs. 6d. per band per annum. 
Rules and full particulars from Secretary, R. W. 
HARDMAN, Oakfield Cottage, Ryton-on-'l'yne, 
SALE.-BRASS INSTR,UJI>lENTS, 2 Sopranos, 
2 EuJ;Jhoniums, 3 Basses, 3 Horns; also Music 38, 
Library.-WOOD, 8, Vernon Cottage, Stanningley, 
Nr, Leeds. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated, 
NEW STREET, HUTHWAITE, NO'ITS 
HELMSHORE PRIZE BAND.-All futum Com· 
munications to be addressed to W, HALL, 
Secretary, 333, Holcomb Road, Helmshore, Man· 
chester, 
BELLE VUE AND OTHER qo_NTESTS.-;I will 
raise your standard of MuslCtanshq>.-Consult 
BASIL WINDSOR. Teacher an.d Adjudwator, 182, 
Coppice Street, Oldham. (9) 
FOR .SALE, Quantity of BAND MU�IC, in go?d 
condition. No band reas()n of dlsp,osaL-Ltst 
sent on application to HON, , SECREIARY, Ex­
Service Men's Victory Club, 'l'eignmouth. 
WANTED, by Whitfield Colliery Band, TWO 
SOLO CORNE'l'S and SOLO TROMBONE, goo� 
work found for miners. Apply to THOMA.S 
COLLIER, Secretary, 45, William 'l'errace, Fegg 
Hayes.. Nr. Tunstall, Staffs. 
WANTED, by t.he Bnllcroft Prize Band, 
ASSISTAN'l' SOLO CORNET, SOLO TROM· 
BONE, and EUPHONIUM, :Miners only apply.­
PURDY. Carcroft Doncaster. 
TROMBONE, B Flat, new, latest model. brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d.; ditto, silver-plated and en­
graved. £7 10s.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21. Clumber 
Street, Nottingham, 
DRUM HEADS, best calf vellum, for 14in, dr�m 
9s,, for 15in. 11s,, for 28in, bass 30s,, for 30�n. 
32s. 6d,, for 32in. Sls. 6d., post free,-HINDLEY S, 
21, Clumber Street, Nottingham, 
CORNET, B Flat, new, latest, model, with shanks, 
lyre and water keys, stlver-plated and en­
graved, full clear tone; wonderful vahJ.e. £5 10a.­
A, HINDLEY'S, Clumber Street, Nottmgham, 
" CONN " CORNET the wonderful " VICTOR" 
Model high a�d low pitch, perfect quick 
change B fiat to A and tuning, silver-pl!tted and 
engraved, in special strong cases fitted w1th mute, 
tools, etc. £24.-DesoriptJVe 01rcular p�st free 
from A. lHNDLEY'S. Clumber St., Nottmgbam._ 
"VISION OF LOVE," by R. Watson, played by 
Besses. Wingatea, &c. Brass, Military, and 
Orchestral arrangements. Brass and Orchest_ra, 
1/9; Military, 2/-,-D. L. KNOT!'. 25, Co-operatiOn 
Street, Failsworth. Manchester. (7) 
FOR SALE.-Set of seoond·hand Silver-plaited 
INS'l'RUMENTS, in good condition, Will 
sell separate. Inspection invited. No reasonable 
offer refuaed.-R, LOWE, Secretary, Prize Band, 
Killamarsh, Nr. Sheffield. 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. ·and 
Wingatea Temperance Bands), TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts, Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans· 
field, Notts. 
FOR SALE -Courtois B-flat CORNET, newly 
plated and overhauled; nice tone. Bargain, 
£5,-J. E SIDEBOTHAM, 110, Walsall Road, 
Willen balL 
F MORRIS, HORN SOLOIST (Gold Medallist), • at liberty to assist Bands, Concert or Con· 
test. Terms moderate.-2, Lime Grove, Lincoln. 
J, W, A. ESKDALE, L.R.A.M. (Ba.ndmastership) 
is open to teach or adjudicate anywhere,-
Anne Street, Greenock. (8) 
M
R. r.!1�:a�� i�Ao'j;�N TJ\.:tt:es�rfD:��� 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. J E, SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adju· 
• dicator. is OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS.-For 
terms a.pply 110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (6) 
FIFTY FULL SCORES of Famous Brass Band 
Selections. used by the late Mr. Sam 
Radcliffe. For particulars send stamped addressed 
envelope to Mrs, S. RADCLIFFE, 32, White Street, 
Caerphilly, Glam, 
EDWIN CAL VERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL 
WORKS a.nd CONCERT AND HOME 5, PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Soloa. Duets, Trios. and Quartettes, Ask for " Special Offer " terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street. Liverpool. 
TEACHE·R OR ADJUDIICATOR. 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERRACE BACUP. ' 
FRED ROGAN 
NOW RI�:PRIN'l'ED,-No, 5 book of 12 Concert 
Duetts f.or B-flat instruments with Piano 
accompamments. Price 1/7 post free.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND, .34, Erskine Street, LiverpooL 
CONTEST COMMITI'EES, plea.se send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars chea.per and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
nsed In the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what banda want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want, 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­
paniment. "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGH'r 
& ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the asaia­ta.nce which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V, Balfour), 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7s, 6d.; cloth covers, 10s,; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196·8. Euston Road. London, 
N.W.l. R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and • Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge any. 
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
W· G. CHAPMAN, 141, Hampton Road, South-
port, is prepared to arrange music for Brass 
Band, Orchestra, or Military Band. Selections 
scored, or copying of any kind done expeditiously 
and neatly, Recommended by l'.lr: Wm. Rimmer. 
HARRY MORTIMEH. (Pupil of John Gladney). 
Principal Clarionet (Halle Orchestral: Pro· 
fessor (Royal Manchester College); Conductor 
�Radio Milita.ry Band, B.B,C. Manchester). 
AVAILABLE AS ADJUDICATOR.-71. Crondall 
Street, Moss Side. Manchester. (8) 
X lB'U"Y" .&.l!U'X» &EILX. 
ALL KINDS OF 
String, Reed and Brass Instruments. 
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, Maacbuter. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass Rnd Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Addre�s-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
(Conductor, Crosfield'e Perfeotion Soap • W orke Band) BAND TEACHER AND AD'JUDICATOR, -. -
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P O W E LL, 
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 17, C.RESOENT ROAD, CHEETHAM H ILL MANCHESTER. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12, CHURCH STREE'l', SOuTH ELMS.ALL, Near l'ONTEFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL (Late Wingatea Temp
B
eran
d
ce and Horwich RM:,I. an s), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESW:IDLL Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 Years' First-class Experience. YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Ban
.
d. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN, NOTI'S. 
C. E. PICKERILL ' 
L 
t TrCol¥Jlnet, Ha.lle Orchestra. a e nductor, Gaiety Theatre BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI OATOR 9, WHALLEY A VENUE WHALLEY RANGE, MANCHESTER. 
PERCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY Near WAKEFI ELD. ' 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses Band) OORNET SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER . AND ADJUDICATOR W1_nner. of Champion Record of Wales (ZZ Fir.at Pr1zes m 1922), 20 Years ' First-class Experien Terms moderate. ce. PARK VI LLA, TREHARRIS, S. WALES. 
) 
.J, 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. APRIL 1, 1924. 
LAT E S T  F O R 
New �' Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural­
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale ef 
any make. 
Price - £9 9 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-NATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When i n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
1 9 2 4  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in .the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and sHdes, un­
noticed. 
Triple-plated £2 
0 - Brass. 
2 0 extra. Triple-plated 8/6 8/6 Brass • 10/6 Trlple-pl11ted 
Offices 6- Showropms :  .Established 1 803. [? actories : 
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, ft. J. ABO & SONS, 
Kings Lane and 
Islington Row, 
Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 
T l grams : " Drummer. Liverpool. e ephones : 1 1 42, 1 1 4 3  NORTH. 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
Branch .: 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr., London, E. t .  
ALL WORK, .AS ADVERTISED, DONE O N  OWN PREMISES. 
- • • \ I • � . . . I . 
SelectioR of Paatolime Songs 
s ·T A G E L A N D  
(Arranged by :-T. BIDGOOD) 
This Selection contains the most popular Pantomime Numbers and should 
be in the library -of every Programme .Band. 
.CONTENTS. 
LA Ll\ LA MINNETONKA 
SAY IT WWLE DANCING 
LEAVE .ME WITH .A SMILE 
AN GELUS FATE IDAHO 
ARTHUR BRASSINGTON 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
ALL BESSONS CLASS A, Plated and 
Engraved, Numbers near or over 95,000, 
so practica1ly as new. 
Soprano, £6 ; 7 Cornets, £7 ; 
2 F lugeJs, . ..£7 ; 3 Tenor H.orns, 
£8. ; 2 Baritones, £.9 ; 4 and 5 
valve Euphoniums, £1 .2 ; 2 Tenor 
Trombones, £6 ; G Trombone, 
.£6 ; 2 E·flat Basses, £1 7 ;  2 
B B·flat Basses, £26. 
The full set .£235 for cash buyer. 
11 , WESTFIELD TERRACE, .SHEFFIELD. 
ORDER YOU R  U N I FO R M S  NOW and save be ing 
d i sappointed for you r EASTE R ENGAGEM ENTS ! 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm In the Trade. 
"1. tRQOK ll fA E ET F,._CT O �Y 
Also at HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telep#one : 427 H udderafield. 
Te�ram :  I I  a ee)for, , n 
ESTABL I S H ED 
I N  1 864. 
A ll corre.spondence re .April 30th, 1923. 
Uniforms should be 
add ressed to 
Londpn . 
(JAMES BEEVER A CO. ) 
26, Alderman bury, London, E.C. 2. 
Telephone : City 3272. TelegriJ.mB : " Beevonalro," 'P.hone, Lo ndon. 
N .E. N ORTHUMBERLAND N OTES 
Most of our bands .are keeping ven; quiet just 
now I hope it is not from a want of mteres.t, but 
that· they are preparing themselves in earnest for 
the many engagements th�y hope to fulfil dunng 
the coming season. I w1sh them, one and a!l, 
good luck · and ma-y they all deport themselves 111 
a manner ' that will  reflect credit upon the brass 
band movement in generaL 
Blyth L. & N.E.R. Workmen's .Band had a very 
successful concert on March 9th m the ;theatre at 
Blyilh, when .a very \)xceUent progra!llme was 
rendered. They pla_y-ed several �terns m a v�ry 
creditable manner. The band 1s a progressive 
one and means business, so, ye Northern cracks, 
look out. 
Coxlodge .are going on in theil' usual style. 
Ivanhoe are .to be congratulated on lifting 
second prize in the second section with their new 
conductor, Mr. L. Sleight. . 
Kibworth Temperance · are pleased at :the•r 
suCC\lSS. This has been a go-ahead band Jor years, 
and they are just coming into their ?wn. 
W-igston Temperance played well 111 the second 
section, and ma,ny thought they wou\d have come 
out better. 
Ibstock United are ·building up a good band 
again, and will '!lake someone sit up b�fore. long . Sileby are an •mproved band·. Wha� s th1s?  A 
contest .at Sileby I A good pla;ce for 1t, too. 
Oadby surprised many with their performanC!3 
at Leicester. 
··whetstone will give W·igston .Band a run at the 
next contest if the Leicester performance is any-
thing to j udge from. . N uneaton a·re not downhearted over Leicester 
contest. ·They intend to go forward. · 
Hugglescote Town.-Sor'ry they could not attend, I' M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY 
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY 
SHE TOLD ME · To MEET HER AT THE GATE 
Brass Band, 20 parts, 6/3 Brass &. Reed Bands, 30 parts, 9/4 
N E W  CORNET BOOK 
EBY'S Complete'Scientific Method for Cornet. Explains. how to play with· out pressing. Lessons on breathing, 
tol\,lluinl'. :•\l.trri!1ll:,� hili'h :tones, lip trills, 
transposition, ttu:mpeting, daily -drill and 
35 other subjects. Also contains 44 solos. 
44 duets, 49 studies, Fully illustrated. 
Larsrest, Best and most Complete Cornet 
Method in the World. 400 pages. 
Never .any bluster about them, but when wanted 
they alw.ays give a very good account of ·them­
selves. Mr. Ritchie, thei·r ·B. M.,  .k.nows what he owit�g to sickness. OORNETIB_!, 
I wants and generally seems to get It. Bar'rington .have had a lit,tile setb11ck. I am sorry to :learn -that thei-r bandmaster, Mr. R. Tay1or, has been laid up for a month. I �ope by LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. the time these notes appear that he will  have __ 
Exu a Parts 4d. each. � � 
' Send for Full List of POPU LAR MARCHES, ONESTEPS, F.OXTROTS WAI.rZES, etc. 
. �� FELDMAN'S LITTLE GREEN BOOK, No . 4 .  Containing Solo Cornet Parts o f  Popular Song Successes. 
B. FELDMAN & tO., 125, 127 & .129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DO N , W.C.2. 
Tetearama, " H�, ·LoNDON." Telephone Nos.-4447 ·and 61!13 Gerrard. 
fRAHCIS & DAY'S BIG fOUR 
MILITARY ·and BRA·SS BAND 
·One -step-A Rage 
Great Panto 
Fox-tr.ot Song 
. BARNEY GOOGLE 
SING ALON-G ·SAMBO­
DREAMY M·E·LODY - - Beautiful Waltz Song 
CAROLINA MAMMY - Fox -trot Chorus Song 
Each Number .published separately. Card Size. 
Extras , 2d. Military, 3/- Brass , 2/-
FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE .  Send for Specimens . 
francis, Day ·& Hunta·r, 138-140, Charlng Cross Road, london W.C.2 
Lawrence Wright's Popular Band Journal 
'for B rass, Reed, 
POP ULAR 'SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & Orchestral Bands 
NEW SUCCESSES-HORA��-:U�?LLS' 
* "  Gr�ay's Son� at Twlllght." 
* '' Annie." 
* " Iowa." 
* '' Arrawarra. '' 
* " I'll Stand Beneath �our Win· 
dow and Whistle.' 
4 "  Yes, we have no Bananas." 
* " Banana Blues." 
* " MJomi." 
*" Ob, Star of Eve." 
II " Wana;" 
II " Allah " VaiS4' . Etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND �f 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BA!I.'D 
of 30 3/9 
Extra Parts • , , .each 2d. 
Those marked II are full 8vo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/· 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 51-
Extra Parts • • • .each 3d. 
I 
* " Annabel le " * . .  I Love Me ' ·' 
Fox Trot Hit. The Comedy Fox Trot Rate. 
* " ROBINSON CRUSOE BLUES." 
* " WALTZ OF LOVE." * " SEVEN AND ELEVEN." 
* " FELIX KEPT ON WALKING " 
The Sen sationally Successful Comedy Fox Trot. 
* u SHEBA." * " JUST LIKE A THIEF." 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
And the Valse that bas Stormed the Country 
* ' 'RO MANY R OS E ." 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particulars ol our Brass, Military, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Chartng Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telephones : Regent 155 & 5076 Tele��:rams : " Vocable, Westcent, London.'• 
Price 20/- Post Paid. 
(Also ask for our Fue B.ook of Pointers) 
Virtuoso -Music School, .Dept. M, concord, Ma$S 
R E ,P A I R S 
To .Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t ·  
promptly executed b y--
. W.est Street, · H. POTTER & Co. Charing cross Rd., .LONDON 
Military Musical Instrument Makers. Est. 1810. 
' GISBO R N E'S  l 
A F irm of 1 40 years' reputation, and the 
oldest . in the Trade. 
N -E W  
R E D U C E D  
CATA LO G UE, ·Post Free. 
P R I C ES. E ASY T E R:MS. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet Mutes, 4/· 
(Post 4d.) ; Brass Trombone Mutes, ·8/· 
(Post ·4d.) ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d.)  ; Springs-Euphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d.) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d.) ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath 6d. a Set (Post 2d.)  
Large Stock of Second-hand I nstruments .of 
all makes. A P P R O V A L. 
2 8 ,  3 0 ,  3 2 , Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. FOOTE L TO. The SS';!��ent 
FOR EVERYTH I N G  I N  
M US ICAL I N STRU M ENTS AND M US IC 
Our REPAIRING DEP,AR!I'MENT Is of a comprehensive 
chamcter, and we make a SPECIALITY of .REPAIRING 
Instruments of ALL MAKES. CHARGES are MODER• 
ATE ;  PROMPT DELIVERY can be relied upon. 
ESTIMATES submitted before work is put In hand. 
We always hold a large Stock of SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and String of all makes. 
Cornets from .35/· ; Tenor Horns from 55/· ; 
Baritones 65/· ; Euphoniums 85/- ; E·ftat 
Basses 100/· upwards. All second·hand 
Instruments a re put In perfect playln� order 
and refinished as new. 
Our Catalogues of BAND INSTRUMENTS and 
ACCESSORIES, SAXOPHONES, ORCHESTRAl. 
DRUMS and EFFECTS, JAZZ OUTFITS, etc., 
Sent Pod Free on application. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms Arraaged 
.Wote tile Address : 
CHAS.. E. FOOTE, l TO. 
8, L ITTLE ST. ANDREW STREET 
(St. Martin's Lane) , LONDON, W.C. 2. 
r ecovered and got in harness again. Tl;te _band I I note ·the replies from " Allegro " .and have booked several good engagements already, " Prompter " -and will say .no more except that and are looking forward to .another vel'Y successful 1 they have both entirely missed the point, and I season. ' I can only repeat my former advice-" Aim Ashington, Newbiggin, a.nd ·Cowpen ar': all very 1 Higher." quiet. We hear no news of them . . at all JUSt now, I The outstanding .event in this district during Get a move on, boys, and send a lme or two along, 1 the past month was the Quartette Contest at the cjo the Editor. : Stadium. Messrs. Ward .deserve the thanks of Netherton Colliery have not yet g?t fixed up all local bandsmen for organising these Contests, with .a bandmaster. I hope they Will come . to which always attract a good entry, and the recent terms. with one of the y�ung men they are havmg one was no exception. The majority of the entries on tnal so that they will be able to settle down on this occasion were from local bands but the to real ' lutrd work again. Without a capable playing w.as, in my opinion, quite up to the leader, a band soon goes all as�ray. standard of previous years, and the up-country N o�v, all you bands not mentwned here, please parties \vho competed will no doubt now recognise send your •:ews along and let us �now how y_ou that the Liverpool bands are not to be sneered at are all geltmg on. The season w11l soon begm, as they were at one time. This is real progress, and the spolls go to the ones that are ready. and the b11nds represented at this Contest are to YOUNG CONTESTOR. be congratulated on their enterprise. But where 
were all the others-Harland & Wolff, Kirkdale, 
North End, Wavertree. Gleam, Shore Road, etc. ? 
Harlands' I am p.articularly surprised at, as they 
have usually had one or two parties at these 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
The first ·annual brass band festival, held in the Contests. They cannot be short of players, as 
De rMontfort Hall Leicester, on M arch 8th, they have · entered for the rMay Belle Vue Con­
proved from many 'points of view, an unqualified test, and are now busy on the test-piece. ·However, 
success: IT'wenty-eight bands entered, but three it w.as a great day fol' the locals, and the two 
bqnds could not attend through sickness of mem- first prizes reflect great credit on the winners . 
hers. These were Kirkby (}ld, Bescot, and Congratulations to · Edge Hil l  on winning first 
Hugglescote. There were two sections. 'l'he First prize in the open section, beating such parties as 
Section bands that competed were Raunds Tern- Denton, Penketh, Wheelock Heath, Earlestown 
perance, J3olsover Colliery.. Leicester . Club and etc. '.rhis is something to be proud of. Good 
Institute Hucknall ExcelsiOr, Kettermg! Town, business, Mr. Y:ates. Hope you will do well at B. Win�j.ng and Blackwell Colliery, Wolverton Belle Vue. 
Town and Works, Burton Silver, Leicester .LI?l- Aigburth also did well to secure first in 
perial Birmingham City, Scunthorpe -Bnttsh second section. Good luck at Belle Vue. 
Legio;1, and King's Heath �lde. . Litherhmd managed to get in the prizes, and 
The Second Section consisted of Huthw;ute, I am glad to see them coming on again. Hope 
N uneaton Boro' , W igston Temperance, Oadby they will do a bit more contesting this year. Adult School, Ibstock United, Earls Barton . Old, What .about " Pomona " ?  
.Sileby Imperial, 'Whetstone, Kibworth �•lver, Harland & Wolff, as mentioned above were not 
·wollaston Town, Leicester . Ivanhoe, Htgham represented at the Stadium, hut they r:.re all out 
Fen;e�·s, .and Hanslope Excels•or. for Belle Vue, and should give a good show. 
The adjudicators wei·e D�. Malcolm Sargent, It .is .something .of a triumph fqr three Liverpool 
Mr. G. Nicholls, and Mr. James Oliver. Th�ir  hands to be accepted for Belle Vue, and all decisions will doubtless be found in your contest bandsmen who are sp01:ts will join me in giving columns. them our best wishes, and in hoping ·that at least It was pleasing to not•oo that everything passed one o-f the three will .manage to find a place in off well .  Everybody seemed agreeable anu cheer- the ori.ze . Jist. . 
ful, and those that attended will bear me out when Dingle gave a moderate show at the Picton Hall I state that it was one of the smartest and best . a few Sund.ays ago, but could do with many more conducted contests that has ever been held in this I rehearsals under their pvofessional teacher before country. I learn that next year all the first-class they. will be fit for contesting. bands will be invited. One gentleman has already Ku:kdale are bu•v on the new Journal and promised Mr. J. R. Markham £50 towards the I " Pomona." Hope this means more contesting. prize money for next year's contest. They could do with it. 
'!'he massed hand _ playing at the evenirrg concert Just after I sent my notes last month I received was a great success, and the winning band in the from the Editor a letter from Mr. Edge of Tran­First Section (Huck:.;-all E.xcelsior) were engag�d mere Gleam, who, I am glad to hear, a;e making by the Parks Committee to play a programme m good progre.ss under Mr. Burleigh. They have the De Montfort Hall on the .Sunday evening. got over the trouble they had about twelve .monthH They gave .a good account of themselves, under l ap:�, :_�nd the prospects .are 110w much brighter. the conductorship of Mr. J. Harrison. Thts 1s  good news, and I hope to hear more of A specially pleasing feature of the day was the them in futnre. 
presentation of a beautiful gold watch and cham \Vallasey Silver are still busy with football to Mr. J. R. Markham, the contest secretary. matches, dances, etc. Now ·Mr. Banister how Councillor Toone, the pr�sident1 mad� the pre- .ab_out getting your men to �nter a contest �r two sentation on behalf of h1s mustcal fr•ends, and thts year. There are several already advertised spoke in very high praise of M r. ·Markham's on " Pomona. " and a few weeks of hard practice work for brass bands.· on such a piece would work wonders with the The following gentlemen are also deserving of band. Think it over. It is the finest · tonic any thanks for the way they worked for this festival, band ever had. '
namely : -Councillor Toone, Councillor .Riggin- I don't know what the intentions are of the son, Councillor W. K. Billings, Mr. Percy H. Liverpo�l Corp�n·ati.on regarding bands in the Wykes, Mr. H. Russell,  Counc)llo.r Heath, Mr. parks, but I nottced m the papers a few weeks ago Harold Hind, A.R.•C.M. 1 Mr. W. J. Bunney, It w.as proposed to spend £2,000 on music in the L.R.A.M., M r. W. MarKham, Mr. G. Clarke, parks. I should advi�e the bands to make appli­Mr. J. Chapman, M r. F. Simpson, Mr. Smith, cations as soon as possible, so that the . authorities Mr. Charles Iliffe (assistant secretary), also Mrs. will know they are alive and have · no excuse for Ingram, and .all others who .assisted in any way. passing O''er them. 
I trust that bands in this district are keeping " Di sgusted, "  of Aigburth. is quite right in in mind Kibworth .and Earl Shilton contests. It what he says about bands being prosecuted for 
is no use people promoting band contests if bands fraud when they win prizes with borrowed men. 
are not prepared to support them. They certainly should be. It is simply obtaining-
L.,icester Club .and Institute expectec11 to be money undel' false pretences, and is a crime 
higher in the prizes after such a fine perform- punishable by law. This is a thing the guilty 
ance. I learn that Mr. 8. Brown, bandmaster, bands would do well to remember. But, after 
is thinking of resigning. all, it is up to the others to object, and if Aig-
Leicester Imperial did splendidly to get second burth knew that the other band wero breaking 
prize, and are to be copgratulated. I ,am pleased the rules, why did they not protest? This is· the· 
to learn that they will compete at Belle Vue con- way to stop it, and one or two court· cases woultl 
test in May. You bands of Lancashire. and help oonsidenbly to purify contesting. 
YOl'kshire, beware I CHESHIRE BRED. 
4 
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ACCIDENTALS . 
On Band Sunday, l\fay 4th, hundreds of bands 
\Vlll celebrate the day as lP n1any past years, by a 
parade to chutch or chapel, wherem they will  play 
a voluntary o� t" o, and accompany tho hymns at 
one of the servlCes M any bands attend one place 
of worshtp m the mor nmg and another 111 the 
evenmg �!ways these bands are welcomed 
warmly, and the event rs one more l t n k  to bmd 
the bands to then commumtres, and to mark them 
out as " our band " B ands wluch have not yet 
celebrated thrs day 111 the above manner should 
begm at once A proposal to a clergyman or 
pastor wrll sUiely be welcomed by thElm, and a 
conference " rth the chon·mastet " ti l  then follow 
to arrange " hat the band rs to play No band 
whtch possesses a hve secretary or bandmaster 
wtll  mrss thts .annual opportumty to demonstrate 
the band a� a l"e body m rts commumty 
4 • * * * 
Entrres of t" enty-erght bands for Lercester con­
test, and mneteen for Royton contest, encourage 
hopes for good patronage of commg e' ents Belle 
Vue has mtnmused drsappomtment so far as 
posstble by acceptmg twenty-fi, e bands We trust 
these good begmntngs \\ til be mamtamed through­
out the� season, but that depends on many more 
bands th:m those referred to above �'l any of 
these bands must mrss some contests, so othe r s  m 
those dtstucts must come m at later e' ents We 
hope they wtll  do so m large numbers, and do rt 
early. Hund1 eds of bands. could advance far 
t<:>wards fit st class profic•ency r f  they only resolved 
to do t t, and to utdtse to the full the n.eans whlCh 
have made all  the famous bands we have, vrz , 
persistent contestmg and htgh endeavour We are 
glad to see some more contests closmg thetr entnes 
early, and m any case " e  hope contestmg bands 
wtll help promoters wrth early entues Look over 
our advOt t•sements, choose your contests, and 
enter as soon as vou have done so 
* .. ... * * * 
We are contmually bemg asked rf Mr Rimmer's 
" My Sytian Matd " can be had for the piano­
forte We are very pleased to say 1t IS  publtshed 
by Messrs Feldman & Co., and can be obtainell 
from any musw seller. 
THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION 
M uste, espectally band mustc, ts a very 
Important element m the entertamment of the 
mli!tom who are sure to attend thts great 
Exhtbttwn and the management appear to reahse 
thts for tht ee or four bands wrll pet form clatly 
at W embley durmg the stx months over whtch 
the Exhtbttton runs 
But the hst of band engagements officrally sent · 
to us astomshes us Whilst there will  be no lack 
of bands, the 1 esponstble offictals appear to thmk 
that .a few Army bands, and those chiefly the staff 
bands statwned m London, represent the best 
that England can furmsh for thrs Important and 
Natwnal Exhibrhon Only one of the famous 
English btass bands-viz , Bosses-has an engage­
mont there ' Evtdently the management know but 
httlo abou t banas, or they would know that 
England, Scotland, and Wales could furmsh and 
should furmsh, a dozen brass bands " hwh �ould 
quite hold their own ag;amst any Army combtna­
twns. And these bands, moreover, have a spectal 
clatm to appear at .a Natrona! ExhibitiOn 
masmuch as they represent the great amateu{· 
bod) oi mustcrans who provrde open au musrc for 
the masses 0f out people. We presume that only 
Ignorance of these facls can account for the ex­
clusiOn of these band� from the official hst before 
us 'rheir excluswn rs a slur upon many splendtd 
bands, and a snub to amateur bands m general 
We call attentron to the fact, and protest agamst 
rt  That rs about a l l  that can be done now 
Perhaps It was too much to expect that the 
Mandanns m charge should consult befote 
makmg engagements, wrth people who 'do know 
the bands of the whole country London IS  not 
England m any sense, and ceJtamly not 111 a band 
sense. 
:I\vo Austrahan bt as3 bands are et gaged, but 
as the�e represent Aust1 altan band musrc then 
mcluswn does not a ffect our complamt. ' 
The bands engaged are-The Gtenadter Guards 
Goldstream Gua,-ds Scots Guar ds Insh Gnat ds' 
·welsh Guards, Lrfe Gu.ards, Ro'val Air Force' 
Royal Arttllery (Mounted) , Royal � ttrllery, Royai 
Marmes (Chatham), 18th Huss.ars, 1st Royal 
Dragoons, lst Lancashne Fusrhers Prmcess 
Patrima's Canadian Ltght Infantry, The Loyal 
Regrment, Royal Insh Fusihers, 12th Royal 
Lancers, 1st Mrddlesex Regiment, 2nd South 
Staffordshire Regiment, The Oameromans, 2nd 
Royal Scots, Hon. Arttllery Co., I n dran Army, 
West Indta Regiment, B uttsh Guiana M r htta­
a)l Army or gamsatwns. To reptesent the vastly 
more unportant body of mvtltan bands we have 
four bands only, vtz -L<:>ndon ProfessiOnal MJII­
tary, Ne" castle Steel Works, Austra!ta (brass), 
Au"tt a l t a n  I mpenal (brass), and Basses o' th' 
Barn. 
The peoples of the Bntish Emptre would fare 
badl:y for band music but for the thousands of fine 
Civihan bJ.nds ''ho are almost entrrely Ignored by 
the musteal managers of the Br1t1sh EmJ?ire 
ExhibtttOn . It ts stmply wonderful how such Jobs 
generally fu.ll to people who know least .about 
them. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I was unable to send my notes for March issue 
owing to rllness, but now wish to acknowledge 
receipt of letter from Scunthorpe 
Later news from the Ironstone D1stnct is­
British Legton going strong, l;mt at present 
90Veral members laid up with the " Flu " ;  how­
ever, they were able to get to Letcester and got 
6th in order of merit ' 
Ashby Instrtute only gettmg 8 to 12 at 
rehearsals A professional conductor "ould do 
a l ot of good here. On M arch 13th a Somal was 
promoted, and a presentation made to Bandmaster 
Read ; also to Mr. Kendall. 
No one m the Distnct has made a move yet to 
get a solo or quartette contest on the go. Now 
who w11l see Mr Clare at Gnmsby Savoy fo; 
2.30 p m on Easter Monday ? Don't all shout 
together 
Barton have had thetr Annual Meeting, when 
all officers weie re-elected. They have spent a 
lot on new instruments, 60 have an adverse 
balance They .are run nmg a contest at Barton 
this year, and ask for the whole hearted support 
of Humber D1sh ict Bands, whwh they deserve 
New Holland played at Barton in March but 
were a long way behind thetr usual form ' 
Barn etby "ontinue to attend a place of worship 
once a month, and find thrs practice a great help 
to thetr advance. 
Immmgham have again launched out m their 
d1strict, and have every Sunday engaged to th�> 
end of A nnl They are after new umforms, J 
behave Now, Mr Secretary, \vhat's in the win d ?  
Don't keep i t  dark 
Cleethorpes have given several concerts in 
Cleethornes and Grimsby 
Gr1msby Boro' are also proceeding apace 
givin� popular concerts ; also playing at football 
matches, and being greatly appreciated. Their 
new uni fOJ ms have arrived and look grand. 
Grimsby M 1 litary recently gave concerts at the 
theatre, which were appreciated. 
The Grenadier Gu.ards Band were three days 
at the Sa•oy and d rew fatrly �tood houses. The 
plaving was of the highest order. 
B n n d  Sund11,v wdl soon be hate, and that all 
hands in the district "til set out to make Humber 
District a great example Is the earnest wr sh of the 
MARINER 
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N ORTH N OTTS. NOTES, BELLE VUE MAY CONTEST. 
'rhe third annual May contest wtll  be held at 
Belle Vue Ga1·dens on Saturday, M ay 3rd 'rhe 
test-pwce rs  " Joseph und serne Bruder " 
( M ehul), whtch was arranged by the late Lreutl. 
Oha rles Godft ey for the September contest of 
1914 It was deemed rather an easy work for the 
champlonshtp, so the' bands now rehearsmg t't 
should all gn e good 1 cndeungs 
The followmg arc the accepted bands Messrs 
Jenn ison & Co have stretched a pomt by selectmg 
r..s many as 25 bands, viz · -R Johnson & 
Nephews',  Manchester ; Connah's Quay , Ellen­
brook and Boothstown , Ellesmere Port , Oldham 
Rrfles , Rothwell Temperance , Wlutworth Vale 
and Heaby ; Burnage Prrze ; Bolsover Col! wry , 
Alt1 mcham Borough , Brotherton Old , Crewe 
Temperance ; lOth M�nchester Regt ; Oadtshoad 
Pubhc . Whitchurch ; Weld bank, Chorley ; Gres­
ford Colliery, 'vVrexham ; Harland & \Volff, 
Ltveipool , Atgburth, Liverpool , Baxendale's 
Works, �fanchester , Ste,enson's ·works Man 
chester , M1lnrow , Reddish ; Edge H ill, ' Lt ver­
pool ; Leicester Impenal. 
I t  will be seen that a keen contest IS assured 
Tho May event has firmly established •tself, 
evrdently. 
A few more weeks to go and we shall have 
the contestm&" season here agam, wtlh all Its JOYS 
and dtsappoJntments I notrce a good many 
youngsters m the ranks of the different bands 
It rs to be hoped that all bands wi!l give thes� 
boys a chance th1s commg season. lYlake your 
own players and play them , there IS  enough 
talent m every vrllage If tt IS only given a chance 
to develop. What gt.._es gi eater • pleasure than 
t� see -a band of youngstm s gomg to their first \ 
contest How eager they aro to acqmt themseh es 
well, and to hold thetr posttiOn. Grve them every 
oppot tumty at reheat sals , tf the bandmaster 
spends a httle extra t1me on these players, 
remembet rt IS  for the benefit of all concerned, 
and everyone has to have a bcgmnmg. I should 
!Ike to see a quadr11le contest for our young 
bands. There rs nothtng to be.tt It for acquumg 
correct method, and there IS  no doubt when you 
travel round and heard the different combmabons 
-the1 e- ts  room for rmprovement of methods \V e 
do not get enough wdtvtdual study of mstr u­
ments. Bandsmen would be surpnsed at the 
pleasure they would cleuve from rt, If  they 
studted the control of the mstl ument they play 
Youngsters speculate m the book on the " Easy 
Way " method, It will well 1 epay you if you study 
1t  and apply it when you are playmg I have ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN BAND 
heat cl players say they do not care for the "Easy 
'Vay " These ar e the men who do not go fa1 The offiatal hst of bands engaged for the Buttsh 
It 1s qmte sufficient to ptck up the mstrument, Empue Exlubitwn first gav"O us rehable mfouna 
' run a melody over and squeeze out a top note 1 twn that the closue of the Ne» cdstle tSteel Works 
Do not be mrsled, boys 'fry rt for yourselves, Band, Ausbaha, to vtsit tbe Homeland 111 192l 
and you wrll  neve1 regret tt. had matenaltsecl They at e engaged for the fir st 
I see Pleasley Band are runmng a contest. weeks of the Exhibtbon, up to M ay 17th, and 
and It IS to be hoped that bands wrll support them v,rll  afterwards be heard m vanous parts of the 
m their venture. Mansfield ExcelsiOr, Sutton country. 
Temperance, Stanton Htll,  Knkby Colliery, and The Newcastle Steel Works Band rs a contesting 
a few others should make a nice little contest brass ban d,  on the Bntish model, and tts con-
Mansfield Excelsror are settmg their house in ductor, Mt Ba1le, rs repotted to be �n excellent 
order, and wtend to do a httle contestmg thts mustctan and conductor. He and the band have 
season. A httle of thrs wrll brmg them a host many contestmg successes to thetr ct edrt They 
of supporters Mansfield, they say, IS not a came second at Ballarat m 1921, and agam m 
mustcal town. I do not believe it, but they cer- 1922, when M r. Chns Smith IS Iepoi ted to have 
tamly wtll not move unless they get the goods. sat d . " '.rwo bands stood out "tth magmficent 
Stanton H1ll are bu1lclmg up very mcely, and performances, and are fit to compete any\\hei e m 
I am hopmg to see them at a few contests this any country." I n  1921 the adjudiCator was the 
season. If I remember nghtly, last season was famous orchestral conductor, Henn Vet bt ugghen, 
a blank for them. Now, Mr Parkes, " Gems of and he was so unpressed by thts band that he 
Itahan Opera " and " Wi lham Tell ' '  are not mvtted tt to combme wtth the State Symphony 
beyond you Orchestra for a concert m Sydney Town Hall.  
Krrkby Oolhery ate jogging along 111  a very We heartily extend to M1 Batle and the New-
uncertam "ay I believe they a1 e m want of castle Steel Works Band the best "tfhes of the 
a bandmaster When you get one gtve hrm every bandsmen of Great Bntam. We shall all be 
encouragement-you know, not so much fnctwn delighted to hear them, and as they a t e  a con­
You cannot all be bandmastms, and tt ts up to testmg band, we hope they will be able to compete 
you, when you appomt one, to give h 1m th'3 at some of our prmctpal contests whilst they a1e 
attention and courtesy due Good attendance at here. We assure them of an enthustastic recap­
rehearsals and more umty would make a great bon from both competitors and auclrences, a recap­
difference in a very short trme. I tton they will remember and be proud of as long Ktrby Old I hear, are not at full strength I as they l ne. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES am sorry, Jl.fr Smith, 1t is hard 
l mes, the con 
tmual going back again But sttll. I know we 
shall see you on the contest field shm tly and 
probably contradicting- all the rumours Per- All the bands m thts dtstnct are busy m their 
severance and pluck tell m the long run. I know bandroonH at present 
your youngsteis will get their chance Loco \Yorks are makmg ready fo1 a busy 
Huthwatte gaYe a Concert at Sutton a week or season. 
two ago Being otherwrse engaged, I could not Parkhead are determmed to make rt waun for 
get there I see they had young Farrmgto.t the test of the bands thts year. 
advertised as solo cornet for them Who is your Hutchesontown a1e sbuggltng hard to keep a 
adverttsmg manager ? Good gramous, what a band togethe1 
wizard this boy must be I know he ts a vm y Olydcbank have had good rehearsals lately, and 
good lad, and m tho best of hands , also that a I understand they .are m great demand as a con I httle " boom mg " rs all nght for the promotmg cert band, engagements comtng •n on all srdes parttes, but I thwk tf  i t  was a boy of mme, I for thts season. 
would not allow so much-the more so as i t  was D untocher have been out a lot lately, but the 
not hrs own combmatwn he was playmg wrth I dtfficulty here ts keepmg players. 
do not fear for the boy gettmg swelled head, as Barrhead are commg along mcely, and are 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
I' m m rt agam, fot the hundredth ttme Some­
times It's been for somethmg I ' ve satd , another 
time for somethmg I 've not sard Thts trme tt's 
both wa.ys 
It's hardly \\ Orth notwmg the Pussyfoot chap 
from L1ve1pool H1s sort has been after my 
scalp-without success-ever smce I started to 
wnte fOJ the Band News You know the sort, 
" Lord, I thank Thee I am not as other men, 
espectally thts old smner, Trotter " 'rhe sort that 
would have rolled theu p1ous eyes at the Master 
Htmself, whm' He proHded fl. ltttle more wme, 
ext• a strong, too, to fimsh a festrve occaston u p  
well I suppose an Editor h a s  got t<:> humour 
all sods-but thts sort don't  mtmest me. 
Now for my other transgressiOn I know thet e 
are a few bands a10und here bestdes Besses, and 
the name of one IS Irwell Bank I've known 
that name fo1· 4{} years I have wrote columns 
about Irwell Bank-when they gave me some­
thrr.g to Wllte about Ask my old frtend Ned 
Gittens, J P (we used to be vmy pally, but J'm 
� btt nervous " hen I meet htm now, fo1 fear he's 
not " off duty " J u�t then) When I r well Bank 
d1d peat thrngs, I HlJOtced wrth them, and tf 
they had a hatd knock no'' and then they had 
n o  mot e sympathetiC fuend than me D o  great 
de':lds agam, my fuends, and you won't find me 
wantmg. But to expect me to shout about a tea­
fight 1 Oh, cotlJe ! that's a bit too thtek 
8om3 people are upset badly because Basses 
a I e engaged foi W embley These people ha> e 
shoLttecl loud and long that there IS only one dooi, 
and that a glass one, to the land fie\\ mg With 
milk and honey. They've told the tale so often 
that they've belteved It themselves Now they 
tear their ha1r and wonder how the - Besses 
got m !  On lhen ments, of course How could 
they run a Lancashne week at Wembley, and 
Besses not m tt ? Of course, they couldn't, 
'twould be ltke the play of " Hamlet " without 
the Pt mc� of Denmark. 
I thmk tt' s a shame some other bands are not 
m, but Basses can't help that I don' t  suppose 
Wrlham was expected to book Jobs there for a 
dozen other bands. H1s d11ty was to Desses-and 
he dtcl that "ell , e> tdently Let me whtsper m 
the Cockney ear Besses could haYe had a longe1 
spell at \V embley 1f other engagements per mrtted 
Theta are champwns galore nowadays, but 
there' s only one Besses sttll 
On Monday, May 31st, Wednesday, Apnl 2n<j, 
and Saturday Apul 5th, Basses wrll play at the 
Motor ExlnbittOn at Old Trafford. 
On Good F11clay, Besses and Black Dike JOlll 
forces for a big shme at the :Manchester H tppo­
dt orne Roll up, and hear the two btggest bands 
m the world. My word, I wish Pluneas had lived 
to see this ! 
And you :Mtcllanclers, don't forget that Besses 
will  be 111 Leicester on Sunday, Apul 20th, and 
at Btrmmgham Exhrbttwn all  Easter week 
You ' ll hear somethmg m Besses' playmg that no 
other band gives.. You know-the somethmg that 
thlllls-tt' s hat d to gtve It a name 
It'll be over before thts ts  m pnnt, but I may 
say that durrng Grand Natwnal week Besses play 
to the Kmg and Queen at Knowsley Hall 
Glad to see Irwell Bank has started contesting 
agam Keep 1t up, lads, and go all  out to regam 
the fame of old 
Barney tells me there's one or two promismg 
contestmg bands begmnmg to make a mark m 
Bolton As I've satd before, I get about very 
l tttle now, but I ' l l  drop on them when the fine 
weather comes. Perhaps I'l l  get to W esthoughton, 
and tf I do I shall hear the bands Barney speaks 
about TROTTF.R 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. he 1s one of the most modest boys one can d10p determmed to hold thetr own wrth the rest across. But my contentron IS that a boy solmst Patsley To\\ n have a full complement. Why 
can not do h imself j ustice when he 1s playmg wrth not try a contest 01 two ? It IS best for Improve-
a combmatwn mfortor to hrs own, and therefore ment A bne£ commentary on the domgs of bands m 
wli: Jose prestrge w1th musteal people who have Renhew Bore' sttll peg away Why not engage thrs distuct. 
gone to hear h1m I do not mean any d tsrespect a profosswna! • He could work '\\enders, and a Hall of Freedom.-Nothmg beyond the usual 
to Huthwa1te Band by wrrtmg tlus. They are contest w.:mld do no harm Sunday afternoon parade. 'l'here does not seem 
to be congratulated on the1r efforts. It 1s bound Olydebank R 0 are still stlckmg hard. Would to be any attempt made to brmg out the best 111 
to be a great encouragement to thmr boys, and ltlce to see you on the contest field. the band They ha•e more youthful players than 
they deserve to get on Govan Boro' are commg along mealy. Strck most bands, but I am afraid they (the boys) are 
Somethmg gone wrong at Mansfield Colliery. together, boys. LOCH LOMOND followmg the lackadaiSical and non-progressrve 
No rehearsals Has the n i ght shtft busmess methods of older members 
cnppled you ? Lots of bands are in the same ECCLES DISTRICT Bnstol Sports -A poor orgamsatton who have posrtion, but yet manage to carry on A httle never Impro\ied Have nevet heard them play a 
self-sacnfice would work wonde t s here . For several years back there has been discussion decent programme yet And the p1ty Is  that they 
Mansfield Colliery Bngade Band keep pegging m the Eccles Town Oounctl Chamber wrth regard could do better tf they tued earnestly 
away and domg well Therr playmg a fortmght to havmg Sunday Afternoon or Evemng Con- Brrstol V!Ctoria have made one or two spas­
ago, when they headed the Church Parade, was certs 111 the Borough. . Many ratepayers would moclrc efforts to " come back " smce the war 
a feature. The youngsters are being looked to like to have these concerts (mcludmg myself) aucl There has always been the posstb1hty of a good 
here and others are eager to JOill I when the November Mummpal Elechon came band here One would have thought thetr first ' INTERESTED round that was the time to place thts questiOn pnze at Whitehall two yeats ago would have set · forward However, until late!) , the votmg power them on the rtght road But they fat!ed to take 
SHEFFIELD NOTES l m the Counml Chamber was not strung enough ad, antage of the enthusiasm created, rund have · to establish Sunday Concerts, but at our last smce gone back They are nov. m a bad state 
. November Electton the favourable voting po-yer The fault I S  not so much wrth the pl.aymg Oontestmg wtll soon be here agam-I mean for was increased by four ; m add1t10n to convertmg capabtltttes as with the m�nagement full bands, of course Some bands have more con- other members of the Council httherto m opposi- Brtstol N U R have mamtamed a fatrly good 
testmg dunng the wmter than they have m the tion, with the result that at a Counml Meetmg, level for a couple of years, but what thetr future summer-quartettes, slow melody, etc. It seems held early 111 March, it was demded to esta.bltsh mtentwns are I do not know. 
to me there wtll be a lot of contests th1s seasoH Sunday Concerts to be held m the evemng, com- Bnstol East Tempeiance mtend contestmg on " Wilham Tell, "  and bands who are Wise Will mencing at 7 45 p m. The innovation was earned durmg the com111g season, for whrch let us be be prepared . by 14 votes to 8 thankful B est of luck I Dannemora are m good tnm, and tf they keep If Oldham and other ratepayers who would Brrstol South MI!ttary, whose pnncipal object together, should do well tbts season Have JUSt reJoice in band concerts on Sunday evenmgs Is football ground " engagemoots, " have at had a look at thetr balance sheet, wluch shows for would only thmk about these at the proper t1me, present a thankless task m playmg to supporter s engagements £480 Os 5d ; mcome from all sour�es viz. , Election time, then in the near future therr of the lowly-placed Busto! Orty. They, however, £511 12s lld ; and £11 13s. ld m the bank. Not desires \\ ould be realised. One Oounmllor at matntam a decent standard. 
a bad turnover. Eccles objected to the ratepayers' money bemg Ex-R N V  R Mtiitary.-Nothmg domg Recreatwn were engaged durmg the Candy blown through trombones on Sunday. Thts Kmgswood Town -Drtto. week m Sheffield , .also on Sunday, March 9th, at remark was a piece of nonsense ; for if the Ooun St John's Ambulance I heat d recently on a the Central PlCture Palace The I mpenal band ml will only provide us with good mus1c, tlw Sunday evenmg. 'I'hetr playmg was >ery poor, are still busy wrth weekly programmes at th!l same as th e Manchester Parks Committee do, and even allowmg for the bad ltghtmg. One wonders football matches at Bramall Lane, and engaged, I also pro> i de seating accommodatiOn, and pro how they " 11 l  fate on programme work hear, for the semi-final on March 29th. . grammes of the band's performance, then mstead :E'tshponds Argyle have acqmred recently one or The Health Department are also domg well, of blov; ing away the ratepayers' monev, the band� two men�&nd good players, I am told They and I expect Y. e  shall see them at Crow Edge Con- wtll relteve the rates very considerably were gomg to Kerne Bndge, but clectded 1t was 
test on Easter Tuesday unless work mterferes wrth I have attended these concerts in Manchester too far They too, mtend contestmg this summer, 
them A lot of places Ill Sheffield wtll be workmg when "\\e P ave had Besses 0• th' Barn, Irwell whiCh ts good news 
on the Tuesday. Snrings, Shaw, CtOsfields. Glazebury, Pen dleton Keynsham To" n ha>e a forward pohcy for the 
Of Atterchffe Club I have not heard anythmg, Pubhc and I ha•e noted that through the recerpts coming season, and I wtsh them the best of luck 
but expect all is well ftom the ch atrs alone the ratepayers must be They wrll be heard at most oontests withm St Margaret' s are gomg all right smtlmg But to get to and from these parks wo 1easonable reach. and will not be daunted tf 
I 
Ecclesfield are Improvmg very much smce Mr. are earned by the cars and are again assisting success ts not theu s at the first attempt. G H Fnth took them m hand. A lot of trw t s  the rates 
' Otoft's End )ftsston are still considenng 
here, and Mr Fnth w11l be m hts element I However I am pleased that after about four 1\ hether tt rs wtcked to contest or no 8ome are hope the band will stJCk rt and grve hrm a fatr vears' trouble we have gained our object and th" maimed to thmk that way, whtle the more p t o­
chance If they do I thmk they WJ!l be satisfied Town Clerk I; m vrtrn <r tendE-rs from bands to gJVe gresstve ones would wrllmgly chance then arm­
at the -en d  of ?ext season. Several engagements performance• m the Eccles. Patricroft and Winton and, to my mmd, wrth a certam amount of booked, some m the Park at Chapeltown RecreatiOn Grounds on week do:vs from 7 30 p m success. They are a very good-toned band mdeed, 
Gnmesthorpe are busy wtth " Wtlltam Tell " to dusk an d nn Sunflays from 7 45 p m to dusk clue to thetr playmg so much sacred music ; but and mtencl hav mg a t;y-out at Crow Edge at Manchester Parks Committee intend to improve they have fallen mto antiquated methods. 
Easter Mr Mercer IB  com:ng every Sundav. the quality of music given in their parks during Olutton Brass ate a band >\lth the ught spint, 
CongratulatiOns to Mr Con " ard, solo horn, on the commJ:r seas<m I n ote also that they Are and on their two or three outmgs last year gave 
winnmg the medal at Bntish Legion contest w1!h prenarmg for the music lovers They hR.ve this P. good account of themselves. I am very glad Health Department I t  takes some domg to wm wPek ordered 6 000 ch.atrs to their already large to know they belteve m professiOnal tmtton I a medal, when the band .tsn't m �he pnzes T quantity. ' wiSh them the best of luck this season hope the . run of . bad . lu?k ts over wtth thrs band Swmton also i n ten d to gtve their ratenavers a Shaftesbury Boys I know nl)thmg of I should and a bnghter trme IS  m store. better class con<'ert than has hP.en given hitherto like a report of theu· activities and mtem.trons The funeral took pl ace on Saturday, March 8th, �Ti n gates a n d Horw!Ch are hkely to perform m Paulton orgamsed a ouartette and slow melody 
at Handsworth Woodhouse, of Mr J W Oo"k Vid<:>ria Park ne""<t summer contest for March 22nd Unfortunately, I was 
late bandmaster of the Woodhouse Band The Master Charles r'noke whnm I mentioned a •hort unabl� 0 gather particulars m ttme for l ast deceased, who v;as 72, v;as well-known m band time a�to (when I hl'�r.-J hi m nl ay his Trombone 1 month s tssue, and these n otes are posted before 
mrcles and was very hrp;hly respected For many at Fatlsworth St J0hn's Banrl) �s a risi ng trom the re�ult rs !mown But from what I hear tt 
years he kept the Stag Inn, "-ooclhouse, an d late� hrmeist has join ed the Ol dham Rt f!es Ban d On " as open to v t!l.age bands only, whrch IS perhaps 
the Coach and Horses, Carltsle Street. Sheffielt:l S• tnrclav M a1 ch 15th there was a contest hel d in a sensible Idea The pnzes were good, and the It IS over 34 years since he became bandmaster of the band club room confined to members onlv J udge Mr Stanley Smtth I hope Paulton wtll the. Woodhouse band, on the death of hrs father Sixteen members cowneted and the judfre aw.a1 clecl pnblrsh partlCulars more fully next time ; we are Mr Wtlham Cook The funeral was largely the fi rst pnze to M " •ter C Cooke Good luck all mterested, even 1f tt IS  only villagE! bands attended, and there was a massed band of about to h,m an d be•t wtshes Kmgswood Evangel fulfilled their B B C 70 or 80, wtth sfr Joseph Keeton, bandmaster of Of the hnvs' band I ,,entr nned a few month •  engagement at Card tff, and gamed many admrret s 
the 'Woodhouse WesleyR.n Band, m charp;e ThE' al?o at Ki clsgrove Staffordsh r re, R.t that ttm <' from far o� places m Lanca�htre, Yorksh1re, and Dead March m " Saul "  was nl.ayed, and at the strivin g hard t� imnrove both in playin cr an fl London, ro my mmd, thetr playmg1 generally grave " Nearer, my God, to Thee " The Wood- getting better mstrnments to nl av on f rave �peakmg, was equal to other bands I nave heard house band ts now under ?.fl. Tom Cook, brother good news Thev h.avA heen sunnhed ''�th a n nw from Oard tff .Anythmg m the way of a fault of th<:) deceased set of silver-n! Atlld mstruments. and are alsn was perhaps a preponderance of the bass end, On March 16th, a concert for the benefit of the rr<>ttmrr <rood Pnbhc sunnnt t On Sunday March "hwh may have been due to .a p<:>sittonmg sufferers m the recent Bnley Colliery disaster wa• 1 6th thev �t� ve a Oon�llrt t n ai.-1 nf instrument of the players Thmr form augurs well for the orgamsed bv Wnoclhouse band. A member of f1 1nd " n d  rPah<Ari a ltttl e  over £20 I shall be comtng season Therr atms, I know, are of the 
the band M r  Wtlham Burgm, who plays flugel snen clin g  8 hol u l av in th n t  nart of the cnuntrv hrghest horn, was one of the unfortunate vtctJms, hut J earlY in MA y  when I should h�e to hP• r th i •  I Inthcr fancy that most local contests thts year 
am pl eased to report that he 1s dotng well, if V"" " ""  han rl ' also to havn a <'P at with those wdl be fal lly well attended by Welsh bands, 
onlv slowly m the Royal InfirTPaty, Sheffield "entlemen who tol d me that thPy t nten cl"cl to wh•ch ts cltstmctly good Theta ts, for mstance, C 1 aven's Works, an d  V10kers' River Don Work• " " ' e " '"'ther band ('nn t-t'ot at tht s htle villn g-e rtmte a probabtl1ty of Cory's Wor kmen, Oakd-ale 
bands ate rather qutet 1 ust now It " ""<1 to hA nne nf the be�t an d was nn tron1 sed Oolltery, Pontypool To11 n, Treharrt� Workmen, 
Fuh\ ood Tr� mwavs, 010okes I have n o  news, 1-.� B<>•ees D•ke \Vyke Leeds FOI ge, Lindley, an d others nttenclmg Whttehall, whtch wtll cor-
hone all 1s well I\r nq;�ton Mills  etc ' tnmly ra1se the standard of playmg It Is up to 
Inv.Itatwns for playmg m the public. parks arE' Pl<>Ase don't forget Good Fri clav Contest at Brr stol bends to show they are not afratd of them, now m the hands of the bands for Nlmt n go •e• son Eccles Town Hall Last time "f A.•kin g and, juclgmg by past rE-sults, I do not thmk they 
O>LD BLADE ROCLER CAKE " Ill be WE STERN BOOM 
, HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
My notes of a month ago were CI owded out , the 
Eclrtor sent me a punt of them w1th that explana 
tJon I heard bandsmen ask " what' s 111 the 
B J3 N ? " an mclicatwn of some slackness on then· 
pat t, for if they took the paper, as every bands­
man should, they would not need to enquire We 
have so many half and-half bandsmen that I 
sometimes wonder tf I am JUStified m takmg up 
B B N space trymg to wake them up. I wtsh 
they would give me a !rtLle more encour.agement, 
and try to brmg then· bands more to the front. 
The YIBI� of St. Hrlda on March 9th should 
mfuse a ltttle more enthustasm and ambttwn 
mto us I was glad to see so many local bands­
men present. I observed members of Harrogate 
Borough, ii.nd Temperance, Rtpon City, Knares­
borough, and Boroughbudge there. rhe playmg 
of St H1lda must haYe been a revelatiOn to many 
of them, and I hope rt  wa& an wspuatwn to all .  
May we all  try to copy 60 fine an example of band 
playmg 
Hauogate &:rough WJ!l be heard at Hawes on 
" Wilham Tell," and Summer Budge are mclmed 
tho same way And I am told that Knares­
bo'J.ough are puttmg thea house m ordet , so that 
very hkely we shall find them also at Hawes. 
Harrogate Temperance have abandoned the 
tdea of contestmg for some t•me, I heard But 
I saw the bandsmen m force at St. Hrlda con­
cert, so perhaps by now they have decided that 
small troubles shall not hold them down. 
Could not the Borough, the Temper.ance, and 
Knaresborough ai  range an exchange of concert 
vrsits durwg next summer That would be a 
good thmg for each band 
I hear that Rtpon Ctty have a full complement 
of young and enthustastte playe1 s, whteh speaks 
\\ell for their bandmaster, Mr. Wood, who t s  
workmg hard wrth learners' classes. I hope to 
have ne,"s of their activities from trme to t1me 
LOOKER ON 
PRESTON NOTES 
Dwk Kens played at the Empue for two 
Sacred Conceits m atd of .a Sailors' Home, and 
played admrrably. I am su1e t t  was a success. 
I hear they are g01ng to Eccles Contest on Good 
Fnday, and I wrsh them the same luck as last 
year. 
Preston Town are knockmg spots off "Pomona, ' '  
w1th a view o f  entenng a contest durmg the 
season. My best w1shes wtll go wtth them. 
Barton's about the same, not much domg here 
yet. I hope thetr So01al was a success. 
Excelsror have lost a few players, and I see 
some have gone to Barton's What's wrong here 
agam ? 
North Lanes. still S\\eepmg the boa t ds with 
Reumons, etc. , and I hear they are lookmg for­
wat d to a good summe1. 
West Lanes. ate tmprovmg I am son y to hear 
of then esteemed bandmaster's death. He was 
a good bandsman, and hts loss wtll be felt. as he 
was a good orgamzer, too. Let's hope they get 
a good man, as this used to be our leadmg band. 
My deepest sympathy goes out to his relattves 
Hope our bands are keepmg thetr eyes on Oar­
mval Week at Blackpool. A first class contest 
wrthm easy reach, which will be a great musical 
education to our local bandsmen. 
PROUD PRESTOL� 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Belfast -Nor-th of Ireland Bapd AssociatiOn 
Contests, February 28th and 29th.-Btas. Sectwn 
" Gems of Italtan Opera " (W. & R ). F1rst Pnze 
and Symmgton Memonal Cup, Lrsburn Temper­
ance (J H Whtte) , .Second, I.O R., Belfast (John 
Vme) , Thtrd, North Belfast (James Mercer) , 
Fourth, Sirocco_.T Belfast (James Thorpe) AdJudi­cator, Mr. W Halltwell. 
* * * * * 
Dolgelley, March 1st. '' Scenes of Beauty (W. 
& R ) .  Ftrst pnze, Rhosddu & Gresford ; Second, 
Dolgelley (J. W1lltams) Also competed-Brymbo 
Institute and Machynlleth. AdJudicator, Mr W 
Weedall. 
* * * * * 
Bugle, March 4th, 42 entnes --8olo •Contest 
(open) First Prtze, F. Valante (Cornet), Cam­
borne Town . Second, F. Brewer (Trombone), St 
Denms , Thud, drvtded between Percy Knight 
{Trombone), Indian Queens, and R J Thomas 
(Euphomum), Newquay Town. Solo Contest 
(Boys) : Ftrst Pnze, F. R<:>berts (Cornet), Cam­
boine Town ; Second, W. H11l (Cornet), Mount 
Charles ; Thtrd, E R Pol mounter (Cornet) 
Ft addon. Quartette Contest Ftrst Pnze, Indta� 
Queens ; Second Cam borne ; Thir d, Falmouth. 
AdJudiCator, Mr. E F Woodhead 
* * * * 
Messrs R J. Ward & Son's, Liverpool, Quartette 
Contest, March 8th Any W & R. Quartette. 
except No 10 set SectiOn I -First pnze Edge 
H tll L M 8 No 1,  Liverpool (" Hymn to M�ste") 
Second, Litherland ( "  W ilham Tell " ) ; Third; 
Denton Ortgmal ; Fourth, Earlestown Grtffin Pals 
(" Mountam Breezes ") Also competed-Atg­
burth, Btbby' s M ills B I.  & H. 0' ,  Prescot, 
Dmgle Temperance No 1, Earlestown V 1aduct, 
Edge Htll L M S No. 2, Parr Temperance, Pen­
keth Tannery, Wallasey Boro', Wheelock Heath 
No 1, ditto No 2. Section II. First pnze Arg­
burth Silver ; Second, Bibby's Mills ; Thtrd, 
Earlestown Viaduct , Also competed-Crewe 
Steam Shed, Dmgle Temperance, Denton Ortgmal 
No 2, Earlestown Gnffin Pals, Golborne Pubhc 
Litherland, Parr Temperance, Penketh Tannery: 
Wallasey Borough, Wheelock Heath No 1 and 
No 2 In this section Penketh Tannery was dis­quahfied for an meltgrble player. Adjudicator, 
Mr. W. Halhwell. * • * • • 
Bull croft, �!arch 8th.--8olo Contest : First 
P nze, Frank Webb (euphonmm), Foden's Motor 
Works ; Second, Arthur Webb (horn), Faden's ; 
Thrrd, H Kennedy (cornet), Dmmngton , Fourth , 
G Bromtlow (horn), Woodlands. Bass Gold 
Medal, R England, Gumesthorpe. AdJndtcator, 
Mr W. E Park 
* • * f * 
Royton March 8th.-" Gems of Itahan Op<:>ra " 
(W & R \ First Pnze, Shaw (J A. Greenwood) : 
Second. Oldham Rrfles (C.  A nderson) ; Thtrd, 
Sowerby Bndge (W Halltwell) , Fourth Pendle­
ton Publtc (J J ennlngs) , Frfth, M 1lnro�v Publtc 
(J Jennmgs) Also competed : H Stevenson & 
Sons' (Manchester) , \Vhrtworth Vale and H eal�Jy 
Dobcross, C 'W S. (slanchester), Hollmgworth: 
Ohadderton Old, Stalybr1dge Old Lowerhouse 
Mrlls, Oldham Pnze, B atdsley Old ' Queen Street 
M tssron (Bolton), \Vatethead, Irwe!!' Bank, Slater's 
Stiver (Ohoodle). AdJ udwator, Mr James B rrer .. * • • • 
Leicester, March 8th.-Frrst SectiOn · " Wll!tam 
Tell " (W. & R ) .  Ftrst Prtze, Hucknall Excelstor (.J E F1dlet) . Second, Lercester Impenal ( H  
Barlow) , Th• rd .  Bolsover Colliery ( J  A Green­
wood) , Fourth. Raunds Temperance (J A Green­
wood) , Ftfth, Letcester Club and I nstitute (J. A Greenwood). Also competed • Kettermg Town B. W mn•ng and Blackwell Cplhery \Volverto,; Town and Works Burton Silver, Bi rmmgham Ott), Scuuthorpe Bnttsh Legfon, Kmg' s  Heath Olde Second Section : " 'Voo<,'land Revels " (W & R.). Ftrst Pnze, Earl's Barton Old (J E Fidler) , Sec"Jnd, Lewestet lYat1hce (L. Sletght) : Thtrcl, K•bwot th Stiver (S Ihff<v) ;  Fourth, I bstock Umterl (A. Lawton) ; Frfth, W\.�ston Temperance (0 Moore) Also competed : �uthwa1te Oadby <\ clult School Nuneaton BorougJ:t Srleby I�pertal \Vhetstone, Wollaston Town, H1gham Ferrers; Hanslope Excelswr Spe01al pt 1zes for smartest genet a! appearance · Ftrst, �tbworth Stiver , Second, Hanslope Excelswr A;dj udtcators D r  M alcolm Sai gent, Mr. James Oliver and M r  Geo Nwholls r ' 
• • ... * • 
Colwyn Bay, March 15th.-" Y,oodland Revels" (W & R ) Ftrst Prrze, Lllmddulas (J E Ftdler) March Contest, " Sonf\ of the Wrld " Ftrst Pnze, Llan�dulas. Also <Jompeted : Royal Oakeley. Connah s Quay, B r,vmbo In stituto Penrhynside AciJ urltcator, M r. W Halli'l'ell. ' 
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1 1  ALEXANDER OWEN " 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Ten candidates competed in Manch�stcr ?n 
Saturday, March 15th, for this scholarship. �no 
examination consisted of an elementary theorettcal 
test on paper, sight . reading, and the playmg of 
candidates' own chmce of solo. 
Theory : With one exception the marks gained 
varied from 51� to 95 out of a. poss1 ble 100. 
Sight Reading : Marks var1ed from 10 to 28 
marks out of a possible 30. . 
Solo Playing : 'fh e  marks vaned from 30 to 95 
out of 100 maximum. . 
.}faster Joseph Farrington won the scl�olarshtp 
with a total of 193� marks, the �ext two m order 
of merit being Master Albert R•s?y, }Ianchester, 
with 190t and Master James Nickson, Preston, 
who secured 190 marks. 
Quartette Contest : A qu�rtette contes� follo�ved 
the scholarship exammat10n, at whiCh etght 
parties competed. First prizd was won by Foden's  
(No. 2 Party) ; 2nd, H.oyton (No: 1 Party) ; 3rd, 
Goodshaw ;  ·next in order o'f . ment, Heywood Old. 
Messrs. J. A. Greenwood and A. Lawton adjudi­
cated at both the scholarship examinatio.n and the 
quartette contest. 
F. B. WEST, Hon. Sec. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES. 
There does not i!eem very much life or vitality 
among the bands at the present time, but perhaps 
when the football season is over things will  take 
a turn for the better. 
Am very sorry indeed to hear _that the. Cumber­
nauld Silver band has been d1sbanded .through 
want of enthusiasm. Surely a strong outstde com­
mittee 'can be got together to sf(looth matters over 
and get the band on a firm f_ooting . . The summer 
will  soon be here .and the village w1ll be all the 
poorer without its band. 
I am sorry to see and hear a lot of criticism 
abont the rule recently passed by the Association 
-some of it rather silly in my estimation. It i s  
asked why should professional conductors b e  made I to suffer the penalty which is inc�rre� bJ: .the bands for breaking the rule of playmg mehg1ble 
players. Surely there is another side of the ques­
tion. When a band has a weak soloist, the con­
ductor naturally wants the part strengthened, and 
very often suggests another player ; . and more often than not it  is the conductor who IS to blame 
for the whole business. Surely there are other 
members of the band who could be transferred. 
and the bandsmen should be made to see what an 
adv11ntage it would be to the whole band. I know 
many handsmon are adamant on this matter, and 
it is  very difficult to know what to do for the 
best. But what of the many honest bands who 
are striving their best under the same circum­
stances ? All amateur bands should back up th e 
Association on thi s  matter and leave the profes­
sionals to themselves. 
SANDY M cSCOTTIE. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
W e  are rapidly approaching another summer, 
the busy time for bands, and to me i t  looks l ike 
being a good one, if  al)· one hears of �he different 
bands is  correct. I thmk therefore It  would not 
be inopportune if I mention a l ittle m at�er which 
might go a long way towards estabhshmg brass 
bands on a firmer .footing, especially at fashion­
able seaside resorts. 
There's no doubt about it, this small matter 
of deportment might bo attended to with con­
siderable advantage. I don't say that all  bands 
are lacking in this deportment. neither do I wish 
to create the impression that they should do the 
goose-step, as is practised in the Prussian Regi­
ments, but the fact remains that bands must know 
that it  is  a business to the people who engagP 
them and as a business it sh,ould be treated, and 
not a'.s some hands have treated it  in the past­
just as an outing for thei r  own pleasure. 
It has come to my knowledge that two or three 
bands created a bad impression last year, through 
players rush ing up at the last minute to' take their 
places on the stand, after having made their 
fellow members anxious, to say the least. More­
over, it had an effect on the playing afterwards. 
Of course. these bands will have to pay the penalty 
by being taken off the list for" this year's con­
certs ; but that is not the end of it. People who 
may have been there just when the things hap­
pened would have a bad imoression, and probably 
judge brass bands generally by what they had 
seen at this particular place. So I ask the offenders 
" do you trink it is fair to your fellow bands and 
bandsmen ? " 
Another thing is in regard to uniform. Just 
analyse the word uniform, and you wi l l  see it 
means a number of things similar, and so if a 
band has a uniform it means they should all be 
alike, and also worn alike. Now, how many 
hands do you find carrying this out exactly. 
There are a few. I know, but how many are 
there not doing so ? A big majority, without a 
doubt. Those players who have got the habit 
of wearing collars underneath tho>ir tunic� 
(leaving a space onen for comfort), will have tc­
toe the l ine ; also those who wear gaudy coloured 
boots or shoes. Tt may not seem much to them. 
but I can assure them it, and the behaviour 
of the band generally. is  taken notice of by the 
public, so it's up to everybody not to do anything 
that will iniure the cause of brass bands as a 
whole -
Bl.ackrod are now goin g  hammer and tongs at 
it for Westhoughton Contest. and few will  be sur­
orised if  thev null it off. I know one who will  
he surnrised · if they don't. What say you, Mr. 
Bullough ? Having won on the same piece pre­
viouslv (if my memory serves me right), thev 
should have increased confidence. So here's 
wishing them success. 
Horwi�h Old T'TYl not. snre about. I d id hear 
they intended doing- Westhoughton Contest. hut. 
my go-hehveen has not sent me any word thi• 
timo. Perh ans he's on the dole and is  frightened 
of getting h i s  money stopne<;l. ' Anyhow. I hope what I hRrtrd is  correct, .and that they will  eventu­altv land. anrl seore a good prize. 
Horwi�h R M I. are sti l l  hard at nracti<"e on new mmi". with n n  occasional run through th<" old .  and I am i n formed they are in l!ood trim. ! h o ve not he•.rd them htely myself. but mv m formant says the moves they h ave made are all for the hest. So those persons who are privileged t.n hear them sroul d �ret some e:ood entertainments. Next month. I hone to . be able to give a l ist of dntes f..,r i.ln • h � n rl,  wh�eh I know is very form id­ahle .. You m i g-ht send me a l ist. Mr. Riley, please. Wl" ll':tteo n ho h an• a vPry heavy list for this summe1·. The only thing that upsa'ts tram is tne fact thnt th E>v won ' t  be able to attend any con­tests until Rentemher, at Bel l e  Vue. I havf' m a nae:ecl to hear them at rehearsal once and I TY' ust af'r('�> with my frien d when he savs h� thi nks thev will he hf'tter th a11 E-ver. Of coiirse I mn.v he out <'f tnuch w ith r>E>rformances on :{ whole. beinr.r so lon '2' since last season. Anyhow thev are in line tri..,., f,r t.h., t i�e of the vea.r, s� Mr Moss m ay C'onsole himself that at least he doesn't let the hn.nd clown anv. They will have been at. J .iYoroool rn. C'es hy the time these notes are in Print. so t.hoeo who n.re nresent will hear how far I &TTl from the truth. or near it. 
Ttl""e l'ln ttDn -in-A shficl n friends of Win gates w i l l  he nhle to l i sten to them on Easter Sunday ; " h0 those fm..., ,c;tnko. as the band is at Trentham Gn rC!enij "" E11oter !If onclav. 
1\l'ow, \Vi n Q'ateq, you w i l l  have to play u p  to fr,rrn nr thev w i l l  sa.v " Prompter " doesn't know wrat he's talking about. 
F.ver-vt'h i n �  n� i "1.s t0 a !!'Oorl <'ontest for thP Westhnn rrhton OH B'1.nc!, anc! if the weather keens uoorl .  we s'h,nl rl have an en joyable t ime 
A ncl remA�her. " Howf"" Owd ' '  that R0'1'l e  of thP hnncls which •.ttpn.; will he having contests of 
thpir own. o.n .; will ""nent vou to natronise them 
in tnrn. That it will be a· huge success both in 
a nlaying sense, and fi nancially i s  thP. arrlent wish 
of PRO}![PTF.R. 
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MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
Where are the lads o' the village, to-night? 
Our old friend, George Lashwood, of Beau Brum­
mel fame used to make us feel happy and care • 
free and 'at the same time make pounds, shillings 
and '  uence for himself by the way he asked his  
famous query. I thought '?f this fact the �tJ:er 
Saturday night on the occasiOn of the competitiOn , 
for the Second Alexander Owen Memorial 
Scholarship held in the Gaskell Hall;  Longsight. 
Britain's most famous race-" The Grand 
National." That's the double, and it' s something 
like a proper one to get home. Isn't it ? The 
choice of His Majesty the King has undoubte<;Jly 
proved that a brass band can supply the genume 
stuff. I have no qualms on the matter as to 
whether it can, or whether it will,  knowing to 
what heights Mr. Harry Barlow and his  band 
can rise when the occasion demands. Oh, i f  only 
I were king ! 
Pendleton Public are i n  fine musical form at 
present and Mr. Robinson is booking tons of jobs. 
the res�lt of always giving satisfaction. Mr. Joe 
Jennings i s  in regular attendance, I was pleased 
to hear their noble performance at Royton, and 
I felt that they wouldn't be far out, and they 
were not. Stalybridge is their next contest. 
I was l at�. Of course, it wasn't my fault, and 
it was after I had been relieved of ls. for the 
entertainment, plus a threepenny bit for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, that I made the 
above remark I said, surely there are more than 
ten lads among the tens of thousands of brass 
bandsmen in England, who nurse ambitions of 
emulating the work of some i l lustrious past or 
present master. But :;here are they ; ha,:e t�e,
y 
" 1 1  got the " wind up
,
? No, I hardly �htJ?k It s 
a case of " wind up, or else the maJ onty of 
those ten would have been posted as missing. It 
�as more a case of unpreparedness, and it was 
not altogether the fault of the lads so much �s 
the way the majority of the bands handle the!r 
younger members. Bands should encourage their 
lads by the fact that they themse!ves showed 
interest in the advancement of education for some 
clever lad v i a  the scholarship ; instead of that, 
in the majority of bands, the lad is treated as­
er well, a cheeky little D--, and is found, in 
90 per cent. of bands, i n  'the " � fter-beat " depart­
ment. Now if only the bandmaster would 
institute a t�psy-turvy n ight about once a fort­
night by letting these lads take the solo parts and 
the soloists be transferred to the aggravatin� 
department of " after-beats," many new stars 
would appear, and bands would treasure that most 
The Windsor Institute Band are on the right. 
road to success. Just recently they ran a very 
successful concert, and the band performed very 
creditably. What swank some chaps have when 
they get 'behind new i nstruments ! But with a bit 
. o' luck they'll  soon have some more, .as they are 
looking forward to good business thi s  summer. 
promising part of the organisation. 
How many local bands have had the same 
soloists for donkey's years, and who are now, 
literally speaking, old men. If not old in years. 
old in ideas that the " kids can't be trusted." 
Can' t  thev ? Just look rourid. 
Of thos� ten lads. I must say that their effortg 
were very commendable, and it was pleasi n g  for 
me to hear one Manchester boy, Albert Risby 
·(who is but 14 years old) put up such a really good 
performance of Mr. Owens' " Mermaid's Song " 
that lan c!ed him almost on a level with the winner, 
young ·F arrington of Creswell, who gave u s  a 
very masterly and '  clever performance of "Weber's 
Last Waltz.'' To the winner I offer my sincere 
congratulatioM, and hope that the scholarshiu 
will prove a substantial stenping-stone to a bri l ­
l iant future. I a m  sure Pendleton Public are 
nroud of possessing such a promising soloist o.o 
Master R i sbv in their hand. These lads are not 
c!etained i n  the " after beat " departments. M r. 
.T. H. White. the popular Manchester " pro. " will 
he highly del i ghted n.t this boy's success. as he. I 
believe hns been his only tutor. He almost 
repeatc'd the success of the previous scholarship, 
and it was pleasin g  to note the versatility of 
Master Herbert White, who tastefully accom­
panied the boy Risby on the piano. 
An unpleasant fact was a�rain prevalent ; a few 
of the boys trying to do j ustice to the impossible. 
It is  far hapuier to hear what .a boy really can 
aooomplish with a solo that comes within his  capa­
bilities. than to hear what he cannot do with a 
masterpiece. 
A very pleasant second hair was furnished by 
the quartettes, a.n d  here again one could have 
�.sked-" Where are the boys of the village, to­
n i ght? " I know some of them kept away because 
th<>re were no medals ! That is funny ! 
The tit-bit of thi s  contest came from Herbert 
White's Quartette : no, not Herbert, but the 
trombone ul.ayer, a little kiddie of eleven, who 
r.roes by the name of Tom Powell .  On the plat­
form he was l ost behind his  trombone. but he 
played his part of " Hymn to Music " like a 
T!'an, a.nrl he wasn't the worst trombone Player 
there. His fine playing for so puny a child cap­
tured the admiration of many eminent teachers 
who were m·esent. Here is .another lad who is not 
bound i n  t.h " t  heart-breaking " after-beat " depart­
ment. I'l l  bea-in to think they have a nursery 
nn M iles Pl11.tting way, or, failinl! th.a.t, that .}!(r. 
White has 'em un his sleeve. He certainly can 
hanc!le asniring players. 
Well .  after the quartettes had finiehed, therP 
epemed a.n unaccountable leng-th of time beforP 
)ifessrs. Greenwood .and Lawton came out with 
what th1w had found. Perhnns it seemed longer. 
hecau •e I cou ldn't go cut and " have on e. " And 
•o enrlecl another scholarshiu. I must mention that 
the tremendous secretarial duties were very 
R "l n, irably n n dertaken by M r. F. B.  West, whose 
North East Manchester are imprO\·ing slowly, 
but surely, under their painstaking bandmaster. 
M r. Hartley. No doubt, we shall hear them at 
some loc11l contest ere long. · 
C.W.S. Tobacco Works Band are bent on 
· netting a prize or two this season. They were 
enrly in the field by attending at Royton Contest, 
and I must say they made a good show. They 
have a keen bandmaster in ·}![r. Joe Kenyon, and 
I .am sure a few lessons from a good pro. would 
reveal some more of the embell ishment which is 
so needful to an artistic uerfonnanoe. 
Stevenson & Son� were also at H.oykm, and 
gave a very creditable performance unde1· Mr. L. 
W ilson. iMy advice to them is  to keep it l'P· 
There must be an object in view for anything to 
be accomplished. 
There is to be a March Contest on the race­
course very shortly. Now, there are plenty of 
bands who han!r out i n  the neig-h()ourhood and, 
as it is  for the benefit of the Salford Royal Hos­
pital , there ought to be a big field facing t_he 
starter. Good health is more valuable than 1 m­
pots, an d when that' s broken we ne�d the no& 
pita!. The Hospital needs support, wluch an enLl')' 
of yours would help to get. 
Baxendale's Band have been busy j ust ;ately, 
and it  is with pleasure that I note the �ucces� 
of their Dance. Now they are settling down with 
" Joseph and his Seven Brothers. "  and though 
they are finding their relations with " Jos·�ph an d 
the others " rather hard at present, they are 
striving for better and smoother wor�ing which 
will  need much labour and tons of patw:1eo. The 
test-piece is a misfit, which will make tho May 
contest bands awkward and uncomfort:J.l ole. It 
may have been a good test for the . September 
bands in 1914, and as such has served Its purpose, 
Of the entrants for ll-fay contest, well >orne may 
and some may not, and if any of these bandg 
spring a surprise by giving u s  a high-class ren­
dering. well I am open to back them " each way 
for a three-timer .. as there can't be any obstacle 
that's much stiff�r. A test-piece within the scope 
of the third-class bands ought to be selected for 
tho May contest, as other contest �romo�rs do 
with the arrangements of :¥�· Rimmer s ; . he 
understands a band's  capab1ht•es an d provides 
for each class with a different status of arrange­
ment. It will  be very interesting to no� �he 
number of " corner men " brought to do JUStiCe 
and help a band to entertain ' ' Joseph and his 
Seven Brothers " on the day of the May contest. 
Anent mv comments last month, on the inability 
of the working-man musician to obtain. first-class 
tuition because he cannot afford aoyth mg better 
than a brass band to satisfy his  ambition. Now, 
I am very pleased to know that what I wrote has 
not been " Love's labour lost." I have the name 
of a gentleman, who has a wealth of musical know­
ledge and experience, holding the diplomas of 
L.R.A.M. and A . R  .. M.C.M.,  etc., is  a composer oi 
merit. an organist of repute, and is a thoroughly 
sound musician. This gentleman offers to an 
enthusiastic hand-which has good material, but 
not good leadership. and is desirous of g-ettin�.; 
into the pnbli:: ev&-hi s  services as teacher to such 
go-ahead band that would value them, H i s  only 
conditions are that rehearsals to be held on Sun ­
day mornings, and to be within easy reach . of Manchester and that the band, though not betn? 
able to aff�>J-d a fee. would pay ·expenses. Now 
von bands of :\fanchester District. Here's your 
chance ! I shall be only too pleased to put anv 
of you in communication with this gentl eman. Is 
there anybody, says " 1 . "  NOVICE. 
Pfforts .an d enthusiasm deserved E:reater return. Mr. A.  RILEY writes :-" Horwich R.M.I.,  are Thnn 'l'h Mr. West is  an almost unknown enthusiast heavily booked for the coming season, but still •111 North. I believe he has " some " reuuta.tion have .a few vacant dates. Sorry ' Prompter ' was .-iown Sont.h ns a fi rst-clr,ss trombone •oloist. ·r..v- misinformed that wo wanted an assistant i n g  pla.ved u n der teachers of t�e . calibre of M r. euphonium, as I have had to disappoint men who 
:rom Mor:;nn. It w n s  also g.ratlfymg to note th E> sent applications for the position. Still, errors mterest l• 1s good l s.dv takes m us handsrnen .  Sl1P will occur. Am sending you samples of our i"intly sl •.ared _ her hnshand's �· •.ks. Wh�ttever printing for this year." And it is  very excellent other quabRcatwns they posst>ss, It I S  most pleasant I printing, in
. 
m atter and !!'Ot up. W�atever any­to kn�nv them as !·borough . rzood ,neople anr) one may say, 20th century bands certamly do excel enthnRia Rt.A who Rre In love w1th th<>• r work. If I over their predecessors in the art of publicity. "nlv han<l•rnlln will  resnnnc! t<:> Mr. WoRt's apnea! 
+ + + + {01' their h Pln in snbserintions t0 the funrl . they 
wi ll he sati •fi,.,J th� t thev have done " a  hit ' '  �o 
,.ivo Borne ki cl rl i A  a chl\nce. It was with over­
whelminrr "ni h • 1 s i n e"' that one g-entlt>n"l'ln g-a ve a 
r<ninea t.-. t.he fqncJ t.ha �  n i ,.ht. I would h oxe l iked 
t.., do l ikP"'i •o. h"t st. i l l  hPi nrr on Govern ment pa.v 
�he moot T crml d  noe•ihlv hav<> m a nRil'AO woul rl 
h P' '-·� nu rC"hn c;;pr) i ! q  eqnivaloflt-� b()X nf TIP·""h::t.TY'I'i 
Wh At. " Dn•,hl e ! Yo•. tJ..A.t.'o •vhat T t.hnn.;-1lt 
wh"" T h<>• rcl that Be"""' o' t.h' nn rn are to ulav 
t-., Rov? l f'lomTYl an d R t Knowslev Park on 1\farch 
28th. · B r itain's most famous · band-" Besses. ' '  ' 
EDWIN,STONE writes : -" We are all looking 
forward to hearing \Vingates .at Sutton on Easter 
Snnday. I am sure a great number of bandsmen 
will assemble to hear one of the greatest bands 
of the present day, .and if their playing is  of as 
high a standard as when I heard them last sum­
mer we are going to have a treat. I hope all 
surrounding bands will rally n.round Plensley and 
will make their c0ntest a great success. The 
number of eli .gible bands in Notts. nncl Derbyshire 
a lone ought to giYe Pleasley a bumping entry. ' '  
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
Leioester contest proved to be a good on­
there was some very good playing for an early 
event. I regret that B irminghat? City were �'?t 
in the prizes. Anyway, they tl'led, and that IS 
something to their credit. Most of . our other 
bands are evidently waiting for somethmg to turn 
up. Thei·e should have been at least half a do�en 
bands from Birmingham a� .a contest hke 
Leicester. . 
What is badly needed in this .distnct .by the 
maj ority of bands is mor� profe�s10nal tmtwn to 
infuse some life into their playmg. The bands 
would find th.a money well spent in the long run, 
There was a time some years ago when a number 
of different teachers visited thi s  district. . Some 
keen rivalry was the result., an.d the playm_!l' �vas 
greatly improved. I should hke to see similar 
times again. \Ve have some good teachers . m the 
d istrict who ought to be engaged every mght 111 
the we�k, considering the number of bands there 
a� . . 
I hear that Woodgate are preparing for vanous 
quu·tette contests, of which there are three on 
succeeding ·Saturdays-:.iarch 29th, at \Ves� Brom­
wich ; April 5th, · B ulkington ; · and April 12th, 
Saltley Metropolitan Works. I hope they are 
also p;eparing for full band contests. There are 
.a number of contests advertised within easy reach, 
and now is the time to get the test-pieces well i n  
hand. 
I have noti heard of any entries for Kerne 
>Bridge. How some of the bands wculd have 
turned up to a contest l ike this one a few years 
ago I Easter Monday was a day to look forward 
to. There was a real pleasure in banding in those 
days. B andsmen put their best into their work, 
and that is why they excelled. Regular rehearsal 
was the general rule, and good attendance was 
insisted on. 
I hear that Thompson's \Vorks have fixed on 
several contests to attend during the season. They 
have secured M r. Emery, solo cornet from Blox­
. wich, who should be a great help to them. 
I hear that Prince's End Band, one of the stal­
warts of other days, .are going to Kerr�e Bridge. 
They have M r. Fred Hughes conductmg them. 
Mr. Hughes was solo cornet of the bP.nd a great 
many years ago. 
I am told that M r. Haddon has severed his 
connection with Aldridge Colliery, but cannot 
vouch for it. If correct, some other go..ahead 
band should secure his services. Don't let a man 
of his ability remain idle. 
West Bromw.ich have atlended a ooupl!JI of 
quartette contests. Are you going to band con­
tests this year ? 
Bloxwich Imperial are rehearsing well and 
meim business. Their No. 1 quartette party have 
done well-from the last six contests attended 
they emerge with six prizes. Intend going to 
Bulkington, Saltley, and C oventry. On these 
lines Bloxwich Imperial are sure to succeed. 
Bescot are still plodding away, although not 
successful at Leicester. 
Coleshill are still very quiet. I can get no 
new� of them. Let me hear from you. 
I have no new a of D arlaston, Winenhall
h 
Chase­
town, Ha.lesowen, Cradley, and a few ot ers. 
I hear that Metropolitan are l ikely to have a 
good entry at thei r  quartette and solo contest on 
April 12th. 
M etropoli tan nre playin g  for the RB.C. on 
Sunday, April 6th, in B i rmingham, and I am 
told they are going to put on a good programme. 
That is  what we expect from a hand like }ietro-
politan. . . 
5th and 6th ·w arwicks played on . M arch 16th. 
Their show wns only middling, to say the best of 
it. I was rather d isappointed with them. 
OLD BRUM. 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
We havd had a lot of melody contests in this 
d i strict this winter. Chester-le-Street had 56 
entries, 14 quartettes, Mr . . '1'. Whitehead being 
the winner. c��field h!l-d 34 e'?tries
l 
but I did 
not hear the deCisiOn, as •t was given ate. 
Thero is .to be a contest at Darlingt<:>n on M ay 
3rd-own choice waltz from any journaL Mr. J. 
Oliver will a.djudicate. · 
Crook Workmen's Club will hold their annual 
contest on June 21st ; test-piece " Woodland 
Revels, " and march " Sons of the Wild." I am 
informed there will be a special prize for the 
band placed highest in merit belonging to M essrs. 
Pease and Partners' Collieries. Mr. H. Ackroyd 
will be judge. · 
Durham Shakespeare doing all right. Have 
arranged their contest for \Vhit Monday ; test­
piece, " Amorette " Waltz and " Sons of the 
Wild " march : under D. A.B. B.A. rules. 
Brancepeth Colliery are · in good order, and 
will attend Darlington contest on }!lay 3rd. Have 
quite a number of concerts booked for the coming 
season. 
Cockfield are very short of players. Will  have 
their contest on M ay 31st, so I am informed. 
Played at local football match on Saturday, 22nd. 
St. Helens I expect to see at Darlington on 
May 3rd. I note your contest clashes with Tow­
Law, also Sodgdleld. It is a pity some com­
m ittees overlook these things. I think you had 
your dnte fixed before either of them. I note Redcar is on the same day as Newcastle. They 
are a long wny apart, but it still has its effects. Harton won Redcar last year, I think. 
M ainsforth are doing fairly well. Expect to 
do some contesting. Now let us see you join the 
D. A. B. B. A . ; the secretary' s  address i� T. Gow­
land, 53, Maple Street, South Moor. 
PIT LADDIE. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
Very pleased to report that the prospects for 
King Cross are. so good. The _ latest move IS to 
secure the serv1ces of Mr. Leslie Horner, late of 
Hebden Bridge as principal solo cornet. 
Although only 19 ' years of agf!, he is a player f'-!11 
of promise, and many good J udges thm}): he w1ll 
prove a worthy successor to such stalwarts as 
Messrs. Metcalfe, Grayson, Grace, Brearley, and 
Swingler, all of whom h&ve rendered yeoman �er· 
vice as principal solo cornet for the band durmg 
the past thirty years. . 
Southowram have lost the sen·�ees of Mr. J. C. 
Dyson after many years of good work. He i s  
succeeded b y  'Mr. T. E. Hooson, late o f  Oven den, 
Leo Mount, a.nd King Cross. . 
�orland is a tiny hamlet on the htl l  .0\·er­
looking Sower by Bridge. We of the old bngade 
have vivid recollections of the way the band used 
to play the late Mr. A. Owens' arrangement of 
the " Faust " (Berlioz) selection. Si nee those 
times they have gone through many trials and 
difficulties. However, I am pleased to say thaL 
brighter days have now come to them. In Mr. 
George Ramsden they have a conduc�or who ca:n 
hold his own with the very best, given a fa1r 
chance. Both bandsmen and committee aro deter­
mined that he shall have that chance, so look out 
for Norland during the coming season. 
Hebden Bridge, Elland, Copley and Skirco�t, 
Friendly, Lee Mount, Clayton, Ovenden, Eng­
house and Rastrick T'emperance, Clifton, and 
Black Dike Juniors all quite ready for the coming 
contest and engagement season. 
Sowerby Bridge in good form with Mr. . W. 
Halliwell in regular attendance. The comm1ttee 
did an excellent stroke of business when they 
selected Mr. Sop. Wilcock as resident bali<.l­
master some few years ago. The:v have their eye• 
on tho first prizes at Belle Vue (July and Septelil· 
ber), Halifax (both Assoeiation and Festival . Con­
tests), Blackpool, and Crystal Palace. Sowerb.Y Bridge should pull at least one big contest off tlus 
year. . . Dike very busy as usual w1th concerts. Smce 
·Mr. Pearce was appointed bandmaster, secretary 
and organiser, some dozen years ago, Dike has 
done much to raise the standard of concert play­
ing all over Great Britain, Many new and 
brill iant arran gements will  be fonnd i n  the band's 
1924 reuertoire which will delight the he11-rts of 
all musiC'ians. No standing still at Queensbury. 
The motto is " Prog-ress " and brilliant as Dike 
has been as a concert ba;11 d during the past wn 
years, it will  be even better during the forth­
coming season. A s  regards contests, I will  not 
say much at present, only look out for Dike at 
Hawes, Halifax, Blackpool, Crystal Palace, Belle 
Vue, and any other ulaces where the first prize 
m <'ney is  worth fetching. 
Sorry to report that Elijah Boam, D ike's 
brilliant trombo'n ist, has been ill  for some time, 
but I am informed that he has now had a turn 
for the better, and hopes to soon resume his  
position in t'hp, ban d .  In t h e  meantime, M r. Fred. 
Bower is filling Mr. Boam's position with all  
his  · old-time brilliancy and artistry. Not many 
IT'en of Fred's age could play solo trombone for 
Dike. 
Pleased to report that the arrangements· for tlie 
Fourteenth Annual Championship Association 
Contest are 'now comnlete. The contest will be 
held at Sunny Vale H iuoerholm e, near Halifax, 
on �lay 31st. As usual, there will be two sections. 
The test-piece for the first section will  be " The 
Flying Dutchman." from the 192� L.J. In King 
Cross Sowerby Bridge, Brighouse and Rastrick 
Tomp�rance, Friendly, Lee Mount, Norland, and 
Southowram, we have seven bands all capable of 
giving fi rat-class performances of " Flying Dutch­
man." The n.<ljudicator wil l  be Mr. J. H. Carter, 
of ·narrow-in-Furness, and I certainly do not envy 
him ·his  task. so far as the first sedion i s  con­
cerned. 80 far as can be asceri:.ained up to date, 
only four bar>ds will  comnete in the second section 
-Copley and Ski rcoat, Black Dike Juniors, Clay­
ton and Ovenden, but although rather a small 
entry, it should certainly prove a very interesting 
l ittl e contest. 
May I make a special appeal to all bandsmen 
and cnmmittee m en to do their very best to make 
the 1924 local contest a record success. It only 
requires a real effort on the part of all  interested 
and then there is no reason at all why at least 
five thousand ti rkets should not be sold before the 
c<>ntest dav. Th i n k  of it, men ! Men l ike Messrs. 
Dawtrev. Peel, Webster. 8tead, Wilcock, Hartley, 
Shaw, Casson, A shcroft. Wood, and many others 
have m ade great'· sacrific-e• for the Association 
since i t  was founded i n  1911. Show these and 
other na•t and uresent members of the committee 
that their labours have not been in v n i 'l.  
MODERATO. 
EAST LANCASHIRE N OTES . 
Now, ye bands of East Lancashire, we are once 
· more at the dawn of a contesting season, the time 
that all enthusiastic bandsmen have been eagerly 
· awaiting. I'm not going to make a kng speech, 
hut I wish to say, " Do let us all get on with the 
good work. ' '  And contesting is the most 
important means of getting on. 
Lowerhouse Mills  attended Ro¥ton contest, but 
{.ailed to score. But that's nothmg to be down­
hearted about. Always, some mut�U be listed 
" also ran . "  They are entered for Stalybridge 
(I am writin g before that event), but I hear it i s  
doubtful i f  they can go. If they g o  I wish them 
the best. 
Nelson Old worked very hard for the. Staly­
bridge contest, . putting in overtime under Mr. 
Halliwell. and I'm half inclined to tip them to 
win. They ha�e i mproved ('onsiderably since Mr. 
· Asp in has them in hand, but I must say there 
are still a couple of weak spots-to ju dge from a 
high standard. 
Brierfield rather quiet at present. A shortage 
of £ Si d . ,  I believe. Get your backs into the 
work, friends, and push Brierfield into the lime­
light again. 
Burnley National Reserve have been hard at it 
all the winter. under the patient teaching of M r. 
\Vaddington. Are rather shorthanded at present, 
but no doubt good recruits will  come forward 
when they see the band start contesting. Thanks 
Mr. Sagar ; keep the lads interested. ' 
Other Burnley bands have failed to respond to 
my calL Hope they will do so this month, as my 
oth�r band work does not permit of personal 
vi�its to them. 
Church and Oswaldtwistle are practising well 
with a view to contesting. Accrington bands had 
better keep an eye on these rivals, who look like 
giving the rest a lead this summer. Thanks, Mr. 
Wl\ring. for your invitation. I wil l  call  round 
when a chance occurs. 
Blackburn Coronation are hard at " Pomona " 
for Westhoughton. M r. Dickinson solo trom­
bone, has taken on the job of secretary, too. Have 
held a social for bandsmen, wives and friend�t. 
That's �ight ; cultivate good com�adeship, and 
success 1s bound to come through it. 
Barnoldswick's quartette contest was a great 
success. M r. J .. H Smith adjudicated, and his awards were -F�rst. Goodshaw ; second, Royton ; 
third. Lowerhouse No. 1. The unsuccessful parties 
were Lowerhouse No. 3. Earby, Cononley, Carle­
ton, Cliviger. Kil dwick No. 1 and No. 2, Sowerby 
Bridge No. 1 and No. 2. There was a. lot of very 
good ulaying. Following, the concert on Sunday 
was also a great success. Bravo Barnoldswick I 
You do show 1 1s  how to do it.' 'fhie was the 
fou rth Sunday concert No wonder the men are 
enthusiastic and practices well attended. 
A friend at Bacup tells me that Irwell Springs 
are going stron g and in tip-top form. They are 
out to moke a big mark. and hope to compete at 
all the big contests. Engagements galore are 
corr,ing in. .A m ong those .al ready booked are 
B :1cup (two). Haslin g-rlen, Colne, Ashton-under­
Lyne, Bl ackburn. Oldham, Stalybridge, Hyde, 
Shaw, Stretford. Wakefield, Blackpool, Leeds : 
and many others are being negotiated. My friend 
says-and he knows what's what in hand play­
i n g-" Keen your eyes on good old Springs this 
vear." No band deserves success more than 
Borings. and that they get it again in 1924 is the 
wish of WEAVER. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
"
R OYTONIAN, of Royton Pubhc, wntes : -
Sand 1s m fi lW  tl'lm for the commg S<:l"ason and 
will attend as many contests as possible. ' Our 
quartette party h as been to etght contests this 
wtnter and scored evet y t1me, viz. : -F1ve fit"sts, 
one second, one third, one fourth Hope to have 
one or two more before tht� season closes." 
* * * * • COLLIER, of Harperley Colhery wntes -
" Pleased to say band are domg well �nd eagerly 
Awa•tmg the outdoor season .agam H:ave held a 
successful concert at F1r Tree, and w1ll be givmg 
another shortly at :Sr1tish Workmen's Hall, 
Howden le-W ear " .. .. * * 
Mr. J R MARKHAM asks us to mentiOn that 
the photo taken of the massed bands at Lercester 
contest has tumed out fina If he can get o1ders 
for 100 copies, they' l l  come out at 3s. each 
Doubtless many bandsmen w1ll  des1re to possess 
such an mterestmg memento Also, Mr Mark­
ham has a number of the " Lewester Mall 's  " 
handsome sheet of photogra:phs of the trophies, 
the JUdges, the committee, and many local band 
celebrthes He Wil l  send one of these to ll.ny 
bandsman who -sends a penny stamp for postage 
'We congratulate M r  Markham on the success 
of h1s work, and on the apprematwn dEmonstrated 
by the prooentation "to hlm, at the concert, of a 
beautiful gold watch and cham By the way, both 
pnzes for a forecast of the Judges' decisions were 
won by lady members of the audtence 
* * * * • Mr. J. GARTSIDE, of Royton, reports -" Our 
contest, \\ 1th 19 entr1es, was a great success 
musically and finanmally, and wa tender our best 
thanks to all the hands that patromsed our ven­
ture ' Gems of ltahan Opera ' IS a beautiful 
p1ece, and also a good test fo-r the bands The 
p1ece evidently was a factqr m brmglllg us such 
an excellent entry " 
• * 
• * * EXOE LSiiOR, of Hucknall, wntes : -" In read­
mg the fJ3 B N for Match, I find ' Edwmstone ' 
m hts notes l'eports t'hat Hucknall ExcelsiOr are 
shorthanded, .and advises �1 r Ha.ruson, our 
bandmaster, not to let the mstruments go rusty 
In reply, I may say the Hucknall E'xcelswr Pnze 
Band att-ended Lewester contest and won the fitst 
pnze, .also three medals m Sectwn One, w1th then 
own men Does that look hke the mstruments 
gomg rusty ? The band have been practlsmg three 
times a week l"1ght through the wmte1, and have 
hnd Mr J E . Ftdler down several t1mes He 
was also w1th them at 'Lewester Twenty-three 
out of the twenty-four players at the contest are 
Hucknall men , the other one comes from Bulwell, 
and they nre all members of the Excelswt !Band " 
• * * * * BANDS�LI\JN, of Clydebank, wr1tes -" Clyde­
bank Burgh are preparmg fol' a busy season. 
Engagements .are com'mg m from all over Scot­
land, and the band fully e�pect to break last 
season's record turnover of £ 1,000 The band 
have been measured for new umform, and w1ll be 
ready to start the season in fine sty'le New 
umform, new mstruments, and best of men. They 
are broadcastmg a p10gramme on the 30th Now, 
:you Scottish concert promoters, hsten m, and send 
m your apphcatwn for the bookmg of this famous 
ban(! before 1 t rs too late " 
• * * 
* • 
BAND&'-IAN, of Chorley, wntes . -" Weldbank 
have ananged to open the season w1th a -concert 
on, Easter Sunday m -the St. •George' s Park, 
Chorley They .are gettmg good attendances at 
rehearsals, and are all domg the1r best for ·west­
houghton contest Very sorry to hear the .Srlver 
Band have lost t\\O or three more players. What's 
the xeason. Mr 'Smgleten? ·Chorley M1htary have 
had to change the1r headquarters to the Wh1te 
Bull Hotel. W 1thnell Fold are gomg to West­
houghton. Now, Mr. Green, what are Bunscall 
domg? North Lancashire played at the local 
football match on Sa-turday, and exhibited the 
p ony and trap which they are rafflmg towards 
their new umform fund Chorley S1lver fetched 
the Chorley ]'ootball 'I eam from the statiOn la.-st 
week, when they brought home the Jumor Cup 
wh1ch they won .at Burnley I hear very httle 
from Coppull Don't know the reason \\ hy th1s 
band seems to be dom-g nothmg R1v1ngton are 
havmg new umforms 1 was talking to Mr 
Clarkson a week 01 t" o ago, when he told me he 
had booked the1r oi der Here's Wishmg good 
luck and plenty of engagements for all bands 
round hert�. Hope "e have some fine :Sundays for 
concerts. "  
• • * * 
• 
CONCORJHA \\ ntes · -" In dum Queen's Band 
or.gamsed a public somal m the Queen's Vwtory 
H all  on March 1st A splendtd prog1 amme was 
gi"len by local artistes Reheshments were served 
by ladies of the Band Committee Selectwns were 
rendmed by the band, under the baton of the 
bandmastm, Mr Ford Kmght Crowded attend­
dance made the evemng a great success. The 
band are practtsmg hatd for the commg season, 
and 1nqmnes ?e engagements ate aheady pourmg 
m Smce last wntmg, a qLlartette from our band 
were successful at Bugle, wmmng the cup pre­
sented by rS1r Wilham Sergeant. O u r  solo trom­
bone won the twmbone medal for the best tenor 
trombone m the solo class the same e\·emng The 
band are sendmg three quartettes and three 
soloists t<> St Denms contest. Great pro.Ise is i:luo 
to the bandmaster for his unttrmg efforts, which 
deserve the success achieved " • 
* * 
* * 
Mr H HtLTON. Secreta1 y  of W nghtmgton 
Band, says -" Having noticed w1th sat1sfactwn 
the rev1val of quadrille contests, may I be allowed 
to make a suggestiOn ? In stead of quad niles, why 
not lancers ? Not on Old English, Scotch, 1;lJ!d 
Welsh atrs or even popular ditties , but tests after 
the style of ' Arena,' ' Diana,' ' Fedora,' ' Medusa ' 
' .Pomona,' etc Old bandsmen know the value �f 
these contests for smart playmg and attack :Bands 
to day have latgely lost the clear rmgm-g tone 
they had 20 or 30 years ago and, seemg that 
l ancers are so :acceptable to dancers, a two-fold 
benefit would be acquired I venture to say that 
had lancers been adopted thts season the pro­
moters would be dehghted at the finanmal results. " 
* * 
• • • 
Mr F J P RlrCHA R D S, Hon Secretary of 
the West of England Band Festival (the etghth 
annual will be held at "Bugle on August 23rd next) 
\vr1tes : -" You w1ll be interested to know that at 
the next feshval the St Denms Band are to 
recmva a full set of medals, presented by H R H 
the Prmce of W ales, m commemoratiOn of bemg 
the first band to wm the Royal trophy m three 
suecessive year B. \'1 e are all out to do our best 
for the bands of the W est, and hope they wIll  
r ally strong!) to our 1924 fest1val " Lucky bands 
of the West I They certamly ought to rally round 
the people "ho are doing so much for them. We 
figure •t that a band can wm as much as £51 cash 
there, and a Royal h ophy, " h10h \\ ould be a great 
a sset fo1 attractmg fuends and support to a band 
m 1ts home town Now, bands of the West g1ve 
Western bandmg a b1g boom Last yea'r the 
Cormshmen held the Royal trophy by the skm of 
the1r teeth-we wonder If a Devon, Somerset, or 
Gloucester band \\ 1 1 1  capture It th1s year 
• • * * • 
MUS I CUS wntes -" I am pleased to mform 
you that the Ca rd1ff City Counml have ,agam 
secured, a first-class brass band to play at the 
Roath Park Pavll)()n Until recently military 
bands have ptedommated here but last year we 
had Hon\ wh R M I This ye�r we are to have 
Besses o' th' B arn for etght days, June 15th to 
22nd We are looking forward for a treat, and 
1f they play up to repute they can feel sm e of a 
fine receptiOn " • • • 
* 
• 
MANXMAN writes -" A nother grand old 
bandsman in Manxland IS Mr John Corlett of 
Castletown, with 40 years of bandmg behmd h1m 
He 1s sti l l  as keen more keen w fact, than most 
bandsmen of half his age Mr Corlett has been 
secretary of the Metropolitan for 0ver 26 years, 
and a rare g-ood one he is  still ." We have been 
m touch with Mr Corlett in h1s official capaCity 
for very many years, and hooe to be for many 
years yet. A very business h l}e secretary he is, 
too,-precise and clear in all his correspondence 
M r. J. .ANDREW, of Cadishead, wntes -
" We have entered May Selle Vue Contest, and 
have recmved the musw Hope to find a pLace 
among the prizes. Kmdly correct error i n  last 
month's B B iN. I am not secretary of the band, 
but a trustee. The secretary IS Mr G Riley, 
M 1lton Avenu� Irl�m." 
* * * Mr. H W. PYKE wntes . -"Re Whitehall Con­
test. Applications for schedules are commg m 
from some well-known contestors, and a keen con 
test IS expected. Have engaged Mr. Walter 
Nuttall as J udge-his first appearance m the West 
I behove. We have mcreased the pnze hst and 
have added a speCial pnze for local bands. Th1s 
year we stipulate that all  bands must play 111 
concert formatiOn, and seated Th1s may be 
cntiCJsed, but we think that th1s arrangement will 
please our audience best. and the audtence should 
always be considered, for 1t 1s the audience that 
pays We have also arranged for cheap railway 
fates from all statiOns, whwh should help the 
bands to attend " • • • .. 
iMr THOS COLLIER reports -" After bcmg 
w1th the B1ddulph Stiver Pllze Band for two years 
as a playmg member, I have now taken up my 
old duties as semetary to the Whtbfield Collieiy 
Band. Although 1t was hard to leave such a good 
band as B1ddulph Band, I felt It was my duty to 
tty to uplift my own village band, whwh I 
01 ganised at the begmnmg, and I thmk I shall be 
domg a greate1 serviCe to the bi ass band cause 
m makmg a band at Wh1tfield We have recently 
spent £100 on Besson mstruments, and we mean to 
make some good use of them I shall endeavour to 
stat t young puprls to learn, so as to keep the 
band fully made up We have a fina conductor 
m Mr. J H. Evans, and I am sure he ·w1ll brmg 
the band and the young members to the front 
m a very short time. The band 1s due to play 
at a Suppet on Aplll 5th at 1ts headquarters, 
when 1t 1s expected to g1ve a good account of 
1ts wmter practwe. We are also to gtve Sunday 
Concerts m the local Parks durmg the commf! 
season We mtend to go to some of the local 
contests, and by gettmg befo1 e the pubhc, we 
�xpect to wm the1r support, and also to keep the 
Interest up amongst the bandsmen, who are 
lookmg forward to havmg a good season 
* * * • * rREPORTER says -" Blackpool Excelsior Band 
.held a 'ery successful So01al a11d Dance on March 
18th Mr Thos Sharples, of Rawcliffe Hall, 
Piestdent of the Band, asked all the company 
present to talk ' Band Contest ' mornmg, noon, 
and mght, to all they came m contact with, to 
mentiOn 1t m every letter they w10te He sa1d 
that If the SQlendJd brass bands of Lancashire and 
Yorkshha were composed oi doctors lawyers or 
the h1ghm class of pohtwJans the p;ess gene;ally 
would g1ve them more of the pubhmty they 
deserved For h1mself, he had champwned the 
cause of the brass bands for a great number of 
years, and he "as not gomg to be qu1et unbl 
they had the1r due prominence m Blackpool pro­
grammes Re hoped the bands would net let hun 
down m the big contest now ananged and i f  
they came in ample numbers he was su;e gtven 
fa1r �eather, the Band Contest, for which splendid 
trophies 'and generous cash prtzes had been pro­
vided, woultl be as great a success as the Carmval 
Motor Races, run by the Blackpool Motor Club 
(of which he ts chairman) had been for many yeaT-s 
N<?w, If the bands would only back up the enter­
prise he was out to open up Blackpool for brass 
bands." 
OXFORD &: DISTRICT NOTES 
I must apologise for my absence last month. 
Owmg to pressure of busmess, I had delayed the 
sendmg of news until the last possible moment, 
and when I d1d send I discovered that I was 
too late to get notes mcluded in the March B B.N. 
Thmgs have not been very hvely .around here 
lately, but s1gns are now m eVIdence that bands 
are awakemng from thmT wmter' s sleep, and pre­
parmg for the summer's work. Plenty of work 
on the contest field, my boys ! 
The Oxfordsh1re and D1strwt Brass Band 
Assomat10n's Second Annual Contest has been 
fixed for July 19th Test piece : F1rst (AssociatiOn) 
Sectwn, " \Voodland Revels " (W. & R ). There 
I8 also an Open SectiOn, and .a sectiOn for bands 
m the AssoCiatiOn area, who have not won a cash 
pl'lze exceedmg £5 smce 1921. Two Cups ; the 
" Frank Gray " Challenge Sh1eld over £50 cash , 
Medals and Spem.als are also offered Full par­
twulars from the Secretary, M1 F Fotman, 
Bletchmgton, Oxon. 
" Woodland Revel s " is  also the test-p1ece at 
S1lchester on May 31st, at Henley, June 21st and 
one or two other contests 111 th1s ne1ghbourliOod 
vV til seer etanes of all contests m the district let 
me have full partiCulars, please ? 
I hear 1 umours of a contest to take place i n  
Oxford o n  Wh1t-Monday Test-p1ece, " Gems ol 
Italian Opera," but can get no defimte i nformation 
yet. " Eupho," c/o Wr1ght & Round, w11l  find 
me, Mr. Secretary I 
Headmgton Silver Band's last mdoor conce1t of 
the season took place at the Town Hall, Oxfotd, 
on Sunday, }!arch 16th The hall was filled to 
the last seat, and the gangways were filled with 
standmg musw-lovers. The programme presented 
by the band was of a very h1gh Older, only our 
first-class bands could excel in the class of musiC 
played Spemal mentwn must be made of Mt L 
Norwood, the brilhant solo cornet of the band 
and also of the solo horn player , whose tone and 
executiOn was great Mr A F Bwoks, the 
professwnal conduct01 , has brought the Head111g­
ton Band along wonderfully duung the past few 
years, ably supported by Mr Y.,T. M1ller, the resi­
dent bandmaster In Mr. C E Clifton too, the 
band has a gem of a secretary, such as few bands 
in th1s dtstnct possess Nothmg 1s too much for 
bur. to do, 1f 1t \\ 1 l l  benefit h1s band. and he 1s 
just as hardworkmg 111 the cause of the AssoCia­
tion May he hve to see Headmgton among the 
first-class bands of England I The annual dinner 
took place on Saturday, March 23rd 
Abmgdon Town ate still active They are at 
present work111g hard for anothei Sunday concert 
to take place at the Com Exchange, Abmgdon, on 
Apnl 6th. Then brass quartette party is going 
strong, and w11l  make 1ts fit st public appearance 
at the concert 1 hear that they have also been 
approached by promoters of ether local concerts, 
who evtdently real ise that a brass quartette IS 
somethmg new m these par ts Stwk to it, lads ; 
we shall hear you in the next quartette contest I 
" Woodland Revels " is on the stand for Oxford 
Contest, .Section 1 Pull to�ether, boys, and who 
ever beats you at Oxf01d will be the wmner Get 
Mr Coates down for a few lessons again He 
ce1 tnmly d1d good last year-don't let h•s WOI k 
be wasted One more word of advwe Get up 
some new programmes of music. By always hav­
mg fresh musiC, you Will meate an mterest 
amongst the band members, and always get a full 
s1de 1 ound the stand, mstead of 10 or 12, as you 
are gettmg now, wlnle you are gnndmg out the 
sam{! stuff as you played years ago. Now M r  
Stoops. J ust try it over, and see I f  I am not ; tght. 
Hear that Gormg and Streatley B L IS busy, 
workmg up for Henley Whv 110t ha, e a try at 
Oxford as well ? Same test-p1ece. 
Henley Town · Henley Brass Both have been 
busy locallv What about Oxfo1 d ?  You Will be 
playmg " Woodland Revels " at Henley on June 
21st I suppose Why not enter f01 Oxford as 
wel l ?  
Very little news from anvone else thts ttme I 
�hall be round to several of you durwg the next 
month Let me have good reports from all of you, 
please. 
EU.PHO 
THE " OLD GLORY " MARCH BOOK •s 
gomg shong the second ed1bon bemg now rf\adv 
so we are m formed by 1ts composm and oubh•he1· 
-the veuatJie Lieut J Ord Hnme. Tl1e book 
contams 12 marches, all m the best Ord Hume 
vein. • n d  the plice 1s 1s oer book anv mstru­
mentation l\1r Oro Hume's addres� 1s 42 Stock 
Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N 7. ' 
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ASBTON-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Adamson M1btary Band held their A nnual 
Honora,ry Members' Concert on Tuesday evemng 
March 18th, 111 the Hyde Town Hall There wa� 
a good attendance, and the band was m rts usual 
good form They are booked to appear agam on 
Sunday evemng, March 23rd 
Ashton Concertma Band delighted thousands of 
" h steners m "  on \Vednesday evenmg, March 
19th, w1th a vm y good programme, whwh was 
delightfully rendered :Pleased to hear that this 
band at e bookmg up well for the com1ng season. 
St Mark's held th�1r Second Quartette Contest 
on Wednesday, March 19th, confined to 1ts own 
members. Sony I was not .at hberty to be pre­
sent, but I hear the event \\as a great success. 
Enville Hall are m good form at present havmg 
good rehearsals, and lookmg forward to' a good 
season. 
Hmst V1llage have had a busy t1me recently 
playmg at football matches I hear the band 
turned out 111 Its new umforms on March 15th 
The band are playmg well at p1 esent, and ar� 
lookmg forward to thea best season smce the 
hand was reor gam sed 
Stalybudge Old gave a good account of them­
selves at ,the Roy ton Contest, but failed to catch the J udge s ear Better luck next time I hope 
your contest 1s a huge success. 
Dobcross• played No 1 at Royton and I was sony 
I dtd not atuve early enough to hear them I 
have had the pleasur� of hstemng to them on 
the Stalybudge piece, and I shall be looking 
for them among;st the pnzes there. Of Hyde Boro and Kmgston rM1lls I have no 
news, but I hope things are progres'smg on the 
ught hnes Shall I see you competmg at the 
1Iolhngwoi th Contest ? I hope so 
Marple Pnze were engaged on �farch 8th I expect th1s was the reason they did not compete 
at Royton Now about Hollingworth ? There will 
be no excuse for any of our locals that do not 
attend these local contests. 
Droylsden M1htary ga\ e a Concmt on Sunday 
Yfarch 2n�, at the local Do op Hall, whiCh wa� 
packed 'Ihe band was m good form, and had to respond to several encores I hear they ale 
bookmg well for the commg season. 
Droylsden VIllage ate havmg good rehearsals 
and I behove ate m very good form at the pre' 
sent Now, what about Hollingworth ? Th1s test­
piece would JUSt smt you 
Auden.:s'haw a.nd Openshaw are havmg good 
rehearsals, but of Gorton and Openshaw and R Johnson's Works Band, I have no news.' 
I was surpr 1sed to find that Denton Onginal had not entmed the Royton Contest Shall J look for 
you at Stalybndge and Holhng\\ orth ? 
Hollmgworth gave a good renderm� at Roy­
ton, and I was �mpused at the rwh quahty of tone 
produced by th1s band May you meet w1th better 
success at Stalybndge, Mr Scott. I hear that Mz­
Harry Ballow 1s engaged to adJudwate their cull 
test Now all you local bands. here 18 a popub.r 
JUdge for you 
'Royton Puze are very busy both w1th concerts 
and contests Now, i\fr Cooper, I am e;xpectm,e­btg tlungs from th1s band th1s season I hope 
yout contest was a great financial success I know 
1t wa� a great success musiCally It was a treat I 
Oldham R1fles covered themselves with glory at 
Royton, second pnze wtth horn and t10mbone 
speCials • Improve on that, Mr Anclm son, and 
you w1ll get the £rst pnze 
Oldham Prize gave a good account of them­
seh es at Royton, but, of course, thet e were only 
i ve puzes and nmeteen compet1tor s so you could 
not all have pnzes Never mind, b�tter luck next 
time What about Hollingworth ? 
Oldham Military keep very busy at the local 
football matches. 1 believe this band are doing 
• ery well at present and are lookmg forward for 
another good season. 
Chadder ton Old I heard at Royton, and a good 
pe1formance they gave, too Now, Mr Eastwood, 
keep them together, and let me see you at aJl 
these local contests th1s season. You Will find 
plenty to go on w1th 
I hope that all bands that come mto the Ashton 
D1strwt on "Wh1t Fr1day Will  not forget to come 
to the March Contest on Wh1t Fr1day evenmg 
No entrance fees I hope to be able to g1ve full 
details m the next 1ssue of the B B N w1th the 
kmd permissiOn of the Ed1tor 
' 
ASHTONIAN 
TYNES IDE NOTES -
A slow melody and quartette contest was held 
on Ma1ch 1st, m the Marsden Mmers' Hall, South 
Sh1eldo, "hwh drew 44 solmsts and 111 ne quartette 
parties , but I must &ay I was a l tttle btt dis­
appomted when I looked at the progtamme and 
found such a few competitors from the Shields 
d1stnct. Just fancy, bands havmg th1s contest on 
the1r own doorsteps, and not one smgle sol01st or 
quartette party I I would ltke to know what 
Marsden St Andrew's, Hebbum Colhery, 
Palmer's vVot ks, :tnd Fellmg Colliery Wete domg 
No expense, and then to let such a chance go 
beggmg No Y01kshne grtt m the Durham lads I 
However , 1t was a very mce conteot, and one of 
the best managed 1t has been my lot to attend I 
thmk they wtll  be a httle bit on the w10ng stde. 
but am mformed they are not downhearted, and 
will  probably make 1t an annual event. 
South Pelaw Colhety also held their th1rd 
annual solo and quartette contests, \\ hen over 60 
soloists played and 12 quartette parties M r  R 
Coope1, of Butley, was the ad]ud1cato 1 ,  and I feel 
sut e  no one would envy the gentleman Ins pos1t1on 
E1g'ht hours fastened up 1s no joke Result : -Solo 
Contest Fnst, T Whitehead ; second, J Burton ; 
th1rd, T Frame Quartette Contest : F1rst, 
Sunderland '.rtamways ; second, St. Helens , thtrd, 
M:atsden Colliery (No 3 Set) 
\Vmlaton Amatems attended Mar sden contest 
and put up a real gofld show at the second 
attempt. A p1ty the1r h01n player collapsed­
nenes, I should say But 1£ th1s IS a s-ample of 
your band you do not stand bad 
Chopwell Colhery are bmldmg u p  agam. A 
few solOists and two quartette parties attended 
the COI\test at Shields and d1d not do badly. What 
a ntce hor·n pla;ye1 they hnve secured I am given 
to understand he has come from ·wales. 
Howrlon Bnt1sh Leg•on seemed third puze at 
Sln&lds contest, wtth Mr G Wilson, lata of 
H a t ton Col he� y, m command Well done, 
George ! F1rst tune J have seen you as con­
ductor Stwk 111 
\Vest wood Col her y are \\ 01 k1J1g hard foi a good 
band, and mtend contestmg th1s season No doubt 
they will  be keen 11vals to Chopwell Col liery for 
the prem1ersh1p. 
B urnhope Colhery attended Pelaw contest, but 
were not successful Cupholde1 s last year , th1s 
tune mi. Must be gomg back Oh, fo1 anothe1 
F1ed Wakeford at Bumhope I 
South Moor Colher} are a l 1ttle sho1t-handed, 
and I hear the secretary IS domg a httle poach­
mg Not a fair game/ 'Vhy not adve1t1se 
properly ? Beware, Harton a11d �faroclen I 
Harton Colhety were engaged a week at the 
Newcastle Co-op. Exhtbitwn, when I had the 
pleasure to hear them Soloists and band A 1 
I heat they are booked very heavily for th1s 
season I also heal Belle Vue IS on the board 
::VIarsden Colltery busy brushmg thetr pro­
giarnmes up for the commg engagements Salt 
well Park w1ll  be the1r first time out, on Easter 
Sunday Also, a b1g move IS on I hope 1t comes 
off Sec. Guy has it m hand, so all  should be 
well 
Now, Hebburn, Pal111er's, Fellmg, etc. , let us 
be havmg a move on I cannot heaL· of the pro 
gress that was hkely at the back end of last 
season Keep the mterest good 
CongratulatiOns to 1\llr C Ward, of Newbmn­
on-Tyne, on the fine vwtory he ga1ned m the 
march melody competitiOn A p1ty th1s gentle­
man has not the time he wou ld hke to devote to 
brass bands, but long may he hve to do h1s best, 
1s the w1sh of PETRONLI"US. 
PERSONALS. 
Mr J A GREENWOOD says that the 
Exammat10n Syllabus of the A lex,ander Owen 
Mempnal Co.nmittee--consistmg of 'l'heory S1ght 
Readmg, and Solo playmg-1s far mo1e bc�efimal 
to young players than the usual form of Solo com 
petition We agree Perhaps some day bands 
wtll everywhe1 e favour th1s form of compet1t10n 
for the all round development of young playe1s 
Mr Greenwood tells us he 1s vety busy and 1f 
what w-e hear be true, VIZ , that he has' no less 
than 10 bands under mstructwn for the Belle Vue 
M ay contest, he must be workmg " double-shifts " 
+ + + + 
" The People's .1 ournal " of .March 1st pays a 
tr1bute of prmse, all of whwh 1s thoroughly de· 
served, to Mr. JAMES :ALEXANDER for h1s 
work on behalf of the advancement of ba�d mus1c 
m Scotland It IS good that work such as M r  
Alexande-r's should thus b e  b10ught to the notiCe of 
the general pubhc, for mterest m the bands IS 
the1eby extended and mcreased M r. Alexander's 
name Js  fam1l1ar as a household "ord among 
bandsmen m all  pa1 ts of Gteat Butam, and we 
hop<;l his long service may be prolonged for many 
years yet. \V mkers fm· theu own band are 
numetous, but men who work, year m and year 
out, for all bands ai e few and far bet" een 
+ + + + 
M r  ¥ _:I'A RKER, of Denton Or•gmal Band, 
says - W 1ll you please correct a m1s descnptwn 
of me 1n your ' Concord ' columns last month ? 
I am assistant bandmaster, not bandmaster I 
am glad to say that Mr Whitham Sm1th 1s sbll 
bandmaster, and we hope he will long r etam that 
posttion " Sorry-our slip vVe are glad to hear 
that Mr Wh1tham Snuth IS still gomg strong He 
was With Denton when \\e first heard them well 
over 30 year s ago, and probably was e'en ti1en a 
membe1 of many years' standmg 
+ + + + 
Messrs. BEEVER' S, the old established makeis 
of band umfot ms, tell us that th1s branch of the1r 
busmess IS boommg greatly Among others they 
have recenL!y had orders from \Vmgates Be�wwk 
N ethcrton, Da1 ton M.a1n, Thornley ' Ovenden' 
\Vethei b) , Sa1J1t PanCias, North ' Middlesex: 
Pontypool, Etch1ngton, and St Hilda Colbery 
Bands No dowdy band can succeed m these days 
and rt IS good to see bands aln e to the advantage; 
acc1 umg from a well-dres•ed and neat appearance 
+ + + + 
Mt D WILLIAMS JONES, Secretary of the 
Blaenau Festmwg Contest, on June 7th, IS gettmg 
a b1t anxwus for entnes for the open sectwn. A 
good chance here for some enterpusmg bands to 
combme a good prize (see advert. ) w1th a Whitsun 
Concert Tour m North Wales. But-they should 
take time by the forelock, and .commence an ange­
ments at once We are sure Mr. W1lhams Jones 
'W ti l  do anything he can to £ac1htate the enterpnse 
we have outhned. Bandg who have " concerting " 
ambib1ons should get mto touch w1th h1m at once. 
+ � + + 
Messrs R J. WARD & SONS wnte -" Our 
Quartette Contest on March 8th was as usual a 
great success and well attended, the�:e bemg 31 
entr1es. Mr. W1lham Halhwell adJudicated The 
result Will, , no doubt, appear elsewhere. Our 
novel competJtwn was a great attraction. Over one 
hundred shps were sent m and the two prizes were 
drv1ded amongst four who were equal m bemg the 
nearest to the offic1al deCJswn. Great regret was 
expressed at the absence of iM:r 0 J Ward who 
had been home 11l for a week �r two Mr 'R J 
'WaTd, J P ,  was present, after a rather serwus 
I llness 1astmg about three months. One httle 
Jar occurred A pr1ze-wmmng party had played 
an .melig1ble member, thereby causmg disqualifi­
cation. They, however, took 1t as sportsmen." 
+ + + + 
Mr. HARRY BARLOW was m ILrvetpO"Ol for a 
Phtlharmomc Concert at the end of February and 
we had an mterestmg chat He has a busy 'sum­
m{lr of brass band work before him and we were 
pleased to note that h1s interest m '1t 1s  deep and 
genume. He agrees w1th us that there IS scope 
for -many more bands m such work as the plm­
CJpal bands are domg. 
+ ... '+- + 
Mr WALTER REYNOLDS, of London, here 
for the same concert, also dropped m and met 
Mr. G1ttens here. Mr. Reynolds IS sttll busy m 
b1g orchestral musiC We thmk he has completed � years With the Queens Hall Omhestra under 
Sn· ;Henry J Wood .• and 1s  sti l l  gomg ' strong But m the summer t1me he can g1ve lots of dates 
to teachmg and judgmg, and he ought to be busy 
m both dtrectwns He was a first-rank solmst 
and a very successful contestor before he went 
mto orchestral work, and he has never lost 
mterest m brass band work or been out of touch 
\Hth It 
+ + + + 
Mr E GITTENS called in here a few weeks 
-ago, on h1s way home from a VISit to h1s  nat1ve 
N01 th Wales Though just past the " al lotted 
span," !Mr G1ttens is hale and hearty, and brim­
ful of happy memories of h1s long contestmg 
expenences We thmk rt was about 36 years ago 
that we first met Mr. Gittens and Irwell Bank 
Band. The band had many years of g1eat 
success, and Mr. Gtttens was in the heart of the 
movement. We hope yet that he Will give us some �f h•s remimscences for publication, for he 
was m mt1mate touch wtth all the leadmg 
teachers, bands. and bandsmen of the latter part 
of last century. 
+ + ... + 
Mr ALBERT LAWTON says that he qmte 
enJoyed ]udgmg, w1th Mr Greem,ood the com­
petitiOn for the Alexander 0\\ en ' Memor1al 
iStlholarshtp, and he looks forward to ·a hme (when 
bands are more alive to their duty towards thetr 
young players) "hen the competitors wdl be ten 
�1mes ten M1 Lawton says he has booked as 
Judg:e for many contests this year, and is  soecially 
lookmg forward to those m Lancashue and York 
sh1re-where he learned h1s bandmg 
+ + + + 
M1. R HARD::VI A N, Secretary of the Northern 
Brass Band Assocratton, asks us to call the special 
attention of Durham and Northumberland to the 
AssocJatwn's advert on page 2. We have pleasme 
m domg so We do not know what revisions 
have been made m the 'Rules, but we are glad 
to see an Assomatwn alive to the need of meetmg 
changmg cond1bons We are satisfied in our own 
mmi:l that contestmg bands would be multiplied 
many times If  they all felt assured that they would 
get a fan deal from thmr r1w1ls Anyone who 
helps to establish fatr contestmg and to gam the 
confidence of bands who, for the above reason, 
stand aloof ftom contestmg, IS domg good work 
for band effimency Contest promoters are 
sti atght, Judges are stra1ght, 1t IS bands them 
seh es "'ho deVIate from f.au and sporty hnes 
+ + + + 
Mr THOS SHARPLES, of Rawchffe Hall, 
Blackpool is  doubtless h1ghly elated to find a 
first-class band contest bemg tun 111 connectwn w1th 
the Blackpool Carnnal Mr Sharples has been 
ag1tatmg fo1 years for the re-establ ishment of 
band contests at Blackpool, and h1s  champ10nsh1p 
of brass bands as h1gh class enter tame• s has been 
most per sistent At length 1t appears to have 
been nresisttble, for we find £230 bemg offered 
for a contest on our 1924 selectwn " The Flymg 
Dutchman " Dozens of Lancashire and Yorkshire 
bands can make a gt eat show on tlus fine mece 
and we hope they will rally to the Blackpool 
arena, and thereby justify all that Mr Sharples �as been saymg on the1r behalf, m the press and 
m speeches, for years Apart ftom the prizes 
the1 e 1�  much profitable work m Blackpool fo; 
bands that can make an impressiOn thete on 
June 14th 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The result of Lmcester Contest you will have 
seen, and we m th1s d•strtct heartily congratul ate 
Mr J E Ftdler on his double viCtOi y wtth Huck 
nail and Earls Bar ton on that day �r F1dler IS 
well known m Nm thamptonshire, and was resident 
bandmaster of Rarls Barton many years ago, when 
they \\ 01 o one of the best bands m the county, and 
I hope to see them leadmg the way once more 
under Mr F1dler's mstruct10n. 
We also congratulate Raunds Temperance, al­
though only fourth m first sectwn. They played 
an excellent performance. 
Kettermg took part, but were unsuccessful 
H1gham Ferrera \Vesleyan, a young band, dtd 
not score, but 1t JS  a stat t, and they wJll arnve 1 f  
they persevere They are runmng a quartette 
contest, whtch proves they are a go-ahead body. 
Rushden Temperance have had a town's meet 
mg. They are much m need of a new set of 
mstruments They have done good work for the 
town, and they now appeal for some return They 
appear also to want a new name. They find 1t 
dtfficult to get the best men 1f they ale to be 
total abstainers, and the support derived from 
the temperance party IS not suffiCient At a publw 
meetmg, there was a strong feehng that a change 
was necessary 1f the band was to be successfpl, 
and although several temperance supporters 
pleaded hard for a. teetotal band, the meetmg was 
adJourned 
Irthlmgborough have lost their most e"'cellent 
bandmaster, Mr C. Waters, who has gone to take 
charge of 'Messrs. Callender's band m London, 
under the professional d�recbon of Mr Tom 
Morgan, and I .am sure that w1th Mr Waters a� 
second m command, Callender's wrll seon tell 
the1r tale 
Burton Lattmer Town are now wmkmg hard 
and hope to be out contesting soon ' 
Corby have bought a few new mstruments and 
Will be out for concetts a1"1d parades whe� tht. 
weather perm1ts They are a fine asset to Corbv 
village, but they need contestmg expenence, and 
a contest amongst say, Great Easton Coror, 
Kmg's Cliff, Gretton, Nassmgton, Br1gstocK, 
Stamford, etc , would be very attractive and do 
much good. ' 
Colonel Brame, the natwnal secretary for S A. 
bands VISited Kettenng, and report says that h�> 
was greatly pleased w1th the Kettermg band I 
am sure the people of Kettermg .adm1re therr S A. 
band 
There lS hkely to be a contest on Wh1t Monday 
at l'?tamford, m the beautiful Budey Park, and 1 f  
demded upon, there Will b e  n o  postponement this 
t1me MIDLAiNDITE -----+----
HUDDERSFlELD NOTES. 
,____ 
Not a hne from a smgle band Sttll we pude 
ou1 selves on our musical town Do the b1ass 
bands ever realise what they m1ss by not bemg 
capable hke the first-class bands ? Here 1s  a copy 
of ,a l etter whwh appeared in the " Yorksh1re 
Evenmg Post " of M awh 18th, 1924 : -
BRASS BAND POIPULAR�TY. 
Sir,-Brass band enthusiasts are agam to l;le 
well catered for m Leeds durmg the commg 
summer The Beeston ChautJes' Ga1mval Com 
m1ttoe have completed arrangements for Sun­
day concerts to be gtven 111 Cross Fl.atts P-o.�k 
by .five of the finest combmatwns m the country 
-HorwiCh R M I ,  Black D1ke, Wmgates Tem­
perance, Besses o' th' Batn, and l1 well Spungs. 
The greatest difficulty has been expel"lenced 
m secunng the engagement of these bands 
owmg to the mcreasmg demand for tha h1ghest 
class of brass band musw Th1s difficulty be­
comes more Intense each year, and with the gro\\ mg -tendency on the part of the author.ttre8 
at seaside ar.d other resorts to change over hom 
mrhtary to the most successful of our brass 
bands, 1t would appear that smgle 1l.ay bookmgs 
w1ll become ;mposs1ble -Yours etc 
RICHARD OOPE 
Beeston, March 17. 
· 
Let evety bandsman m th1s distnct ask him­
self why only one Yorkshtre band i s  mentioned 
and then he will find out that there 1s  only on� 
WOithy of mention We are lvhere we are because 
we never orgamse to get better Take for mstancc, the Lmthwaite and Moltham 'M1lls  
bands. These two band-s were at one time the 
two finest bands 111 the world. Do our young 
bandsmen e>er realise th1s ? Black D1ke band has undoubtedly the l ongest contest record of any band 111 existence, and 1s amongst the best yet The secret of iD1ke's succes IS ORGANIZATION and always has been. ' 
We seem to have a lot of bandsmen in this distnct who are penny Wtse and pound foolish. We lose our best men, who go to other bands because of the lack of orgamsatwn and ambltwn m the1r own d1stnct Take the Lmthwa1te band On lookmg over the Belle Vue hst I find that the last t1me they figured in the plizes was m 1914 E xactly ten years ago th1s year In 1874 they had fi r st puze , exactly fifty years ago thr� year The only local ma-n to ptlot th1s band to success at Belle Vue bes1des the late Eawm Swift IS �h T _ Eastwood, of :Marsden, \I ho rose from 3rd cornet 111 1890 to be the1r bandmaster m 1908 Besides scmmg 5th w1th Lmthwo.Ite m this yea; (1908), he scored 1st w1th II well Old (July) 111 1912 and 5th With B1ddulph m 1915 (July) MJ• Ben Lodge IS the only one 111 thts dtstrict (to my knowledge) besides Mr Eastwood who holds th Belle Vue Gold Medal ' e 
We have several young men who could equal what these two ha•e done 1f they only get a. chance, and take thetr chance when they get it No man "as ever successful at the first attempt· It means a lot of .. hard Work, and 1t also giveo a lot of pleasure The sport is 111 the chase �:tnd not m the kill ." I a ppeal to the ) Oung ' Qnes espemally to endeavour to make themselves pro­fiment and ;<aJse the status of the various barids Ill the diStriCt 
I shall be pleased to recetve letters from a
h
mb1t10us young bandsmen, and also to give thetn t e benefit of over 40 years' experience m con-t�stmg OLD CONTESTOR. 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
I attended East .Peckham for the first solo and q
,
uartette contest run m the Tunbndge Wells a1 ea. �h1s was open only to the second and th1rd cLass ands The playmg certamly showed keenness . the ch1ef faults wete bad tune (m some cases very noticeable), overblow)llg, and-wotse fault of all­absence of r_hythm No notwe bemg taken of the 
,
·�ords th�,  mstrumentahsts were supposed to be smgmg, the rendeung became too mechamcal But lookmg at the contest from the educatlonai �tandpomt, . 5t \\ as most encouragmg Mr. T Morgan adJudicated, and I can assure h 1 m  we bandsmen appreciated h1s l ittle address to the competitors, before takmg the seat of Judgment If only we could feel, when takmg our places on the contest stand, that we were stmply playmg to a teacher, who was takmg notes of our faults, and telling us how to r1ght them, 1t would help th sometimes Ings 
Results Solo, F1rst Mr Page Tonbrid e Second, Mr. Izzard , Third Mr Watts . Fo �h '  Mr Barden, a l l  of Tunbndge Wells Ftftb Mur A' Acott, East Peckham Qua1tette ' Hor;�o�d · Second, Goudhurst , Th�rd, Tunbndge Welj� · Fourth, East Peckham A With regard to th� Quartette contest, many fanmed Tonbudge b t I was pleased to see the Fnst and Second a\�ard� I know the difficulties these two little bands have to contend With, and I congratulate them The entues, I understand for the Reed Con test at B E ' -. ognor, on aste1 Monday are not commg 10 ve{7 fast, and the solo and q�t artette contests are t e same I do hope the bands will  do their �est to Put a httle hfe mto the Reed section I ear of Readmg attendmg at no little expense were only all bands as keen as th1s one thet� wrn�d be no doubt as to the success of tht s  �ontest ear of a contest at Rmgate on the same do. and trust th1s w11l result m a different fi .Yl result than last yeat nanma 
f
��e 
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t-Monday contest for the brass dn Ision o e - B A ts hkely to be held at Horsham I am told that some twenty-si x  new bands \\ere a�m1tted to the A ssoc1atwn f10m the Tunbnd e '' ells ll.leR at the last maetmg, and th� t  the da'te proviSIOJ7allv prooosed for the Tunbndge Wells contest IS June 28th Kent bands are es eot.al l  mv;ted t o  take advantage o f  this c.ontesf Fo� particulars. see advertisement m contest notice •. 
SOUTHERN BELLE 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws. APRIL 1, 1924. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
· RUSHWQRTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special M AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR O VER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS IN STR U M E NT 
MOUTH P I ECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
1:3aritoue . .  
Tenor Trombon� 
Bass , , 
Kuphoniurn 
E-l<'lat Bass 
BB-Fiat ,. 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
61-' 
61-· 
6/6' 
6/6 
8/6: 
. .  1 0/-
VALVE S P R I NGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . per set 1 /3 
1/6 
21-
Baritone and Euphonium 
llomba.rdon . .  
LYRES. 
Well finished, strong springs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor •• . . each 1 /6 
Barjtoue and Euphonium 2/-
Bomb.-.rdon . . 2;6 
Trombone-B·Flat . . 5/-
G·B<>ss . .  5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-7/6 
8/-
M UTES. 
Cornet - Lea.ther Covered 
llrass . .  
. ,  Silver-Plated . .  
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSO R I ES .  
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . • each, Brass 6d . 
each 2/6 
H 6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d . 
" AP O LLO " TRO M BO N E  O I L  Cleanses and L u b ri cates 1 /- per Bottle. 
S pecial attention Is devoted to Band I n strument Repai rs i n  mode r n l y  e q u i pped workshops at the Isl i ngton estab l i sh ment, 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER I .A. '  FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
LTD. 
�1 7,  I S L I N G T O N ·. . 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
· we -hear .so much .at the present . day about 
; different forms of " Scales " that It may be 
; worth while to inquire into the fundame�tal con­
' ception of a �usical scale, re_gardmg whiCh some 
' misapprehensiOn seems to ex1s�. . . . · 
k As the character of melody 'S m rt� �am .ou�­f lines determined _by �he s�le _ upon whtcb 1t IS 
' constructed, our mquuy w1ll mvo� ,-e some �on­
! sideration of the principles of melod.w P!ogress10n._ 
; (1) No scale was ever based on . sctentific theory. 
: A scale is evolved out of the gemua of the people: 
; who use it . it is not constructed. (2) Theory can 
explain ooiy the scaffoldwg upon . which melody 
is constructed, never the melody 1tse�f. , 
We hear it ·asked whether F sh��;rp I.s htgher _or 
lo'ver than G flat, and the quest10n IS var•ously 
· . .  answered. A singer, who generally pos_�esses a 
refined instinctive-though often unculttv:ated-­
sense f;r melody will place F sharp as the h�g;her ; 
the instrumentalist, whose ear has been vttlated 
by the tempered ·scale, is u�certain, and sometimes 
thinks it is lower, somet1mes that the two are 
equal. (I suppose this is  what most bands�en 
would say.) The truth is that th.e question 18 a 
wrong one. There are no such �hmgs as F sharp 
or G flat in music. Wha� mus10al theor;y: kno�s 
is not the note but the mterval. The rntervai 
D F sharp is � definite quantity . 
A scale is a series of notes, each of wh10h .bead 
a simple ratio to. a central note-the tome-a� 
the axis round which the melody :evolves. That 
is the fundamental thing in mus1c ; our under: 
standing of melody is dependent upon the senSE! 
of tonality. 
Which . is the greatest Brass Band ? Some may 
say Dyke others St. Hilda, o�hers Besses, etc.­
almost a; fascinating IllS choosmg teams f�r tes� 
matches. But it is easier to settle the _clai'!JS of 
cricketers than of brass bands, and. the. JOb 1s far 
better done, because we go .about 1t w1t.h a c�ear 
reali·sation that with so manY: .and. varymg kmds 
of merit comparison is poss1ble .m only a fe� 
cases. As I said above, some Will say �yke 18 
the greatest ha111d. somebody else •St. H1ldah 
a 
third raises a hand for Besses, and yet anot er 
puts up both for .Springs. But how can we c�m­
pare brass bands who have done next to nothmg 
on the contest field with some who hava had 
great successes in that �ire9tion ? . 
1m such cases the votmg IS decided �y pers�nal 
taste. The reader who is fond of big class1cal 
mttsic naturally says Dyke 1s the great':lst . band, 
while one who cares for programme m_ustc 1s sure 
that the top place belong� to St: H1lda. Even 
if we sternly put our hkmgs as1de, we cannt;>t 
settle the point. Wagner was a greater operatiC 
composer than Bee.thove�. . Yes ; bu� Beethoven 
is ahead of him m wntmg pure mstru:n-ental 
music. The only thing we are sure of IS that 
we cannot say either man was the greatest com­
. oser but only that one was the greatest �peratic and the other the greatest instrumental 
writer. True, there is no band t?·.day that hFLs 
done, and is doing, more �dvertismg �han St. 
Hilda but I carefully refram from saymg that 
they �re the greatest band, and wild horses shall 
not drag an opinion from me. . , 
I have merely asked a few quest!o�s: 'I he 
reader should develop the idea, sub·dtvt�mg the 
points, and subtr.acting his pe1:s�nal !tkes and 
dislikes and adding as many opmwns as he can 
get frdm specialists in the varJOus departments. 
The result ought to be instructive. 
The great players of bygone days. devoted years 
to study but the present-day pupils want to do 
in three ' or four months, .what should take three 
or four years to accomplish. . . 
The sympathy of the Sheffield FLnd Dtstnct Band 
Association goes out to Wood.house Band and 
their member )lr. W. Burgm, . who was . an 
unfortunate 'victim in the Bn·ley . Col!tery 
explosion. We all trust that Mr. Burgm will _be 
restored to perfect health and stre�gth agam. 
The Woodhouse Band gave a concert m the local 
1Picture Palace, on Sunday, March 16t�, for the 
fund, and I hope a good sum was realtsed. The 
funeral of Mr. J. Vv. Cook recently took place. 
He was 72 years of age, and was for a great 
number of years Bandmaster of the ·woodhouse 
Band. . . f An error crept in my report . m last 1ssue .o 
" B.B.N." of the Annual" Meetmg of the Dm­
nington Main Band, in which it stated Mr. J. �­
Wadsworth had been elected bandmaster, th.t� 
should have read Mr. H . • Boothroyd. I hasten to 
make the correction and trust that Dinnington 
Band will now go ' ahead, both musically and 
financially. Will they rejoin the Sheffield Asso­
ciation is .a question that is  being asked by other 
bands wishing to meet them in competition ? 
I am glad to hear that both Habershon's .and 
Greasboro' Bands have joined the local Associa­
tion. It will certainly do them both good, and 
I hope they will put their backs into Association 
work. Success depends upon themselves. It is  
the combination of breadth and staunchness of 
loyalty to their ideals, and tolerance to the ideals 
of others, which will set these bands on a basi� 
that stands four-square. 
While it is folly to bar all cheerful music. and 
to deny it any good quality, there is quite as 
much danger in the theory. very popular just now 
in certain quarters, that all music of serious aim 
is inherently dull. 
There is usually a " Hope " to every side, and 
the one I am speaking about has .always had the 
destructive, instead of the constructive, nature. 
To this wrong doing one must add that be has 
been quite long enough, just to gain a place in 
the market, and the " Hope '' of Attercliffe's side 
will obtain what one might call the " rearguard " 
�uccess, if the term " success " does not sound 
desnicable when placed by the side of the word 
" glory." 
'!'hat Hickleton Main proved very popular at the 
Concert for the benefit of the Mexborough Hos­
pital cannot be denied and I hear that £40 was realised by this gene�ous undertaking. 
Although �he quartette party of Wharncliffe were out of tt a� Bentley Gontest, they managed to score first at !Sheffield Contest. Of course, this does not make the " Full Band " one whit the better. I only wish it did, but perhaps they will come to my w.ay of thinking in the near future. Ro�herham Borough are building up, and may surpnse a few others when contesting come3 round again. 
All  some bands think about is " Cash." They 
don't take theill musical abilities into consideration 
at all. M 0 N E Y first, music after, is their 
motto. But they expect to get engagements by 
tricks. 
, Th!l committee of the •Elsecar. Subscription Band 
have been busy pulling out the " weeds." It 
has reduced the membership of the band, but 
they . will  gain in musi.cal efficiency. M r. James 
Beaumont, Fitzwilliam .Street, Hemingfield, is the 
new secretat·y, to whom all communications 
should be sent. Mr. Townsend, bandmaster, says : 
" They .are having pleasant times rehearsing the 
beautiful music of the new Journal : to make 
comparisons with any one piece would be futile, 
as all are so good." The band is looking forward 
to ' advancement \Yhich all well-managed combina­
tions should strive for. They are rather short· 
handed in the bass department, but hope to fill 
up shortly. Offers have been made to them for 
Park engagements, but their time �vill be filled 
up at " Elsecar-by-the-Sea, " and don't forget the 
Rock, Mr. Editor. The hand is equipped with 
a beautiful uniform presented to them by Earl 
Fitzwilliam ; also a full set of Besson's silver· 
plated instruments. Mr. Townsend is an enthu­
siastic musician, and I hope that progress will 
Qe speeded up now the ·" Garden ' '  ba·s been 
" tilled. " Thanks, Mr. Townsend. 
Hoyland Town, under Mr. E. Williamson, 
doesn't pretend that the. preacher's iob is the 
serving out of spiritual dope ; nor is it the 
band's. Like a good sermon, Mr. Williamson 
wants to make !his band comfortable, and his 
method of instruction )is cerbainly having the 
right effects-" Burning Inspiration, " Teddy, is  
one of your good points, and your longish 
tr.aining and experience stands you in good 
stead. Best of wishE!s for a good contesting 
season. And why not rejoin the Association .. ? 
Don't think I want to get the victims duly 
exposed, and then throw verbal missiles at them 
-" over-ripe banana "-Bands are not won over 
by epithets. They are more likely to harden 
their hearts against reform. 
In answer to a question by a correspondent who 
scatters his " rathers " and " somewhats " a bit freely with the result that they sometimes over­qualify a s�atement-let me say, here and now, 
that there 1s no need for a w.axmer champion than yours truly. T am sorry if the shrapnel spread a bit and grazed some of them. But it's an ill wind, etc. " WIN CO. " 
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
There has been a considerable discussion going on th.rough. the press. of late agreeing and dis­e.greemg wtth the actwn of the Scottish Amateur Brass Band Association for suspension and dis­qualification of the Larkhall Town .Band. Person· ally I quite .agree with the course the _<\.ssociation havo taken, also with the new rule respecting conductors. amateur or professional. 
J ha-:e known that when a band has engaged .a pro�esswnal to co�ch them for .a contest, he ha,s adv1sed the comm1ttee to get a certain corner of the band strengthened, and has even recommended the certain individual who would suit him · and it is high time these practices were put a st�p to. Even the rule which allows a band to borrow .a player from any of the competing bands on the 
day of the · contest should be deleted altogether 
as all this business cati be arranged beforehand' 
and th-3 rule easily taken advantage of by any 
band. Allow no band to play other than its own 
bona firle members, even should thev be two short. 
Then if the band wins, it wins by sheer merit. I 
have heard certa in prominenC teachers say that a 
third cornet player is as much to them as the 
soloist, but it is very rarely that they want to 
borrow a third cornet player on the day. We 
only get these objections raised at the champion­
ship contests, as the Association runs no other. 
If the members of the Executive would attend a 
few of the open contests, nob held under the 
auspices of the Association, during the season 
they would find more evidence for objections that� 
ever there is at the championships. 
'l'hen, again, there is the question of gr.ading of 
bands in Scotland. With the present system a 
third section hand can possibly be the best band 
in Scotland. So long as it does not compete in 
the championship, it could win every contest in 
s,cot-land a�d �ot be promoted to a higher section. 'lhe Assomatwn only run about four contests 
during the year, .and these are the championships, 
so what chance have they to promote or ·relegate 
bands fairly ? 
One more point is that the bandsmen would 
l ike to hear a little more of the workings of the 
As3ociation than just a balance sheet issued once 
a year. 
Not many of the bands in my district have been 
very l ively during the winter months but I sup­
pose they will now waken up in readiness for a 
few small engagements that may come their way. 
Grassmarket �fission, Edinburgh, are as a rule 
busy overy week-end with the Mission and I have 
no doubt will be ready for any cont�st that may 
be convenient. So far I have not; seen one 
advertised. 
Musselburgh and J!'isherrow have been busy in 
the bandroom during the winter. I have not 
heard of them having their professional down 
lately. How would a contest do at M:usselburgh 
this summer, Mr. Alexander ? It used to be a 
great success, and another one, I am sure, would 
get well supported by all the bands in the district. 
Think it ovet·. 
Prestongrange Silver have had fairly good 
rehearsals all through the winter, and hope to 
compete .at a few more contests this summer. Get 
a few lessons from a professional and mark the 
difference. Hope you haYe got your new uniforms 
by now. 
Prestonlinks are in need _of a player or two, 
and the attendance at practice is not all that 
can be desired. Keep the interest and enthusiasm 
alive, Mr. Secretary. 
A rniston, Gorebridge, and District have I see 
by the local press, just held their .annual m'eeting. 
The balance sheet was highly satisfactory. The 
following office-bearers were elected : -President, 
Mr. Peter Mulligan ; vice-president, M:r. Thos. 
L tthgow ; secretary, Mr. \V. M ' Crae ; treasurer. 
Mr. W. Fraser ; and a strong committee. The1·e 
are a good many applications for the position of 
L I V E R  P 0 0 L .  
playing conductor. I hope you will get suited, 
M r. M 'Crae, and also that we shall have the 
pleasure of hearing you on the contest field this 
season. 
L othian Silver, also, have just held thei r  a,nnual, 
.and everything passed off well. The president 
congratulated the conductor and band on their 
state of efficiency and on the harmony that existed 
betweer: teacher and band. This band has been 
busy concertising all the winter, and met with 
pronounced wccess. Their balance sheet shows 
them to be in a very healthy state. 
Penicuik .Silver have just purchased a new s�t 
of instruments from Hawkes & Son. They have 
given a few concerts in . the dist1;ict in aid of the 
instr1.1ment fund, and have been well received. 
Glad to hear that their conductor, Mr. Allison, is 
all right again. 
Loanhead and E�-ServiQ(l ]\fen's Silver have 
been very quiet since the championship. Come, 
get a move on, and be ready for the season's 
contests. 
Dalkeith 'Burgh do not seem to make much 
headway. One rarely hears anything about them, 
but I heard recently they had lost one or two 
players. Have not heard if they are going in for 
contests this year. Come, M r. Gilroy, yoll gave a 
very fair performance for the first time at Dal­
keith, and I hope to hear you again this season. 
Penston Brass Band are quietly practising-and 
very quietly. But constant practice will work 
wonder3 in time. 
I should like the secretaries or supporters of the 
various bands in  my district to forward me a few 
notes from ·time to time of the d<;>ings of their 
respective bands for insertion every moJ;J.th i n  
B. B.�. Writers should enclo� their n&me and 
address-not for publication, only as evidence of 
good faith and they can rest assured their bands 
will get a fair and impartial report. A,ddress all 
communications to F. L., cfo ',rhe Editor. 
FISHER LAD. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
W orksop Town Band are still working hard to 
get things going again for the coming season, 
and have had several successful Whist Drives, 
which have been s-ood succes.ses. This band i s  
keenly interested in the doings o f  the Sheffield 
Band Association. 
Killamarsh, another of the Sheffield ..1\..ssociation 
bands, are doing all possible to straighten off 
the payment for the new set of Besson instruments 
lately acquired. Can you again do your last 
Whitsun feat a,nd pull off another first prize, Mr. 
Burnham ? 
Sorry that Bolsover Colliery Band were not 
higher up in the prize list at Leicester contest. 
After their fine performance, many expert 
musicians were all of the opinion that they would 
certainly come out on top. Never mind Mr. 
Foster, go along and pull the May event 'off at 
Belle Vue. This band have held several Socials 
lately. 
Latest reports from Langwith Colliery Band are that several of the old members of the band are trying to re-organise it, having pushed the band­master out in the cold. At the first rehea.rsal called under the new committee, only six bands: �en tur_ned up. �ow, men, this kind of thing IS not hke Langw1th. Q11.ite a change from the days when Mr. Grant was amongst you. 
C reswell Solo Contest was a great success in  evory wa;y-. Th':lre was an entry of 60 competitors. Mr. D.avtd Aspmall (the popular bandmaster) was the adjudicator, and his awards were :-1st and Cup, Mr. J. cl<'letcher, Dove Holes (Cornet) · 2nd and Medal, M1·. W. Edwards South EI�sall (E'uphonium) ; 3rd and Medal, .Mr. T. Whitehead, Durham (Soprano) ; Boys' Special Prize, W. Bulmer. Stanley, Wakefield (Cornet) ; Bass Special Pnze, J. F. Robmson, H ickleton Main (BiB-flat Bass). 
Creswell Colliery are looking forward to a record season. Amongst the great list of engage­
ments are a week at Southport and a woek at 
Bridlington. They will be at the Halifax Contest in June. The full list of dates I will give next 
mo�th. Con.gratulations to the young solo cor­netist of this band, ;Master Joseph Farrington, who won the Alexander Owen Memorial Scholar­ship, at Manchester. on March 15th. This bov has a great future before him. The soloists of the band are still doing well at solo contests and by the time these notes appear they will ' have sent two quartette parties to the Loughborough E isteddfod. 
Whitwell Band are out for a good season now tl�ey have got fixed up with instruments, and wtth a ,-ery keen secretary also, things should run well. iRE/PORTER. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD. 
ElDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
B AN D  TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience) 
" YNYSLAS, " 30, ORPINGTON ROAD 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. ' 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
B AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace · 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden ; Halle LiTerpodl 
Philharmonic and London Sympho;1y Orche.�­
tms ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, OLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWI C H, MANOHESTER. 
7 
Q UALITY 
BAND 
BOOKS 
· -:._  ... 
-
LIST POST FREE. 
Send '}d. for Sample March Book. 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO., 
91, Queen St. ,  Bl'adlord, Manoh-tel' . 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The following Famous Bands are 
open IQ!r Concert engaaementa ;.-
---
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open fOl' engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Command." 
BRITAIN'S PREMIER CONCERT BAND. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Tre.phy 
three times ; also three times runners-up. 
W�nners of over £11 ,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. 
. 
Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary. GEO. GREENWOOD, 7, Walnut .Street . 
�aoup. Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.L Band · cHAMPiON BAND OF THE; DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace ·1,000-Guin(la 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1�22.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists. Uniform. !1-nd Concert 
work ge:qerally. WE. LEAD-o�hers follow. 
App\y for terms­
A .  R I L E Y ,  1 6, St. A nne's Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Horwich. Mechanics IQstitute, Horwich 
Special Terms for V illage Bands. 
Wlngates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yue, Manchester, 
Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCER'.rS. : : BOOK NOW 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd., Westhoughton. Bolton 
Sole English Agenfr-,. 
Mr. H, DAUBNEY. 53. Aston Street, Shetlleld 
· Scottish Agent-­
Mr. A. BRI'l'TON, 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow 
Harton Colliery Band l���. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
A;eknowl!l<le;ed to be tlle greatest Con(lel"t Ba.� 
, .  . in Britaiq. 
J ACK M ACKINTOSH, Prince ot Co�n,et SQloi�t,e 
Mr. GEO:ItGE HAWKINS, the emiqent Conductor 
· . · 1923 Successes-
Six Contests attended. Result : Five First Prizes 
,. · Open for �ngagements . anywhere. 
Secretary- JOHN TRELEA.SE, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
-
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. · 
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Sandbaeh. Sa.ndbaoh 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE .THE FA.MOUS W.ll.LSH COMBINATION 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN EXCELLENT CONCE;RT ORGANISATION 
South Wales Cha�J:!iOIJ,B, and most consistent 
· Welsh Band. 
Repertoire, Soloists and Uniform, At. 
For Terms-J. CARTER. Secretary. 
. 
60, Bronllwyn , Ton Pentre, 
Glam .• S. Wale a. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Plelli!ling and Popu�ar. 
Winners of o','er 200 Prizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments. 
----- Magnificent Uniform. ---­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guarantee 
) . 
d. 
Apply­
G. W. ROBINSON. Secretary, 3, Halstead Avenu 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
e, 
Creswell Colliery Institute Ban d 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlands. 
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship, 1923 ; 
Sixth Crystal Palace Championship, 1923, etc 
Great Soloists. including 
Master dOSEPH FARRINCTON, England'S 
Createst Boy Cornet Soloist. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
Terms from Bandmaster and C9rresponding 
SP.Cretar.y­
Mr. DA VlD A SPIN ALL, 78. New Village, Creswe II, 
Near Mansfield. Notte. 
Brass Band Conttsts • 
E C C L ES. 
es A Brass Band Contest will be held in  Eccl 
Town Hall on Good Fridl!oy, April 18th. Tes 
piece : " Gems of Italian Opera ''  ( W. & ·R 
First prize, £15, and the Eccles Eisteddfod Silv 
Challenge Cup ; Second-�., £7 ; Third, £3. Adj 
t-
. ) .  
er 
U· 
dicator, Geo. Nicholls, J:!iSq. 
All particulars can be obtained from •Mr. L. E 
Roberts, 21, Ca,rlton .Street, Monton, Eccles. 
WESTHOUG HTON 
st· Twelfth Annual Contest (promoted by We 
houghton Old Band), Easter Saturday, April 19th 
!rest-piece, Quardrille " Pomona " (W. & R 
First prize, £20, and Silver Challenge Cup val 
£20 ; Second, £ 10 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fift 
£2. Also four medals for best set of Basse 
. ) .  
ue 
h. 
s. 
Adjudicator, W. •Halstead, Esq. 
.s. Hodkinson, Secretary, 430, Wig:an Roa d, 
W esthoughton. 
YNYSYBWL 
1 
. 
·st 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Ynysybw 
Silver B.and) ,  Saturday, April 19th. Test-piece 
" -Gems of Italian Opera " (\V. & R.) .  Fit 
Prize, £ 7 ; Secondl £3 ; Third, £ 2. March (ow choice), £1 h. Adjudicator, Mr. T. G. Moore. 
n 
Full particulars from H. Wilcox, Secretar 
40, Augustus Street, Ynysybwl. 
y, 
K E R N E  B R I DG E  
st, Brass Band C<>ntest, E aster Monday, April 21 
1924. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian Opera " (W 
· and R.) .  First Prize, £15 ; Second, £6 ; 'l'hir 
£3.  M arch : £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J as. Brier 
d, 
8. J. Cooper, Ron. Sec., Drybrook Hous 
Bishop Wood, Ross-on-Wye. 
e, 
SLAITHWAITE 
b). 
rt! 
Annual B rass Band Contest (promoted 
Slaitl1waite Brass iB.and), E aster Monday, Ap 
21st. Test-piece. " William 'l'ell  " (W. & R. 
First prize, £20 and Challenge Cup value 
guineas ; Second, £12 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £ 
Fifth, £3. March Contest : Test-piooe, " Sons 
the Wild " (W. & R.).  First prize, £2 ; Secon 
) .  
20 
5 ·  . 
of 
d, 
£ 1 .  Adjudicator, M r. Albert Lawton. 
H. Haigh, Secretary, Nields !House, Slaith 
waite, near Huddersfield. 
BAR MOUTH 
I,  
21 
p 
B 
Brass Band C�ntest (Nationa.l Eisteddfod Cla�s 
prize-winnE>rs excluded). Easter Monday, Apnl 
st. Test-piece, " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.) 
rize, £20. 
David Jones; Seoreta.ry, " Advertiser " Office. 
armouth. 
MOUNTAI N  ASH 
B 
The Annual B .rass Band Contest for cla�s B 
ands will · be held on Eastez: Monday, . April 
1st. Test-piece : . . Gems of Italian Opera " (W. 2 
& 
G 
R.) .  Cash prizes £20. Adjudicator, M�. T. 
. Moore. · 
IM:r. T. Hughes, Eisteddfod Seoretary, North 
View Villa, Mountain Ash. 
CROW EDG t: , 
Crowedge and District Annual Brass Band C6n· 
test, Easter Tuesday, April 22n�. Fifte�n 
minutes' walk from Ilazlehead atatton. £45 m 
ash prizes also medals for soloists. Test-piece, 
William ''!'ell " (1W. & R.).  March Contest­
est-piece, " Victors' Return " CW. · & �.). 
c· 
" 
T 
Adjudicator Mr. Chas. A. Cooper, Huthwa�te, 
Notts. Sec1:etaries please note this date. 
c 
John Lester Kaye, Secretary, Ivy House, 
rowedge, Hazlehead, near Sheffield. 
b 
p 
G LAZE B U �Y 
Annual Br.ass Band Contest (promoteq by Gleza­
ury Prize Band), Saturday, April 26th. T�st· 
ieee " Gems of Italian Opera " 1 \N. & R.).  l!'1rst 
Priz� £20 and Geo. Holden Challenge Cup ; 
ecor:d, £ 10 ;  Thi_rd, £5 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, £2. ,s 
Also four Specials for best set of Bas8es. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H arold Moss. 
S�cretary, Mr. A. W. Holden, Tealby Cottage, 
The A venue, Leigh, Lanes. 
LOND ON A N D  HOM E COU N T I ES 
A MATE U R  BAN DS ASSOCIATION.  
Cha,mpionship Competition for Championship 
Section Bands, .Woolwich Town Hal� May lOth. 
fest-piece, " Flying Dutchman " (W. & ·R. ) .  ' 
B LACKROD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Blackrod 
Public Subscription Band), Saturday, May lOth. 
Test-piece : " Pomona " (W. & R.).  First prize, 
£20 ; Second, £10 ; Third, £5 ; _J)'o!frth, £3 ; Fifth, 
£2. · Adjudicator, Mr. Percy Bullough. 
James Heap, Contest Secretary, 45, Chorley 
Road, Blackrod, Nr. Chorley. 
SKELME RSDAI,.E 
Br.ass Band .Contest (promoted b y  Skelmersdale 
Old Prize Band), Saturday, May 17th. ·Test-piece, 
' ' Pomona " Quadrille (Wright & Round). First 
prize £20, and Silver Challenge Cup value £25 ; 
Seco�d prize, £ 10 ;  Third prize1 £6 ; Fourth prize, 
£4. Adjudicator, M r. Harold Moss. 
All communications to be .addressed to the Sec­
retary, John_ Sutch, 71, Ormskir),>: Road, Skelmers­
dale. 
DAR WEN 
Seventeent;h Annual Brass Band Contest, i n  the 
beautiful Bold Venture Pi\rk, Saturday, May 24th. 
Test-piece, '' Gems of Italian Opera " (W. &. R.) .  
First Prize, £20 and the Industr1al C9-op. SoCiety's  
Solid Silver Challenge Cup, valuE! £20;.. 
Second, 
£10 and the " S. J. Fish " Solid Silver vhal!enge 
Cup, value £ 12 12s. ; Third, £5 ; Fourth, £2 lOs. ; 
Fifth, £ 1  lOs. Also, the " James Hindle " Solid 
Silver Challenge Cup, value £10 lOs., for best Solo 
Cornet player in selection ; and other special 
prizes. 
. Schedules �J.nd full particulars from the Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. James \V. Smith, 25, Snape Street, 
Darwen. 
FO R DI NG B R I DG E  
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the W6;fsex 
Hand Association), Saturday, May 24th. 'l'est­
pieces-First Section, " Gems of Italian Oper.a " 
(W. & R.) ; March, " Arabian Nights " (W. & R.).  
Second Section, " Woodland Revels " (W. &": iR.) ; 
March, " Glide Away " (W. & Jt_). 
. · C. }3lanJ'ford, Secretary, Post Office, I)onhead, Salisbury. 
HOLM FI RTH 
Fourth Annual Holme · Valley Band Contest, 
Saturday, M ay 24th. Test-piece, " 'Willil}m Tell " 
(W. & ·R.). First prize, £ 16, and Silver Challenge 
Cup ; Second,- £12 ; Third, £8 ; Fourth, £5. 
March, " Sons of the Wild " (W. & R.).  First 
prize, £2 ; Second, £1. Adjudicator, M r. David 
Aspinall. 
R. Fawcett, Secretary, New Laithe Bank, 
Holmfirth. 
S I LCH ESTER 
Bra�s B.and Contest, Saturda.r,_ May 31st. II'est· 
piece, " Woodland Revels " ('W. & Jl.). Oup, 
Cash, and Specials. Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. A . 
Cooper. 
· 
Full particuLars from Mr. S. J. Monger, Ron. 
Sec. , Little London, Basingstoke. 
W I L L I NGTON 
Grand Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
Brancepeth Colliery Silver Band, Willington), on 
Saturday, May 31st, under the Ru les of the 
Dut ham Amateur Band Association. Test-piece, 
W.altz " Amorette " (W. & R.). .St-Faker's 5{}. 
Guinea Challenge Cup to be competed for, and 
good Cash Prizes and Specials. Adj udicator, M r. 
J. 0. Jones, Sedgefield.-Secretary, \V. Dawson, 
11, George Terrace, Willington, co. Durham. 
HOLLINGWORTH 
Third A
_ 
nnual •Contest (promoted by Holling­
worth Prize Band), Saturday, May 3J.st. Test­
piece, " Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  
First :rrize, £15 and the " Colonel Rhodes " Chal­
lenge Cup ; Second, £10 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £4 ; 
Fifth, £2. Entrance fee, 15s. Contest committees, 
please note the date, to prevent clashing. Adjudi· 
cator, ·Mr. Harry Barlow. 
Secretary, M r. John Salmon, 113, Woolley 
Lane, Hollingworth, Nr. !Manchester. 
HAL I FAX 
The Third Annual Gontest of the Halifax and 
District Brass Band Association will be held at 
Sunny Vale, Hipperholme, on Saturday, May 
31st, First Section Test-piece : " The Flying 
Dutchman " (W. & R.). Adjudicator : :\fr. J. H. 
Carter. 
Harold Hartley:, Secretary, 61, Crossley Terrace, 
Pelion Lane, Hahfax. 
FELLING 
Brasd Band Contest (promoted b y  Felling 
Colliery Prize Band), in Pit F'eld, F elling, on 
Saturday, June 7th. Test-piece, " Woodland 
Revels " (W. & R.).  First Prize £9 ; Second, 
£ 5 ; Third. £3 ; Fourth. £1. March Contest (own 
choice) : First Prize, £1 ; •Second, 15s. ; Third, lOs. 
An efficient adjudicator will be appointed. 
Secretary, M r. R. Kell, 3, George Street, Fell· 
ing, Co. Durham. 
K I BWO RTH 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by Kib­
worth Silver Band),  Saturday, Juno 7th. Te�t­
pieco " Will iam Tell " (W. & R:).  Prizes, W m. 
llarn�s Challenge Cup value £40, and £26 in cash. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Herbert Scott. . 
Ful l  partinu Iars from the Secretary, · H. E. 
Bland, Paget Street, Kibworth, near Leicester. 
BLA E N AU F EST I N IOG 
Grand Brass Band Contests, Whit Saturday, 
Juno 7th (Ali Prizes Guaranteed).-Open Section : 
'!'est-piece, " The Flying Dutchman " (W. & R.) .  
First Prize, £60 ; Second, £25 : Third, £ 10. Welsh 
Section (Ro:r,al Oakeley will not compete in 1;his 
seotrion) : fest-pi'ece, " 'Voodland lRevels " 
(W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 ; Second, £5. 
Adjudicator, M r. Walter Halstead. 
· Secretary, Mr. W. Williams-Jones, Y Graig, 
· Blaenau Festiniog. 
MARS D E N  
B rass Band Contest (promoted b y  Marsden Brass 
Band) .Saturday June 7th. Test-piece, " William 
Tell ,' (W. & R;) . Further particulars later. 
Secretary : Mr. H. Hirst, 11,  Wood Top, Mars· 
den; near Huddersfield. 
H AW ES 
Grand Brass Band Contest in the beautiful 
Hardraw Scaur, Saturday, June 7th. Open section, 
Testpiece, any selection published by W. & . R. 
First Prize, £50 and Cup ; Second, £30 ; Th1rd, 
£15 ; , Fourth, £5. Second Section, " William 
Tell " .  (W. & R.) .  · First Prize, £15 ; Second� £10 ; 
'l'hird,· £5·: Fourth, £3. Adjudicator : George 
Nicholls, Esq. 
Rules and entry- forms from E. Blythe, Town 
Foot, Hawes. 
PL EAS LEY, Near MANSF I EL D  
B rass Band Contest, Saturday, June 7th, opEm 
to bands who have not won a prize value . £10 
within the last twelve months. Test·p1ece, 
" WiHiam Tell " r:_w. & R.) .  March, " Sons of 
the Wild " (W. & R.). Kindly note the date. · Adjudicator, Mr. James Brier ... 
F. H. 'fomlinson, Secretary, 1, Mansfield Road, 
Pleasley Hill. Notte. 
H E.A D I N GTON · . 
Brass Band Contest {promoted by Guild Housing 
-{)xford), at South Park, Headington, Whit Mon­
day June 9th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian 
Ope'ra " (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator : M r. J. Matthew. 
Valuable Prizes. Medals for Soloists. 
Full particulars from Councillor F. Ludlow, 5, 
Walton Stl;eet, Oxford. 
: '  STAM FO-R D ,  L I NCS. 
H EN L EY-ON-THAM ES 
Brass Band Contests, open to bands within a 
radius of _25 miles,.' Saturd<ty, June 21st. Two 
'Silver Challenge Cups, si lver and gold medal for · 
best solo C!Jrnet, �sh prizes, and other prizes, 
v.alue 40 gumeas, w1ll  be awarded. First · Section 
(for banda . not exceeding 24 players and oon- · 
ductor)-1'est-piece. " Gems of Italian Opera .,  
(W. & R.) ; March, own choice. S-econd Section 
(for ·bands not exceeding 16 players il.nd-. con­
ductor)-Test·piece, " Woodland Revels " (W. & 
R.) ; March, own choice. Adjudicator, Lieut. J. 
Ord Hume. Entries close May 24th. 
For full particulars apply to the Hon. Sf.>cret:u-y, 
Wheatsheaf Hotel, H.enley-on-Thames. 
R I P LEY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Ripley United 
Silver Prize Band), Saturday, June 21st. Test­
pieces : " \Villiam Tell " or " ·woodland Revels " 
(both W. & -R.) .  M.arch contest " Sons of the 
Wild ' ' or " Victor's Return 
, ; (W. & R.) .  
Prizes, Two Cups, £30, and Specials. Adjudi· 
cator : �Ir. J. C. Dyson. 
Secretary, Mr. H. Fallows, Crossley Street, 
R1pley, Derbys. 
B U RN LEY 
Third Annual Contest, in the Lowerhouse Mills 
Club Ground (promoted by Lowerhouse M ills 
Band), Saturday, June 2 1st. First .Section, open 
to all Amateur Brass Bands : Test-piece, "William 
Tell " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £30 (and Cup 
value £2S) ; Second, £ 15 ;  Third, £7 lOs. ; Fourth, 
£4_;  Fifth, £2. Second Section, open . to all 
Amateu r bands who have not won a £10 cash 
prize du ring 1922-1923 : Test-piece, " Gems of 
Italian Opera· " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £10 and 
Cup ; Second, £5 ; Third, £2. Bands may com­
pete in both sections, providing they are qualified 
for Second Section n.ccording to Rule. Adjudi-
cator, J.  'Veston Nicholl, Esq. · 
Schedules and full particulars from Mr. F. A. 
Baxter, Lowerhousc Mills, Burnley (Telephone, 
Burnley 1022).  
CROOK, Co. D U R HA M  
A B.rass Band - Contest will be held i n  the 
grounds of the Belle Vue Club, -Giimholme, Crook 
(open only to bands that have not won a cash 
prize exceeding £10 during 1923, and up to date 
of entry), on Saturday, June 21st. Test-piece : 
" Woodland Revels " (W. & R. ), First prize, 
£8 lOs., and the Pease and Partners Challenge 
Cup ; Seoond, £5 lOs. ; Third, £3 ;  Fourth £1 lOs. 
�arch c�mtest : :' Sons of the Wild " ('W. & R. ) .  
F1rst pnze, £1 ; Second, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. 
H. Ackroyd. · 
Entry . .  forms. · from· · the Secretary. Mr. E. 
Willi.ams; Belle Vue Club Glenholm, e,, ·crook, Co. 
Dui-hain. · 
' 
Brass Ban-d · Contest in the Burgh ley Park on 
Whit , Mo)lday; 'June : 9th. L.'J. test;pieces. Cash BARTON ON H U M  prize�· B:nd medals will be offered. · Special trains. ' · - - B E R  
Full particulars _ later. · Brass Band Contest, ' Barton Fair, Satur,day, . 
Write Mr. H . . T. rarrish, . 63, High Street, June 2lst. Test-piece : " William Tell " or 
S�i;ofqrd: • - " Gems of Italian Oper.a " (both W. & R. h .  
C H EPST
- o'W.. 
March, own choice. 30 Guineas Challenge Cuo 
. and Good Money Prizes. Judge wanted. Full 
Brai!S. Band. Contest; in Chepstow Castle, W.hit- p
.artioulars later. . . .. 
Monday, June · 9th. Test.-piece : " Gems of Italian H. Greenwood, Hon. Sec.,  Barton-on-Humber. 
Opera " (W. & R. ). · First prize, £20 (and Cha.I- .. LO"K FACE ST 
· 
lenge Cup, value £5 5s. ) ; Second, £10 ; Third, £5.. v · V ' · • H ELENS 
March, " The Wye Valley."_ · First prize, £ 4- 4s. ;' B�ass Band Contesi< (promoted by Clock Face 
WRIGHT AND RouND 's BRASS B.A.ND NEws . AP�IL 1, 1924 .-
OX FOR D AN D D ISTR ICT ASSOCIATION 
. .. The Second Annual Association Contest will be 
held on Saturday, July 19th. First section 
" Woodland Revels " (W. & R.) .  Also an Opet; 
section, and a section for Association bands who 
have not won .a cash prize exceeding £5. £50 
Cash Prizes, two Cups, and several Medals and 
Specials are offered. · · · . 
Full particulars -from Mr. F. Forman, Secretary, 
Bletchington, Oxon. . . 
G R EAT HARWOO D  
Br.ass Band Contest (promoted by t11e Gr�at · 
Harwood Agricultural Society) Saturday July 
19th. Test-piece : '.' Gems of ' Italian Opera " (W. & R.) .  Fa'St Pnze, £25 and " C-aptain Brass 
M. P., Challenge Cup " ;  Second, £ 12 lOs. { 
Third, £7 lOs. ; �0urth, £3 ; JJ'ifth, £2 ; and Gold 
Medals for Spemals. 
Entry Forms anq further particulars from Mr. 
T. Mercer, Secretary, 23, Arthur Street Great 
Harwood, near Blackburn f::Phoqe 159). ' 
BARW ELL · 
Third Annual Contest, Saturday, July 26th. £44 
in prizes and the following {'ups : -Manufacturers 
Challenge Cup (v.alue £50). Wm. Grewcock Cup 
(value £35), Tr.adesmen' s  Cup (value £30) Em­
ployees' Cup (value £25), Leicester Mail Cup 
(value £20). Maclaren Cup (value £ 10) , March 
and .Selection Contests : Test-pieces from Liver­
pool Journal. Further particulars later. Adjudi· 
cator, Mr. W. Halstead. 
A. Boulter, Hon. Sec., 17, Grange Cottages, 
Earl Shilton. 
B R ISTO L 
Open B rass Band Contest (promoted by the 
Whitehall and District Horticultural Society, in 
connection with the Eighth Annual Show), '"ill 
be · held in Packer's Recreation Grounds, White­
hall, Bristol, on Saturday, July 26th.- 20-Guinea 
Challen?e Cup, and £40 in cash prizes. Test­piece, ' William Tell " (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator, 
M r. Walter Nuttall. . 
Entry forms from S. R. Sarg.ant, 10, Essery 
Road, Eastvill(l, B ristol. · 
S H I REBROOK 
N U N  EATON 
Brass Band' Contest, promoted by Nuneaton 
Borough Band, Saturday, August 16th. " L.J." 
Test-piece. £36 in Prizes also Grand Challenge 
Cup, and Specials. 
' 
Full particulars from Mr . .J. B. Hickey, Sec· 
retary, 21, Coventry Road, Nuneaton. 
. BAR NOLDSWICK 
Third Annu·al Show and Band Contest (pro-­
moted by Barnoldswick Horticultural Society), 
Saturday, August 23rd, when the Roundell Chall· 
enge Cup, oash prizes, and specials will be com­
peted for. Test-piece, " Gems of Italian Opera. " 
(W. & R.) .  
J .  W. r �ornton, Secretary, 47 ,  !Harrison Street> 
BarnoldswJCk. · 
B UG LE ,  COR NWALL 
THE PRE.tVIIER CONTEST OF THE WEST. 
The Eighth Annual West of England Cham­
pionship· Band Festival, at Bugle, on Saturday, 
Augus� 23rd. Magnificent prizes, value over £500, 
mcludmg the " Roy.al ·Trophv, "  p1·esented by 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales; the first Royal 
Trophy ever comoeted for at a band conte�t in 
the British Empire ; the Sir Edward Nicholl 
Challenge Shield, the " Thomas Brenton " 
Challenge Cup, the " Bolitho " Shield the 
" Sh ipwright " Cup, the " Cornish Cla.'ss A 
Championship " Cup, the " 'Vestern Morning 
News " Silver Trophy, the " Lambe " Challeng·� 
Cup, the " Collins " Shield the " Hawkes " 
Shield, etc. Record cash priz�s, first class instru· 
ments, and special awards. 
Class A-for the Amateur Band Champiomhip 
of the West-Test-piece : " William Tell " (W. &. 
R.) .  . Class B (2nd. section Championship of 
Corn..yall) Test-piece : " La Gipsy " (Bohemian 
Girl)  (W. & R. ) .  Class C-" Comfort Ye " "And 
the Glory " (W. & R.). Hymn Tune and March 
Competitions. Two first ' class Adjudicat:>r3 
engaged. 
Bands of the Western Counties establish your 
C?ntest f_und no,;, and prepare to at�nd your 
own · Mus1cal Fes�1val, .t�e greatest _ever organt�ed 
to " pt:omote · ·the · mus1cal development of the 
amateur ba;nds of the. West of England. · 
Full part�cul��s of a great opportunity frorn·--­
.. F: J. P. RIChards, Hon. Secret{lry The Square 
· Bugle, Cornwall. 
' 
· · ' 
Champion Brass 'Band Contest (promoted by 
Shirebrook Oolliery Cricket Olub), &turday, July 
2{)th. Particulars later. Will bands of the dis­
trict, also other coritest promoters, kindly note 
this date. . BR IGG 
Jokn Whittington, Secretary, 11; Central Drive, . , Brass Band Contest (promoted by ;Brigg Prize Shirebrook, near M ansfield, Notts·. · Stiver Band), Saturday, August .23rd. Adjudicator, . 
H O N LEY · M�·- ?erbert . Scott. Further par.ticulars later. · 
rth · · 1 
· · · · \
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NUMBERED AND PERFORATE D. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS. 
OF; F I C IA LS'  BAD G E S  
ALL KIND& OF  PRINTING fOR 
BA N DS A N D B A N D CO N T E STS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALB U M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPI ES 
OF T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Bd.) 
Booseg 1. CO 2 s 5  Reuent st. \1 • LONDON, W. l .  
Show Society); Saturday, August 2nd. Sect�taries, · p. · Rands, 'Secretary, 13, West Terrace, Brigg, 
pl1rn�l��- . :e�;�ek��:i�4:aG�;��Houses, Honley, Lmqs. . ' . ----'-.,.---- . B AN·D . B 0 0. K. s·. near Huddersfield. . . . · , ' BAR ROWFORD · -...--...--�"":""""...--...--...--...--...-- ...--...--....;.�-
WfiALLEY Fifth Annual Ban<l Contest ' and Fl'<.'wer .Show . (promoted by . Blfrrowford and :Oistrict ' Hoi-ti-Annual Brass Band ·contest, Saturday,' Auguet lt 1 d All · s · ) 2nd. · · Valuable Silver Cup ·and good . cash p·  rizes. cu ura · an . . otments _oclety , Saturday, · August 30th, m the Park, M 11l  Holme, B.arrowc Bands and Contest P.romoters please note date. ford . no mjnutes- .from Nelson , Station). First Full particulars later. . . · ; · . ·sec�ion, open . to all · ban-ds. Test-plece1 " The 
T. Greenup, Secretary, W\hal,ley, Near .Fly�ng Dutchman ".  (W. & R.).  First prize, £30, Blackburn. and 50-Guinea Challen�;e Oup ; St:c<?nd, £20 ; 'l'hird, 
G LOSSOP :f:l5 ; Fourth, �10; Second Section, open only tQ . bands _that have _not won a first prize for three 
f' 
. . . 
�, . . 
..... .. 
' · ;..- ;;;; ·j j . ....... ....  r '  ' '. .. . ' � . 
' 
· a.E ST · 
� .... ,. ' 
VALUE 
Seoond,. £� 2s. Adjudicator, Lieut. J. Ord Hume . . Col!tery Band), Saturday, June 28th. Tel\t-piece : 
W . .  A. Waters, Hon. Secretary, 15, Hardwick �· ?omo!la " (W: . & R._). First prize, £15 ; S:eoond 
Avenu<!, Cbeplltow.. · . pn�e, . £7 ; Thnd pr1ze, . £3 ; Fourth prize, £2 .. · Ad]ud•cit.tor, W. Halstead, �q. · -
D U R HA M  R .  Fairhurst, ·Secretary, 91, Clock Face, Nr. 
Durham Sh�kespeare Temperance .Silver Band St. Helens. · 
· · 
· Second Annual B rass Bal}d C�mtest (promoted by · · year_s 1p 1\ Selection :.Contest. , 'l'est-I?iece; '� Gems 
· Glossop Old Prize Band), Saturday, August 2nd. · · of Italtan .Cp,era ., ('W. ·.- & · R.). First prize. £ 12 ' 
'Test-piece : ". W i,lliam Tell " (W. &. R. ) .  Full ·Secon�. £8 ; Thii-d,: £6 ; Fourth, £'( l\ qjudicator' 
particulars later. · WiU bands and contest pro- · Mr. \Val-ter' Hal'stead. '  . . · 
nioters kindly nc::>te this d.ate ? - · · . · All communicati'ons --to M:,, ·w. R. Middle-
s-ecretary, J. Pickering, c/o l74, Hadfield Road, . b
L
·.rook, 5 , _  Gladstone Terrace," Barrowford, Nelson, 
M O N EY 
CAN 
. B UY. 
will hold a Brass Band Contest o n  Whit Monday, 
...... ......., ..... ;,;.;;,;=...;�...;..-------------
J une 9th. Test-piece_. " Amorette , walt:z (W. & Hall· fax BraSS Ba· · nd R.). FiTSt Prize, £9 ; Second, £ 4 ; Third, £2 ; 
F:ourth £1. Also a .  March ·Contest : First Prize, F t • J £ 2 ; S�ond, 25s. ; Third, 15s. Test-piece, " Sons ' es Iva ' 
of the - Wild " (W. & R:). Adjudicator : ,M r. W. 
R.. K. -Straughan. Under the rules of the Durham SATURDAY_, JUNE 28th , 1924 County Amateur Brass Band A sso�iation. . 
Se'cretai-y, Thos. Bilton, -Milbank Cottages, 
Western ' Hill, Durham. · 
H I RWAI N 
. ,'I'hird Annual BanCI <?on tests, . !Whit_ MoJ;Jday; 
June 9th. Class A :  Test·p1eoe, ' 'The Flymg Dutch­
man " (W. & R.) ;  · Class C : · " 'Vi l l.i.am Tell " (W. 
& R.) .  · M.arch : Own choice . . _.Adjudicator, 1\fr. 
W. H.alli)ve)l. . . . 
J. R. _ Boynes, Secretary, Prince ·of Wales Inn, 
H i rwain, Glam. 
LYD N EY 
Ilrass B,and Contests (promoted by the Lydney 
Wilr Memorial Committee), Whit Tuesda.� 
June 
.lOth,. , Class A (open) : · Test-piece, � ·  w illiam 
Tel l " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £ 20 ; Second, £ 10. 
CLass B (open only 'to bands 'which have not 
hi-therto· won . .a cash prize to the vrilue £20) : Test-piece, " Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, £ 10 ; Second, £5. Adjudicator, Mr, 
Walter Halstead. . 
!F. Harrison, Hon. Secretary, Bathurst Park 
Road·, Lydney, Glos. 
H U  D D E RS F I  E L D  
Brass Ban<} Contest (promoted b y  Huddersfield 
and :Oistrict Band of Hope Union), Whit Tuesday, 
June lOth; in Greenhead Park. Test-piece : '' Wil­
liam Tel l " (W. & R.).  First Prize, £17 ; Second, 
£12 ; Third; £8 i Fou�·th, £5 ; Fifth; £3. £3 3s. 
for. St.reet Playmg in Procession. Adjudicator : 
Mr. D . . Aspinall. · 
Secretary : M t·. V. ,Thornton, 2, Glenfield, Greet­
land, . near Halifax. 
TALYWA I N  
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Garndiffaith 
Silver Band), on· Whit Wednesday, June 11th. 
Class A Test-piece, " The Flying Dutchman " 
(W. & R.) .  M arch, own choice. Valuable prizes. 
FuJI particulars from Mr. H. Carter, New Road, 
Talywain, near Pontypool. 
PRELIMINA)lY .. A!'!NOUNCEMENT. 
Blackpool Carnival 
Contest 
SATURDAY, 
BIG ' 
CASH 
PRIZES 1 
JUNE 14th, 1 924. 
1 st • • 
2nd · 
3rd • 
4th - -
5th - • 
Other 
• •  £ 1 00 
60 
40 
20 
1 0  
Trophies. 
E�tr.ies close MAY 14th, 1924. 
Full p&rtlcialars from Mr. H. Howarth, Market 
Chambers, Lytharn Street, BLACKPOOL. 
BRYN K I R  
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, June 14th. Test­
piece : " Scenes of Beauty " (W. & R. ) .  First 
prize; £29 ; Se?ond, £5. March Cont�st ; Own 
choice. Fust pnze. £1 ; Second, lOs. AdJudicator, 
::\'lr. T. Eastwood, Huddersfield. 
Secretaries, Messrs. Ithel Lewis and S. Clinton 
Jones; Brynkir, Carnarvonsh ire. · 
GAI NSBORO U G H  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Gainsboro' 
Britannia Ironworks Band), Saturday, June 14th. 
Test-piece : " Will iam Tell " (W. & R.) .  First 
Prize £15 · Second, £8 ; Third, £5 ; Fourth. £3 ; 
March Con'test own choice. First Prize, £2 2s. ; 
Second, £1 ls. ' Adjudicator : Mr. W. Halstead. 
Secretary : Mr. .J. Blacklog, 13, Prospect Ter­
race, Gainsboro' . Lines. 
BA M B E R  BR I DG E  
Brass 'Band Contest (promoted by the Bamber 
'Bridge Sub. Prize Band). Saturday, June 2ls�. 
Test-piece, " Pomona " (W. & R.).  Full partl· 
cu lar.s I ater. 
Mr. Wm. Bennett, Secretary, 102, -Black Lane, 
Bamber Bridge. 
Entri.es close T�ursd,ay, April ard. 
GREAT " EMPIRE " CONTEST TROPHY and 
£300 IN SIX CASH PRIZES. 
New " Dramatic· Symphony �· Weston Nicholl. 
E�try FornJts ; J. E. HOYLE, 
14a, Crossley Street, HALIFAX. 
EAR L S H I LTON 
. Fol!-rth �nual Contest, Sa�urday, June 28th. 
£45 m pnzes, also Earl Shilton Challenge Cup 
(value £30),_ .and Hawley Cup !value £ 15).  ]\[arch 
and SelectiOn Contests : Test-pieces " Will iam 
Tell " (�, � R. ) and " Woodland Re�eis '' (W. & 
. R.),  AdJudiCator, M r. J. E. Fidler. · 
A. Boulter, Hon. Sec., 17 Gr.ange Cottages, 
Earl .Shilton. ' 
TU N B-R I D G E  W E L LS 
Southern Counties' Amateu� Bands Association. 
RoY,al Tunbridge Wells Area, Band Contest Com­
mittee. The above Committee have fixed Satur­
.day, June 28th, for this Annual Contest. Bands 
in Kent are specially invited to apply for par­
ticulars. Four Sections Brass, two Sections Reed. 
Valuable Cups and cash prizes. Test-pieces : 
" Mignon," "William Tell ," "Woodland Revels " 
and ' '  Amol'ette " or " Hymn to Music " (all W, 
. & R.). ' 
W. C. Bridger, Hon. Secretary Wraysbury 
House, Jarvis Brook, Sussex. 
' 
ECKINGTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Eckington 
Silver Prize Band), Saturday June 28th. Test­
piece : "'William Tell " (W. & R.) .  Cash prizes, 
Challenge Cup and Medals. Particulars later. 
Hy. Marper, Secretary, 17 John Street 
E\)kington, Sheffield. ' ' 
ST. H E LENS, AUCKLAN D 
Br.ass Band Contest (J:;romoted by st: Helens 
and West Auckland .Silver Prize Band), · Sat., 
July 5th. Test-piece; " William '!'ell " (W. & R.)  
Further particulars later. · 
-' Thos. P. Waters. Secretary, 14, M aude Terrace 
St. Helens. Auckland. Bishop Auckland. 
' 
HALTWH ISTLE 
Third Annual Bmss Band Contest (promoted by 
Haltwhistle Working Men's Club) Saturday July 
5th. Test-piece, " Gem8 of ItaJia� Opera " (w. & 
R.) .  First Prizt:. £24 ; Second, £12 ; 'l'hird, £6 ; 
F ourth, £ 3 ; Fifth, £2. March (own choice) : 
First Prize, £2 ; Second, £1.  ·Adj udicator Mr. 
G. H. M ercer. Entl'ies close June 21st. Entrance 
fee, lOs. 6d. 
Entry forms from Mr. B. Clark, Secretary, 10, 
Crown Court. Haltwhistle. 
B R IG HOUSE 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Brighouse 
Infirmaries and Hospitals Committee) Saturday 
July 5th. £40 in Cash Prizes, and the Newto� 
Brooks Trophy. Test-piece : " William Tell " 
(W. & R. ).  Also March Contest. Adjudicator 
wanted. 
'For Schedules apply to_ Mr. H. Barber, Hon. 
Secretary, Lane End, Brtghouse, Yorks. 
M EXBORO U G H  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Mexborough 
Hospital Sports and Entertainments Committee). 
Saturday, July. 12th. L.J. test-piece. Will bands 
kindly note. Particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. F. Cutts, 1, Spalton Road, Park­
gate, Rotherham. 
CHAD D E RTON 
Brass Band ConteRt (promoted by Chaddertou 
P1·ize Band). Saturday, July 19th. Test-piece : 
" Gems of It.alian Opera " (W. & R. ). £60 in 
P1·izes, and Specials. 
Entry forms and rules from Mr. W. Egerton, 
Secretary, 4, Summers Street, Chadderton. 
Hadfield, Nr. Manchester·. · ancs. · 
·KN UTSFOR D  
-'--- -''-- -,E..,Y"'A.,M...--. __;_:..___,_ __ 
Fifth Annual Band Cont<Jst and Flower Sho;v Secopd Annual Band Contest (JJromot<Oid by the 
.(pxomoted ·. by Knutsfo
.
rd Traders' Associationi, Eyam and District E·x.Serviceinen's Club), Satur­
Bank Holiday, August- 4th. L.J. test-piece, Par- ·�;Jay, September 6th. Test-piece, " William Tell " 
ticulars later. Judge r�uired. . (W. · & ·R. ) .  Splendid prizes, Quick-step, own 
J. A . . Jackson, Jion. �ecretary,_ 42, :l3exton -Road, choice. Adjudicator, M r.· G. H:· · MerMr·. WH1 
Knutsford. bands and contest promoters kindly note this date '? 
L LAN FYI.L I N  
B niss iBand Contest, Bank Holiday, August 4th . . 
·Test-piece, " k  Cambrian Tour
, ; (W. & R.). '; 
£25. March, own choice ; . . '£5. 
· 
Full particulars later.'· - ' 
B:y. B labkwell, Contest Secretary, Water Lane, 
Eyam, Sheffield. · 
· 
LETT E R E D  
IN GOLD. 
. PRICES. ON 'APPLICATION. 
-
Saddons &·Arlidge Go • •  Ltd • •  ' 
KETTERI NG. 
Full  particulars · from Mr. T. Rees Davies, 
Hyfrydle, Llanfyllin, Mont. - · EVANS' UNIFORMS 
G L ITH E ROE 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Clitheroe War 
·Memorial Committee), on Saturday, August 9th. 
Full particulars in next issue. 
Noted for .exoeJitional "alue; 
Hon. Sec. : Mr. G. Cowgill, S;t, Chatburn Road, . 
Copy . of our famous COLoURED LIST : also 
Samples and Representative sent to measure 
Free of cparge. 
Clitheroe. 
T I D ESW ELL 
TESTI M O N I A L  • 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Tides well & · District Ex-Servicemen's Club, 
Ltd.) ,  .Saturday, Aul;l:ust 9th. Test-piece : " Gems 
of Italian Opera " (W. & · R.) .  First prize, £15 
and Shield ; Second, £9 ; Third £4 ; Fourth, £2. 
March Contest, own choice. First prize, £3 ; 
Second, £2 ; Third. £1. Special prize of £5 
for best local band (raJius 10 miles). Adjudicator, 
Mr. W. Halstead. Entrance fee, lOs. 
HOUGHTON COLI,IERY SILVER PRIZE BAND. 
10th · December, 1923. 
Schedules and entry forms from Mr. H.  
Cameron, Lochiel Villa, Tideswell, via  Buxton. 
N ELSON 
I am forced to write you i n  reference to the 
U:niforms _supplied to _the Houghton�le-Spring Colliery 
Stlv_er Prize Band. and show our appreciation by 
lettmg other Band� know. The superb quality of 
your Uniform Cioth No. 108, the neat exact - fit o'f all 
the Uniforms (not one misfit) and the facings are 
all that can be desired. In fact, I wish to compli­
ment you on supplying us with such good quality 
w.hich is the foundation e-f your Uniforms. The 
designs are many and original-in fact the mo&t 
critical individuals will h ave to admit 'they could 
not get better value anywhere. 
Brass Band -Contest and Flower Show, Saturday, 
August 16th, on the Nelson Cricket Ground, an 
ideal place for a contest. Test-piece : " William 
Tell " (W. & R.). First prize, £25 (and Nelson 
Leader Challenge Cup, value 20 guineas) ; Second . 
£ 12 lOs. ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £5 ; Fifth, £3. 
Quick step, own choice. First prize, £2 ; Second, 
£1. · Numerous Specials. Other particulars later. 
Our PPe· War 
" Invincible Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
reduced prices. 
I can faithfully say that the straightforward 
manner you llave adopted in carrying out the order, 
and the quick despatch of same, is  much appreciated 
by the whole of the Band and public alike. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
Write for details of 
Special Offer. (Signed) D. FLANAGAN. Sec. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director :  FRio W. EvANs). 5/10/1 1, Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  
J. Hartley, Contest Secretary, 293, Southfield 
Street, Nelson, Lanes. N o rthern Representative : Mr • .J. CLA R KS O N ,  47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton. Manchester. 
SECON D- HAN D INSTR U M E N TS, 200 i n  Stoc k. 
Se n d  for S pecia-l List j u st i ss u ed-al l makes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S, 
Mi litary Musical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contractors and Manufacturer• by Appointment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offices, 
Hie Majesty's Army, Navy, Territortal and Colonial Forces. 
By Speoial Appointment to the Head Quarters of the Church Lade, Sooute and other Brigades, 
105 (Office), 103, 101,  MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 1 6. 
ESTABLISHED 1796, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4t and 5 G u i neas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING', ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Band s  for m i ng or augm e n ting. Old Inst r u m e n t s in part ·
payment. Send for lillY requirements. lnstr11ment:; on A pproval, on Deposit. 
SCOUTS, C H U RC H  LA DS, BOYb' B R IGA D E S, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. 
Flutes, and all A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN D S  FITTED U P  with total req u i rements. EASY PAYMENTS A R RA NGED, 
we made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and Military Purposes. 
MOUTHPIECEB.-B. K. & Sona, making .., they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider eJ<perience than any other llrm, 
1nal;e a speciality ol these, and can turn a.ny Mouthpiece to L'U8tomer's own pattern or aesign without EO:tra charge. 
QORHET MOUTHPIECES, extra-stoutly Sliver-Plated, 4/· each. Otber Instrnments at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Mndei-CORNET M UTE-al l  Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Price 7/·, Postage 3d. Also lor all other Instruments. TROMBO.NES a n d  FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass lnstrumente.-Testlmonlals world·wllle. 
Buglo Bands, complete, £15 to £20. Brass Bands, £40 te £80. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowaet Prloea. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., LONDON. N. 1 6. 
B rass and M i l i tary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
WHOLE STOCK R E D U C E D  PR I C ES 1 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S . 
ExanJp/es ; 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 50/-
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 75/-
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 80/-
Bb EUPHON I UM • 100/-
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 60/-
Eb BOMBARDON - £8/10/0 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken In part 
exchan�e. REP AffiS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 ,- CLUMBER ST., NOniNCHAM 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published 
by W&IG!iT & ROUND (Proprietors E A 
Wheeler, r. C Edw9:rda. W. Rimmer)' t
. 
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